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ENTERTAINMENTS. 
ABYSSINIAN CHURCH AND SOCIETY, 
will give an Kxcurttion ntid Picnic* to 
Poland Camp-meeting Grounds, Friday, 
July 16th, 1880. 
If stormy, the following Tuesday. Cars leave 
Grand Trunk Depot at i) a. m. 
Ticket»—Adult» SOc; Children 25c. 
Jyl3 d3t Per order Excursion Committee. 
PORTLAND THEATRE. 
One Night Only, 
SATURDAY EYEK'C., July 
The "Original" and only genuine 
NEW ORLEANS 
MINSTRELS. 
doubled in ITIngiiiliiile, 
Quadrupled in Refinement and Excellence. 
Tho famous CLIPPER QUARTETTE, 
GOODYEAR GORTON, WELBY and PEARL. 
BENJAMIN MILLER BROS. 
— ALSO — 
MRS. NELLIE GORTON. 
The most finished Lady Baritone Horn Soloist 
of the Day. 
PRICES AÈ XJ&UJLL*. 
Seats secured at Stock bridge's Music Store. 
jvl3d5t GEO. H. LENNOX, Gen'l Agt. 
I hi. 
GRAND ANNUAL EXCURSION 
of the Irish American Relief Association to 
CUSHINC'S ISLAND, 
Wednesday, July 21, 1880. 
MUSIC BY CHANDLER'S BAND. 
Boats leave Custom Houee Wharf hourly, com- 
mencing at 7 o'clock a. m., returning after each trip. 
Last trip from the Island at 7 p. m. 
AMUSEMENTS ï 
Grand Walking Match — to be contested by 
well known pedestrians. 1st Prize, #10; 2d. $5; 
3d, §2.50. 
Ladies' Archery—Prize, Lady's Gold Writing 
l'en, pearl handle. 
Target Shooting—1st Prize £3.00; 2d, $1.00. 
Running Race, lOO yards dash—Prize, Onyx 
Seal. 
Dancing In the Pavilion, Swings, Foot 
Rail, and other usual amusements. 
(S3r* For further particulars see posters. 
Tickets : Adults 50c; Children 25c. 
Refreshments at city prices. Ice water supplied 
on the grounds. jyl5 dtd 
MOONLIGHT EXCURSION 
and Dance, Every Evening, 
AT EVERGREEN LANDING. 
Steamer Minnehaha, Capt. Knowlton, leaves Cus- 
tom House wharf every evening at 7.15, returniug 
at 10.30. Fare 25 cents, round trip. Dance Tick- 
ets 5 cents a couple. 
Music by Portland Baud. jylOdtf 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
PROF. D. A. RODGERS 
— OF — 
468 NH4WHIT AVE.. BOSTON, 
tlie world renowned Clairvoyant and Natural Doc- 
tor, can be found at bis rooms City Hotel for one 
week; describes every ache and pain of the human 
body; names of living and" dead, full history of 
horoscope, rise and fall of stocks either in Europe 
or America. Dettes competition. Terms $1 and $2. 
jyl5 dlw* 
JOST & MORTON, 
FRESCO PA INTERS,! 
Ig .Tinι Let Mqunre, Portland. 
Price reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed. 
je2 dly 
B. BARNES JR. 
Insurance A gent and Accountant, 
M) KXtlHAlVCK MTBEKT, 
Portland, .lie. 
Represents Plienix Assurance 
Co. of London. Commercial IV. V., 
and New York City Fire Insur- 
ance Co's. 
Attention given to settlement of Estates and In- 
solvency matters. Also Single and Double entry 
books opened, examined, balanced and closed. 
Stocks, Bonds and Merchandise bought and sold 
on commission. jy2dtf 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
Book, Card and Job Printer. 
mo. 37 PLCH MTRKET. 
mmm & drummd 
Connsellors-at-Law, 
CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 
Θ3 Excliango St. 
JOHIAJT 11 ÛRUMMOND. J08IAH H. DKUMMOND, JR. 
no25 dtf 
Dr. Ο. σ. ΟΈ[ΒΪβΓΒΥ. 
DENTIST, 
jniDOl.E Hl'BKKT, 
mt. ~/7g Over R. H. liny'·. Artificial teeth inserted, from one tooth 
ο a full set. 
Teeth tilled, cleansed and extracted in the beet 
possible manner and at low prices. 
Residence, HI Hiyb, corner Pleaannt Ht. 
tf 
HEALTH LIFT ROOMS, 
237 Ifliddlc Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
J. H. HAUBERT, Proprietor 
PORTLAND BAND 
BKASS AND STRING. 
Frank L. Collins, Leader. 
27'JS Middle Street, Portland, lVlaiue. 
ap30 d5mo 
BOSTON LEAD MAMF'd CO. 
Manufacturers of 
PURE 
Star Brand. 
Bed Lead ami 
Litharge. 
Pat. Tin-lined Pipe, 
Pure Block TinPipe, 
Copper and Iron 
Pumps, 
LEAD PIPE AND SHEET LEAD. 
Samuel Little, Pres. Wm. J. Bride, Treas. 
Office, il & ίβ Oliver St,, UoMtoa. J?la*e. 
i»e4 eoa&wly 
SAILING. 
Sloop JAMES BECKWITH 
Is now all fitted up for carrying out 
partite. Can be hired by day or week, for 
deep-water fishing, sailing arouna harbors 
and bays, or 011 long cruise. A capable 
"raptain, and pilot will command. Inquire 
at JOHNSON'S Lobeter Shop, C'uetom 
jÉoune Wharf. je30dtf 
L·· 
REAL ESTATE. 
A Valuable Farm For Sale. 
BY order of the Judge of the Insolvency Court, ai assignee of the estate of PELEG H. TRA- 
CY" and BYRON L. TRACY, insolvent debtors, I 
shall sell by public auction, on the premises, on 
TUESDaY', July 0, 1880, at 10 o'clock a. in., the 
Homestead Farm of said Pekg H. Tracy, situated 
on westerly side of Forest Avenue between Morrill's 
Corner and Pride's bridge in Deering, about three 
quarters of a mile from Morrill's Corner, and 3y« 
miles from Portland Post-office. The farm eontains 
about one hundred and forty acres of land, well 
adapted to gardening or dairy farming, and about 
t wenty acres of wood and timber. There is a large 
new barn, two new stables and henery. Also a one 
story house. 
Also at the same time and place will be sold one 
half in common with a Maine party, of a timber lot 
containing six hundred acres, located in Montgom- 
ery County, Michigan. 
Also the interest of said P. H. Tracy in two lots 
of land situated in Palmyra, Somerset Co.. Maine. 
Also a few chattels now on said farm belonging to 
the estate. Terms cash. 
CYRUS GREENE 
Assignee of P. IT. & B. L. TRACY". Insolvent Debt- 
ors. jel2eodtd 
The abovr «ale in postponed to TIES- 
DAY, JULY £Oth. 
Oi'^at Bargain. 
A BLOCK of two frame dwelling houses and L, twostoiies, with a large lot of land. Each 
Tenement contains nine rooms. Situated 
011 Central Avenue, Deering Centre. Price $2.500. 
Enquire of JOHN W. MUNGER & SON, 
Office iGG Fore St., Portland, 
je 9 WF&MGw 
For Sale. 
A Farm pleasantly situated. 3 Va 
miles from Portland in Falmouth, 
on the old Yarmouth road near 
Graves Hill, It contains 65 acres, 
a good two-story house of 10 
rooms, hard and soft water in house, barn 40x50, 
stable 20x30. Cute about 25 tons of hay. For 
further particulars enquire of ALBERT J. MER- 
RILL 011 the premises, or of A. B. HOLDEN 400 
Congress Street. mar8eodtf 
RESIDENCE IX DEERING 
FOR SALE· 
A FINE house with commodious stable, corner High and Spring streets at "AVoodford's"— 
3 minutes walk from Port. & Roch. and Maine Cen- 
tral stations and horse cars, one mile from Portland. 
Lot of about 84,000 sq. feet land and 150 fruit 
trees. The whole or part of this property is for sale. 
Fine houselots on Mechanic St. Apply on premises 
to A. A. MITCHELL, or address, 
EVERETT SMITH, 
jyl5dlm 105 State St., Portland, Me. 
For Sale. 
A Ν OFFER WANTED, as it must be sold 
.x_m_ me tî 11 uni m «.Maie, situat- 
ed on Oak St.; Dcering. Ule. Mr. Wilkins bav- 
in·» lately lost his wife, ami his children residing ont 
of the State, oilers this property at a great bargain 
on easy terms of payment. 'J lie house consists of 
fourteen rooms ν ry conveniently arranged for one 
or two families, with stable and carriage house con- 
nected, with a lot of land about thirty-seven thous- 
and feet all fenced in and mostly J η crops and the 
very best of land. All in first rate order and in first 
class location. Sold cheap if applied for soon, iis the 
owner wishes to get away on other business. For 
full particulars apply on Che premises, or of L. ΤΛ V- 
LOR, Esq., Ho. 385 Congress st., Portland. 
jy!3 dtf 
Sea Side Residence for Sale at a 
Bargain, or to Lease. 
Two-story house, with eight acres of lanJ, 
>*j*f at Cumberland Foreside; throe minutes walk from depot and post office; fine view gtabrif of Casco Bay; a few steps from the shore, 
together with wharf in good condition: excellent 
location for summer residence; house well adapted 
for boarders. Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Portland. 
fr7 d3w* 
FORJALE. 
A story aud half House with addition, 
Stable and outbuildings all in good re- 
pair and nearly new. Lot contains 
about one acre, excellent garden and 
well of water. This property is situated 
about four miles from Portland on the 
Gray road. A good title and immediate 
possession will be given. The above 
property will be sold for $675.00, and is 
the best bargain in Deerin^. 
Inquire on the premises of Z. 0. LAM· 
BERT, or of JOHN C. COBB, 31 1-2 Ex- 
change Street, Portland. 
All but $200 can remain on Mortage. 
marl d&wtf 
Good Brick House For Sale, 
LOCATED on the sunny corner of Cedar and Ox- ford streets. Has ten rooms, just put in good 
repair, has gas and Sebago water. Can be pur- chased on very favorable terms. It will be for rent if 
not sold in thirty days. Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, 
jyl d3w * 
Houses aud House Lots for Sale 
IN DEERING. 
A!>;,*■ to CHABIiEM ΒΙ€Π, 
oclôtf 15 Exchange St., Portland Me. 
For Sale. 
BRICK HOUSE on Pice, and 2 frame houses on Spring Street, for sale at a bargain. 
C. P. MATTOCKS 3iya Exchange St. 
marl 8 dtf 
ORGANS 
and Pianos, at wholesale and retail for cash, on easy 
monthly installments. 
W .LFnrbnshÀ Son, 
FARR1NGT0N, BLOCK. 
PORTLAND. 
jys eod2w 
THE 
EDDY BEF8ÎGERAI0R. 
Nlate Khelv«N, Iron Ice Racket, Pure Dry 
Air. Economical ία Ice, Convenient and 
Enny of AcceM, with η reputation of 33 
yen I'm ρ landing. 
For sale in Portland, by 
O. w. FrLLAin, 
41 Exchange, St., just above Bailey's Auction 
Rooms inayl5eod2mo 
F. A. LEAVITT, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
'■'cut*, IIounc, Store anil Lnwn Awn 
■ηχΝ, IKon*e, Ship and Campaign Fln^M 
C'auva* linmuiockM, C'oIm, Signe, Vacli 
Wialn, Ac. Tents to Let. 
49 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET. 
mrl8 eodtf 
COR HAM LIVERY CO., 
GOltUAÏlI, \. II. 
Hilborn & I^eigliton, Proprietor»·. 
We aro prepared to carry parties to Mt. Washing 
Um and all points of interest around the mountains 
Also have first-class teams to let at low prices 
Board furnished at any of the popular boardinj 
houses at reasonable rates. Call and see us. 
je23 dtf 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
READY MADE CLOTHING 
DAMAGED BY SEBAGO WATER. 
The overflow of a water wipe over my store having thoroughly wet down a large 
portion of in y stock of MEN'S, BOYS' ΛΝ1> CHILDREN'S CLOTHING, I shall 
Offer the Entire Stock to My Customers 
WITHOUT REGARD TO COST. 
I0ST OF THESE GOODS ARE BUT LITTEE INJURED 
for the Consumer, and many of them 
Will be Sold at Less than Half the Original Price. 
Tlin UnlA will rmikiiiiAii/tA ah Τ1ιιιι·ϋί1ον ΛΙ JkiMiiii <r Tiilir 1 
V — ~ ο? 
chas. McCarthy, jr., 
199 Middle Street, 
Chambers's Encyclopaedia. 
15 Vols. Over 13 OOO Page»· Priee During July, $6.23. 
Among the wonderful things which have been accomplished for the lovers of good books by the 4 'Lit- 
erary Revolution," perhaps the mo>t wonderful is the reproduction of this great Encyclopedia at a merely 
nominal cost. 
It is a verbatim reprint of the last English edition, in 15 beautiful volumes, clear nonpareil type, 
handsomely bound in cloth, for $7.50; the same printed on finer, heavier paper, wide margins, and bound 
in half ltussi*, gilt top, price $15.00. The first ten volumes are ready for delivery. Vol. 11 will be ready 
july 10. The remaining volumes will be completed by October next. 
$6.25, An Amazing Offer. $6.25. 
The more widely and rapidly these volumes are scattered, the greater is their influence in inducing 
other purchasers of this aud our many standard publications. Accordingly we give special terms to early 
subscribers. 
To all whose orders and money are received during the month of July, we will supply the 15 volumes, in cloth, for $tl.*£5, and in half Russia, gilt top, for $l£.50. To any one sending from any place? where 
we have no special agent (usually the leading bookseller of the town), a club of five orders, we will allow a 
commission of 10 per cent. Jlie volumes issued will be sent at once bv express, and the remaining volumes 
when completed. 
A specimen volume in cloth will be sent, postpaid, for 50 cents, or in half Russia, gilt top, for $1.00 
and may bo returned at once, if not satisfactory. The "Chambers's Encyclopedia" comprises the first 15 volumes of our "Library of Universal Knowledge," and the remaining volumes, complete iu themselves, will be sold separately when published. 
Standard Books. 
Library of 1" ni versai Knowledge, 21 vols $10. ΊΟ 
Milman's Gibbon's Home, 5 vols.. $£.50. 
Macaulay's History of England, 3 vols., # 1.50. 
Macaulay's Life and Letters, 50 cent*. 
Macaulay's Essays and Poems, 3 vols., $1.S0. 
Chambers's Cyclopaedia of Eng. Literature,4 vole.,$g 
Knight's History of England, 4 vols.. Stt. 
Plutarch's Lives of Illustrious Men, 3 vols., $1.50. 
Geikie's Life and Words of Christ, 50 cent». 
Young's Bible Concordance, 311,000 references, 
(preparing.) 
Acme Library of Biography, SO cent*. 
Book of Fables, JEsop., etc., illus., 50 ceut». 
Milton's Complete Poetical Works, 50 «renie. 
Shakepeare's Complete Works, 75 ceot*. 
Works or Dante, translated by Car γ, 40 rcutN. 
Works of Virgil, translated by Dryden, 40 cenlM. 
The Koran of Mohammed, by Sale, £5 ceuie. 
Adventures of Don Quixote, illus., 50 cent*. 
Arabian Nights, illup.,«50 cents. 
Bunyans Pilgrim's Progress, illus., 50 cents. 
Robinson Crusoe, illus., 50 cent*. φ 
Muni-hanseii and Gulliver's Travels, illus.. 50 i-t*. 
i Stories and Ballads, by Ε. T. Alden, illus., 50 «I*. 
! Acme Library of Modern Classics, 50 ceo tu. 
American Patriotism, «50 cents. 
Taine's History of English Literature, 75 cent*, 
j Cecil's Book of Natural History, $1. 
j Pictorial Handy Lexicon, £5 cents. 
SayiOgs, by author of Sparrowgrass Papers, SOcts. i Mrs. Hemans' Poetical Works, 60 cents. 
Kitto'8 Cyclopaedia of Bib. Literature, 2 vols., S3. 
Rollin'e Ancient History, #2.25. 
Smith's Dictionary of the Bible, illus., 90 cents. 
Works of Flavius Josephus, 
j Comic History of the U. S., Hopkins, illus., 50 cts. 
I Health by Exercise, Dr. Geo. H. Taylor, 40 cents, 
i Health for Women, Dr. Geo. H. Taylor, 35 cents, 
j Library Magazine, ΙΟ cents a No., $ I a year, j Library Magazine, bound volumes, 60 cents, 
Leaves from the Diary of an Old Lawyer, 91· 
Each of the above bound in cloth If by mail, post- 
age extra. Most of the books are also published in 
j tine editions and fine bindings at higher prices. 
! Descriptive Catalogues and Terms to Clubs 
Nml An 
Remit by "bank draft, money order, registered letter, or by Express. Fractions of one dollar may be 
sent in postage stamps. 
ADDRESS AMERICAN BOOK EXCHANGE, 
JOHN B. ALDEN, Manager. Tribune Building. New York. 
A Boston, 11. L. Hastings; Philadelphia, Leary & Co.; Cincinnati, Robert Clarke & Co.; il. VTjEj ll A JCiD·.Indianapolis, Bo wen, Stewart & Co.; Cleveland, Ingham, Clarke & Co.; Toledo, 
Brown, Eager & Co.; Chicago, Alden & Chad wick; in smaller towns, the leading Bookseller, only one in a 
place. 
Sole Agency in Portland, Loring, Short & Harmon. 
jy2 dlawF&wlmo28 
Back Ache 
AT ONCE CURED BV 
BENSON'S CAPCINE POROUS* PLASTERS. 
IT IS THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY THAT NEYER FAILS. 
Over 2000 Druggists have signed a paper stating that Physicians say 
they are in every way Superior to the ordinary slow-acting Porous 
Plasters used for this purpose. 
SEABCRY & JOHNSON, Pharmaceutical Ohemislx, New York. PRICE 45 CENTS. 
jnnel8 FM&Wlmo 
Notice. 
THE attention of water takers and others is call- ed to tlie rules established by the- Portland 
Water Company, which will be strictly enforced 
during the tiodie which they are pumping the water 
supplied to tïiéir customers, viz.:— 
RULES AND REGULATION'S. 
Sec. 1—The following regulations shall be consid- 
ered a part of the contract with every person who 
takes the water, and every such person by taking 
the water shall be considered to express his assent 
to be bound thereby. Whenever any one of them is 
violated the water shall be cut oft' from the building 
or place of such violation, although two or more 
parties may receive the water through the same 
pipe, and shall not be let on again, except by the or- 
der of the Water Company, and on the payment of 
two dollars: and in case of any such violation, any 
payment made for the water, by the person commit- 
ting such violation, shall be forreited. 
First. All persons taking the water shall keep the 
service pipes to the main in good repair, and pro- 
tected from frost, at their own expense, and they 
will be held liable for all damage which may result 
from their failure to do so. 
Second. No person supplied with water by the 
Company shall make or allow the use thereof for 
any other purpose than stated iu his or ner applica- 
tion, or for which permission has not been duly ob- tained from the Company. 
Third. All pcrsoun taking water frhall 
prevent llie waste thereof in any way;' the 
water mu«t not be kept running to prevent 
freezing or kept rnnuiug at any other time 
longer than is necessary in the proper use 
of it. 
Fourth. The Secretary or Muperintend- 
eut or any other officer of (lie Company or 
employee am iter the orders of the Com- 
pany, may enter the premises of any water- 
taker to examine the quantity used and 
hthe manner of n?e. 
Sec. 2—When water is required for purposes 
which are not specified iu the loregoing tarif! the 
rate shall be fixed by the Water Company. 
Sec. 3—The Water Company shall have power to 
ascertain by metres, the quantity of water used in 
any case; and.the consumer's power to place within 
their premises, at their own expense, a sufficient 
water m At or In lu» onnrnvoit lw tin» ennopinfonelant 
for the purpose of measuring the quantity of water 
by thein respectively used. 
Sec. 4—Tlie Water Company shall have power to 
establish such regulations as they may deem expe- 
pedient for the construction of water closets here- 
after: and the water shall not be supplied to any 
building, unless the said water closets skall be 
made conformable to the said regulations. 
Sec. 5—All water rates shall be payable at the 
office of the Company, six months in advance, on 
the first lay of January and July in each year, 
and if not paid within 10 days after the same are 
due, the water shall be shut oft' without further 
notice and not let on again except ou payment of 
two dollars. 
Sec. β—The use of Hand Howe restricted 
to before 9 A. 1V1. and after 4 P. HI. 
July 12, 1880. 
GEO. P. WESCOTT. 
jy!3d3w Supt. 
SPENCERIAK 
STEEL PENS 
of the Very Best European Make, and unrivaled for 
Flexibility, Durability, and lA enncw of point. 
I REAL· SWA at qiHX ACTIOX.I 
In 20 Number*. A comp/cte Sample Card, for trial 
by mail on receipt of 52© tVnt«. 
A Sample Card of 10 of the Leading Styles, foi 
trial, on receipt of 10 Cents. 
Ivison, Blakeman, Taylor & Co. 
9.3S and 140 Grand Street. Xew York· 
jei dlawGmosF 
MRS. JULYE MYERS' 
Drawing and Healing Salve. 
Nothing equal to it has ever been presented 
to the public. 
No horse owner should be without it. 
Mrs. JI VLE TIYKRK' Drawing and 
Henlinir stands unrivalled as <·.πιν for 
all Hoof Diseases, Scratches, SpraiLs, Bruises, Cuts, 
Colic, Slipping, Stifles, Weak Kidneys, Sore Throat 
and JMstempe'r. 
It will remove Wind Galls, Splints, Spavins and 
unsightly Bunches. Jt will penetrate to the bone, 
and is the only salve that will do all that is claimed 
for it. 
Price $1.00 per Box. 
For «ale by .1 ame« Bailey & Co., Dealers 
ap5 in Harnennc» Arc, dly 
Summer Resort. 
Persons desiring a quiet resting place in the 
country, during the summer months, will lind good 
accommodations at moderate rates ana all tbat can 
he asked for in the way of beautiful scenery shade 
«and quiet at ITlartlia'H <2rove Camp Ground 
Fryeburg, I?le. For terms &c., apply to MUS. 
MARTHA B. ΝUTTER on the grounds, or to NUT- 
TER, KIMBALL & CO. Portland Me. jo28dlV2m 
Notice. 
THIS certifies that no person has any right or au- tboity to contract bills, nor receive money, 
nor settle account» for the Portland Preserving Co., 
j without a written order from the subscriber, or his 
attornev, A. B. Cole. ISAAC EMERY. 
Portland, July 13th.. 1880. jylédlw* 
jV *Λ 
ID SYRUP |£~\ 
The Promoter and Perfeelor of Auimi 
lation. 
The Reformer and Titnlizer of the 
Blood. 
The Producer π ltd Inrigorafoi- of Nerv- 
and ITInRcle· 
The Builder nuil Napporlcr of Brain 
Power. 
Fellows' Compound Syrup is composed of 
Ingredients identical witk those who con- 
stitute Healthy Blood, Muscle aed Nerve 
and Brain Substance, whilst life itself is 
directly dependent upon some of them. 
By its union with the blood and its effect 
upon the muscles, reestablishing the one 
and toning the other, it is capable of effect- 
ing the following results : 
It will displace or wash out tuberculous 
matter, and thus cure Consumption. 
By increasing Nervous and Muscular 
Vigor, it will cure Dyspepsia, feeble or in- 
terrupted action of the Heart <uid Palpita- 
lion, Weakness of Intellect eaused oy grief, 
weary, overtax or irregular habits, Bron- 
chtis, Acute or Chronic, Congestion of the 
Lungs, even in the most alarming stages. 
It cures Asthma, Loss of Voice, Neural- 
gia, St. Vitus Dance, Eoileptic Fits, Wlioop- 
ing Cough, Nervousness, and is a most won- 
derful adjunct to other remedies in sustain- 
ing life during the process of Diptheria. 
Do not be'deceived by remedies bearing a 
similar name, no other preparation is a sub- 
stitute for this under any circumstances. 
Look out for the name and address, J· I. 
FELLOWS, St. John, Ν. B., on the yellow 
wrapper in watermark which is seen by 
holding the paper before the light. 
Price $1.50 per Bottle, six for $7.50. 
Sold by all Druggists. 
jy26 FJI&W&wly31 
BOSTON 
Marine Insurance 
COMPANY. 
Cash Capital, ■ $500,000 
ASSETS EXCEEDING 
One Million Hollars. 
marine Risks Only. 
Hull*, Freights and Cargoes Written on 
Favorable Terms. 
R. B. FULLER, President. 
THOS. H. LORD, Secretary. 
New York Office, 65 Wall St. 
Herbert Fuller, Vice Pres't; 
Ward Williams, Asst. Scc'j. 
J. S. WISSLOW & 0#., Ag'ts. 
my25 d3m 
What They Say of Hold Fast Tobacco. 
Boston, April 17,1880. 
P. J. Eaton, Esq. Dear Sir,—We have been us- 
ing the Hold Past Tobacco for three months, and 
have found it to be as tine a quality as any tobacco 
we have ever sold at the price. It has invariably 
given the most perfect satisfaction to our customers 
Yours respectfully, 
ESTABROOK & EATON, Nos. 222 and 224. Washington st., Boston. 
> ap21 dtf 
For Sale. 
A GOOD chance for a live man. Half Interest in a variety store, or whole if wanted. Satis- 
factory reasons for selling. Address, "N," Box 
24G, Yarmouth, Me. jyl2d2w* 
THE PRESS 
FRIDAY «ORMNtt, JULY 10. 
We Ίο nor. read anonymous letters an<t communi- 
cations. The uhuk- isu1 t-M 'ss of tbe writer are in 
all cases lndisi e:»t»<ioi«·, η.·ι necessarily for publica- 
tion but as a guaranty ot good I'airh. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve com- 
munications tnat are not used. 
Ενκκν regular attaché of the Press is furnished 
with a Card certificate signed by Stanley Pullen. 
Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel managers 
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials 
of every person claiming to represent our journal. 
FOR PRESIDENT, 
JAMES A. GARFIELD, 
OF OHIO. 
FOR VICE PRESIDENT, 
Chester A. Arthur, 
Ο Κ1 NE W YOKK. 
For Governor, 
DANIEL F. DAVIS. 
10Π PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS. 
For Electors Jit Large. 
.JOSEPH S. WHEELWRIGHT, of Bangor. 
IK A H. FOSS, of Saco. 
Second District—OTIS HAYFORD. 
Third District—EDWIN FLYE. 
Fourth District-LEWIS B. JOHNSON. 
Fifth District—SEWARD B. HUME. 
« FOB KEPBESEJTTATIVES TO CONGRESS. 
Second District—WILLI AM ?. FRYE. 
Third District—STEPHEN I). LINDSEY. 
Fourth District-CHARLES A. BOUTELLE. 
Fifth District—SETH. L. MILLIKEN. 
Conutf Nomination*. 
OXFORD COUNNY. 
Senators—A. H. Walker, Lovell. 
George D. Bisbee, BuckfielU. 
Commissioner—Waldo Pettengill, Ruruford. 
Treasurer--George H. Watkins, Paris. 
Register of Probate—H. C. Davis, Paris. 
Sheriff—William Douglas, Waterford. 
FRANKLIN COUNTY. 
Senator—G. R. Fernald, Wilton. 
Commissioner—Isaac Chick, Madrid. 
Sheriff—Z. A. Dyer, New Sharon. 
Treasurer—D. M. Bonney, Farmington. 
WALDO COUNTY. 
Senators—Alfred E. Nickerson, Swanville. 
James R. Means, Morrill. 
Commissioner—John P. Went worth. Knox. 
Sheriff—L. C. Morse, Liberty. 
Att »rney—George E. Johnson, Belfast. 
Judge of Probate—Philo Hersey, Belfast. 
W<.rriotor nf Prohoto R T* FIpIîI ltolfaet 
CAMPAIGN PRESS. 
For tlie purpose of furthering tlie good cause in 
the coming political campaign, the Publish- 
ers of the Press propose to issue their Weekly 
and Daily Editions at the following extraordinarily 
low rates, barely covering the cost of material and 
postage. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS 
Weekly, will be furnished, beginning with the num- 
ber issued next after the receipt of the order in each 
case, and closing with the issue of Sept. lGth, con- 
taimng a report of the Maine Election. 
Single Copiex, ... cents. 
lOO or more to oue atldreatt, £0 eta. eneh* 
THE DAILY PRESS ! 
Will be furnished, beginning with the number is- 
sued next after receipt of order in each case, and 
closing with the issue of Sept. 16th, with full returns 
from Maine Election; 
Single Copiée, by mail, $1.25 
'JO or more copie» to one n<l<lre*t», $1.00 
each. 
Postage will In all cases be prepaid by the Pub- 
lishers. 
The Press will contain complete political news 
and information besides the customary general 
news, business and miscellaneous matter. 
Republican Committees and others desirous of 
the triumph of the right, can do no more useful 
service than to aid in the dissemination of good 
reading matter. Address 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO., 
PORTLAND, HIE. 
Republican County Convention. 
The Republicans of the several cities and towns 
of Cumberland County are requested to send Dele- 
gates to a County Convention to be held at Lancas- 
ter Hall, Portland, Thursday, July 20th, 1880, at 
11 o'clock a. m., to nominate candidates for the 
following offices, to wit: Four Senators, County 
Treasurer, County Commissioner, and Sheriff. Also 
to elect a county committee for the year commencing 
January 1, 1881 The basis of representation will 
be as follows : one delegate for each city and town, 
and one in addition for each seventy-gve votes for 
Governor in 1879. A majority fraction of votes 
will be entitled to an additional delegate. Cities 
and towns will send delegates as follows: 
Baldwin, 3 New Gloucester. 4 
Bridgton, t» North Yarmouth. 3 
i Brunswick. 0 Otisfield. 3 
Cape i^lizauetii, 
Case ο, 
Cumberland, 
i> i'oruanu, 
2 Pownal, 
3 Ray moud, 
7 Scarbcfro, 
4 Sebago, 
0 Standish, 
7 Westbrook, 
3 Windham, 
3 Yarmouth, 
3 
2 
47 
3 
3 
3 
2 
4 
0 
Deering. 
Falmouth, 
Freeport, 
Gorhaui, 
Gray, 
Harps well. 4 
5 
Harrison, 
Naples 151 
The Couuty Committee will be in session at their 
headquarters (Lancaster Hall) at 9 o'clock a. m., 
Convention day, to receive credentials. 
J. S. FICKETT. 
SAM'L DIXGLEY, Chairman. 
JOHN M. STEVENS, Secretary Co. Committee. 
Po tland, July 0, 1880. 
The Salary Grab Again. 
Salary Grabber Garfield, it appears from au 
extract from the Cleveland Leader, printed on 
tli" outside of the Argus to-day, did not return 
bis share of the steal until forced to do so by 
his constituents and in the face of' a request 
for his resignation. This saint and his apolo- 
gists have tried to make it appear that ho 
fairly spurned the swag and returned it at 
once, but the facts drawn from Republican 
sources show that ho kept it six weeks, and 
then only sacrificed the money to save bis seat 
in Congress.—Argus. 
TLie above is an illustration of the fair- 
ness and honesty with which the Argus is 
prosecuting the campaign, and of the truth 
of its statements. The salary grab bill was 
passed ou the 3d of March, 1873, and 
Congress adjourned the same day. General 
Garfield never drew a dollar of the extra 
pay, but directed its return to the Treasury 
ISAAC S. WEBB, 
N. A. TRAFTON, 
W. S. LOVKJOY, 
BENJA. TRUE, 
U.f ll. ΛΙ7. 
Argus mentions, ever took any action on the 
subject. That Convention met March 26. 
The Sergeant-at-arms of the House received 
General Garfield's letter refusing to receive 
the pay, March 22—one month earlier than 
the date given in the Argus account taken 
from the Cleveland paper. That account 
speaks of the time the money "came into 
General Garfield's possession," and how he 
"disgorged" it. It never came into his pos- 
session, and he had nothing to disgorge. 
How the money came to be credited to him 
the following official letter from a promi- 
nent Treasury official to one of Garfield's 
constituents, will explain : 
"Treasury Department. Washington, 
June 9, 1873.—Dear Sir: Your letter, writ- 
ten early in May, was forwarded to me at 
Youngetown, where it could not be answered 
for want of accurate data. When about to re- 
turn to Washington, 1 searched for that letter 
but could not liud it. My recollection of its 
contents is that you inquired as to the payment 
into the Treasury by Gen. Garlield of the ad- 
ditional compensation due him os a member of 
Congress under the provisions of the General 
Appropriation art of March 3, 187;!. The additional compensation due Gen. Gar- 
lield was drawn by Mr. Ordway, Serjeant-at- Arms of the House of Representatives, and by him paid into the Treasury as a miscellaneous 
revenue receipt. The money w;i« drawn by Mr. Ordway on the order of General Garfield. 
The practice of the Sergeant-at-Arms is to take 
receipts from members in anticipation of the 
djtcs at » liich they are to become due and to 
pay their check on him by drawing the money 
from the Treasury on those receipts. In this 
way he is in a measure the banker of the mem- 
bers. Gen. Garfield has signed such receipts month after month, one of which was filled up 
by Mr. Ordway and presented to the Treasury. At that time I believe Gen. Garfield was out of 
the city, but X happened to know that as soon 
as the 22d (lay of March this written order was 
delivered to Mr. Ordway—if lie had not drawn 
any money from the Treasury on his account 
to close the account without drawing it and if he had drawn it to return it. Mr. Ordway then 
informed him that it was necessary for him to 
sign a special order to the Treasurer if he 
wished it drawn out and covered in, otherwise 
Mr. Garfield could draw it cut any time with- 
in two years; whereupon Mr. Garfield drew an 
order for $4,548, payable to the order of Mr. 
Ordway, to be by him covered into the Treas- 
urey. This was presented to the Treasurer 
and the money turned over from the appro- priation account to the general account so that 
no portion of it ever left the Treasury at all. It was simply a transfer from the appropriation 
account to the general funds of the Treasury. 
Very respectfully. 
Rjeert N. T.VYLOlt." 
And in face of this evidence of its own ma- 
licious misrepresentation, the Argus has 
the impudence to declare "We have no de- 
sire to be unfair towards Gen. Garfield." 1*· 
is persistently unfair and untruthful toward 
him. not only in the matter of the salary 
grab, but in all other matters. It ignores 
the most positive evidence in liis favor and 
gues υη ιυ repeal disproved slanders. It is 
useless to call its attention to the facts in 
the case, for it refuses to publish them. 
Perhaps the wissr course to pursue is to 
permitlt to go on unobstructed repeating 
the falsehoods in which it takes delight and 
to which few if any well-informed men give 
any credence. One might as well attempt 
to argue on a question of fact with Eli Per- 
kins or the Maine Standard. 
The Newest Religion. 
Last week the Xew Religion said of Gar- 
field that he is "a man suspected of the 
most dishonorable transactions, nay more, 
proved guilty of them by a Congressional 
Committee:" aud the Press thereupon ac- 
cused the Norway scini-occasionally-rclig- 
ious weekly of bearing false witness against 
its neighbor. This week the New Religion 
evades the accusation—it does not attempt 
a reply—and cfHotes from the utterances of 
some Republican papers in 1873. Its silence 
is virtually a withdrawal of the charge made 
that General Garfield was proved guilty of 
the most dishonorable transactions by a 
Congressional committee. 
But silence is not enough. In this case it 
is suppression of the truth—a deed some- 
times as malicious and wicked as the bear- 
ing of false witness. The only Congression- 
al Committee ever called to sit in judgment 
upon General Garfield or his acts was the 
famous -Poland Committee which iuvesti- 
gaied the Credit Mobilier. That committee, 
made up of two Democrats, two Republicans' 
and one Greeley Liberal, unanimosly pre- 
sented after careful investigation and full 
hearing of testimony, a report which recom- 
mended the expulsion of two members of the 
House of Representatives, and said in regard 
to six members who had been accused of 
wrong-doing in connection with the Credit 
Mobilier: 
The committee do not find that either of the 
above named gentlemen, in contracting with 
Mr. Ames, had any corrupt motive or pnrpose 
or was aware that Mr. Ames had any; nor did either of them suppose that lie was guilty of 
any impropriety or even indelicacy in becom- 
ing a purchaser of this stock. The committee 
have not been able to find that any of these members of Congress have been affected in 
their official action in consequence of their in- 
terest in Credit Mobilier Stock. The Pfimmit. 
tee find nothing in the conduct of either of 
these members in taking this stock that calls 
for any recommendation by the committee. 
That is the verdict of the Poland committee. 
One of the six members acquitted by the 
verdict is General Garfield. That is the 
Committee, instead of "proving him guilty 
of the most dishonorable transactions," un- 
animously report that he was not guilty. This 
verdict the New Religion, in common with 
other Democratic papers, deliberately sup- 
presses. It makes the assertion that he was 
accused of corrupt practices b/ the commit- 
tee, but persistently refuses to publish the 
verdict of acquit1 al. This suppression of 
the tru'h in order to aid slauder is a bad 
thing for the secular press to do. What it 
should be called when done by a professedly 
religious paper we leave to our readers and 
to the readeft of the New Religion to deter- 
mine. 
The "Corporal" was in town a couple of 
days during commencement exercises, but as 
has been the usual custom with the Govern- 
ors of our State, did not march at the head of 
the procession, or sit at the right hand of the 
President at the commencement dinner, but 
spent his timo loaliug at liis boarding house. 
Reason—was not iuvited ; probably because ho 
got the President in a bad fix' last year.— 
Brunswick Correspondent of the Argus. 
The facts are, Governor Davis was in- 
vited to attend the commencement at Bruns- 
wick but had previously made an engage- 
ment with Prof. Rounds of the State Nor- 
mal School to attend the graduating exer- 
cises of that school, aud as he is an ex-officio 
Trustee of Normal schools, he felt it his 
duty to forego the pleasure of attending 
Bowdoin exercises. Gov. Davis was in 
Brunswick Wednesday on his way to Farm- 
ington, from 7.V o'clock a. in. until 2 p. m., 
and while there was called upon by officers 
of the college and urged to attend the exer- 
cises. 
What a pity the Maine Democrats were 
not as courteous as the mem bers of their 
National Committee. While at Bangor 
they should have sent an ambassador to 
Garcelon bearing this message: "In refus- 
ing to allow your name to go before the 
State Convention you have taken from the 
people the privilege of electing you a second 
time to the Governorship and of vindicating 
in your person the crime committed upon 
the constitution by a conspiracy founded 
upon force and fraud in refusing to give ef- 
fect to the voice of the people in calling you 
in 1879 to execute the high trust of Govern- 
nr of tllO Sfoto rtf Μβΐηη " Tl^nt 
have been as truthful as the address made 
to Tilden. 
New Υοκκ Tribune: The Democratic 
brag, when you come to analyze it, has no- 
thing behind it. The "union and harmony" 
they talk so much about does not exist. It 
is what they hope for, not what actually is. 
They have not got it yet, and if they ever do 
get it it is far from being so formidable as 
they would make it appear. For they have 
been beaten before when they were in per- 
fect accord and presented a solid front; and 
beaten, too, when the Republicans were 
dissatisfied and divided, which they are no4 
now, for the party has not been so absolute- 
ly harmonious and enthusiastic for the cause 
and the ticket since 1868. 
The attempt of the Democratic commit- 
tee to strike Tilden for a few hundred thous- 
and did not meet with the most flattering 
success. In reply to Stevenson's gushing 
speech the wily old politician expressed his 
pleasure at being relieved of the burden of a 
canvass—that is, of the necessity of paying 
out any money. 
That was a vicious slap at Tilden when 
Stevenson told him that he chose to forego 
the execution of the duties of chief magis- 
trate. Tilden has always insisted that he 
had nothing to do with the "foregoing," 
and that Democrats in Congress were the 
responsible ones. 
The Kennehunkport Democrats take the 
cake for impudence. They have had the 
audacity to run out a flag bearing the mot- 
to: "Let us have an honest count !" 
Ε. D. Maxsfiei.d, the ablest hand at fig- 
ures in Ohio, writes to (lie Cincinnati Ga- 
zette after this fashion: I think that Hie 
Republicans will have the next House of 
Representatives, and the Senate will be a 
tie. One hundred and eighty-live votes— 
which Hayes had—is a majority, Gar- 
field's minimum vote, I think, will be 18", 
and his maximum' 247, and his probable 
vote, 1 think, will be 222. I give no details, 
but put this on record. 
The reception of the letter of Pliilo A. 
Orton, renouncing the work of the Cincin- 
nati Convention and coming »ut squarely 
for Garfield and Arthur, has caused a flut- 
ter in Milwaukee, especially among the 
Democrats. Mr. Orton is regarded as one 
of the ablest members of the Democratic 
party in Wisconsin, and there is no disposi- 
tion to underrate the significance of his ac" 
tion. 
Albany] Journal: "The Hancock hat" 
lias made its appearance. It resembles the 
Hancock boom, seeing that it is very light— 
a mere thing of straw, in fact—and is in- 
tended to be laid aside some time before the 
ides of November arrive. 
Pekhaps the Democrats of Virginia will 
submit their quarrels to the settlement of 
the National committee. But they are 
not usually so docile. 
Within' the last eighteen months the 
national banks have added over $58,000,000 
to their stock of gold. 
L»rooKiyn Eagle.] 
A Discouraging Search. 
"Now, my dear," said Mr. Spoopendyke, 
"you needn't hurry, but you'd better get ready 
pretty soon. Train don't go for an hour and a 
half, and we'll have plenty of time to get 
there." 
"I'm all ready," chirped Mrs. Spoopendyke, 
bustling about. "It's hot and we want to take 
plenty of time." 
"Trunks all packed? Gripsacks'.' Basket? 
Everything packed?" 
"Yes, indeed," tittered Mrs. Spoopendyke 
gleefully, "and I sent the trunk over by the 
expressman, so all you've got to do is to check 
it at the station." 
"That's right," said Mr. Spoopendyke, kis- 
sing liis wife. "That's the way to do things. 
Did you nail a card on the trunk?" 
"No, I"— 
"You didn't! How're we going to find it? 
Expect that trunk's going to walk up and re- 
cognize us; think that trunk's going to get up 
and make a speech and say it's Spoopeudyke's 
trunk?" 
"The expressman said it didn't need any 
card. He gave me a receipt for it and said 
that would do," smiled Mrs. Spoopendyke. 
"I don't know but it will. I reckon he's 
right about that. Where's the receipt?" asked 
Mr. Spoopendyke cheerily. 
"Let's see," rejoined Mrs. Spoopendyke, putting her finger to her lips, "Γ put it some- 
where. Now, I wonder"- 
"Take your thumb out of your mouth. You 
didn't stick it down your throat, did you? 
Don't you know where you put it?" Mrs." Spoopendyke searched hurriedly through her pocketbook and then looked in the 
bureau drawefs. 
"Don't be impatient dear," she said, hunt- 
ing behind the clock and rumaging in the 
vases. "I put it somewhere. I know." 
"What sort of a thing was it, a check? What 
did it look like?" demanded Mr. Spoopen- 
dyke. 
"It wasn't a check. It was long and wide." 
replied Mrs. Spoopendyke. 
"So's a cow. Did he give you a cow? Did 
it look like a cow? What d'ye do with it? Got 
it tied up in the yard?" 
"It was a regular receipt on a piece of pa- 
per," sighed Mrs. Spoopendyke. "1 Had it 
when I commenced dressing Now, what did 
I do with it?" 
"What d'ye think you did with it? Hang it 
on a nail? Did ye cook it? What ye standing 
there for? Why don't you look for it? S'pose 
the gasted thing's coming to you? Did it have 
legs? Was it on wheels?" 
Mrs. SnnnnonflvVA hnefl«/l ο rnn η A an/1 
searched again just where she had searched 
before. 
"What d'ye want to look therefor? Why 
don't yon stop and try to think what you did 
with it? Ain't you got any sense at all scarce- 
ly?" howled Mr. Spoopendyke. "S'pose the 
measly thing crawled into the clock? Got an 
idea that it climbed over the side of two vases 
and hid itself? Why don't you put things 
where you can find em?" 
"I generally do," sighed Mrs. Spoopendyke. 
"Oh! yes, you do. You always do, don't 
you? When business gets dull I'm going to fill you up with little boxes and start a safe 
deposit with you. Haven't you found it yet? How'm I going to get at that trunk without a 
receipt? S'pose that dod gasted railroad's go- ing to wait around like a fly on a doughnut 
while X swear to which is my trunk? Think 
that's the only trunk they've got there? Here, 
you sit down here and let me look for that 
thing. Yon won't find it any more'n a hea- 
then would find consolation in the Thirty-nine 
articles. Sit down there while I take the 
house to pieces, ye hear me!" 
Mr. Spoonpendyke jumped up and tore 
around like a green apple in a Sunday School 
stomach. 
"Look here," said Mrs. Spoopendyke, poin t 
ing to the chair her husband had vacated. 
"There it is now. You've been sitting on it." 
[New York i ost.] 
Chopped Fine. 
The silly season is upon us, and behold the 
result : 
'•The weight of the tan s 1» heavy. 
"Shall it be lightened? 
"Y es, it ought to be. 
"How can it be done? 
Elect Hancock and try the experiment, and let 
us see what the result will be." 
This is intended for a political argnment. 
It is from the Sun. 
While in fact the Sun shines for all, it aims 
to shine only for the Democratic party. 
What it says about the taxes was probably 
written in 1874 and left over. 
Then the weight of the taxes was heavy. 
They are just as heavy to-day. 
In 1874 the Democrats got possession of the 
House of Representatives. 
In 1878 they got possession of the Senate. 
For two years they have been in the ma- 
jority in Congross. 
Congress regulates the taxes. 
The majority regulates Congress. 
How much tax reducing have the Democrats 
done? 
They have redveed the tax on tobacco a 
little 
They permitted quinine to be put on tlie free 
list—the bill for this purpose having been 
brought before Congress in an irregular way 
and despite the influence of the committee to 
which such matters are entiusted. 
This is all. 
The fact is that the Republicans are the 
only ones who have reduced any war taxes 
since the war ended. 
The Democrats also reduced the public ex- 
penditures—for a time. 
That is, until an appropriation to meet the 
deficiency was needed. 
Then it was promptly voted. 
Thus they have sought to gain the reputa- 
tion of being economical while spending as 
much money as the Republicans. 
Their economy is a matter of a date. 
At one timo in the fiscal year they have 
saved so much money; at another time they 
have spent all that they pretended to save. 
All these things being so, how can the taxes 
be lightened? 
"Klect Hancock," replies the Sun. 
If Hancock is elected he will be President. 
But according to the Constitution the Presi- 
dent has nothing to do with the taxes. 
Tùe Origin of Species. 
A Statement of Its Reception and Subse- 
quent Treatment. 
[Prof. Huxley in Popular Fciencre .Monthly.] 
Many of you will lie familiar with the as- 
pect of this small green-covered book. It is a 
copy of the first edition of the 'Origin of Spe- 
cies," and bears the date of its production—the 
1st of October, 1N59. Only a few months, there- 
fore, aro needed to complete the full tale of 
twenty-one years since its birthday. 
Those whose memories carry them back to 
this time will remember that the infant was 
remarkably lively, and that a great number of 
excellent persons mistook its manifestations of 
a vigorous individuality for more naughtiness; 
in fact, there was a pretty turmoil about its 
cradle. My recollections of the period are 
particularly vivid; for, having conceived a 
tender affection for a child of what appeared 
to me to be such remarkable promise, I acted 
for some time in thé capacity of a sort of un- 
der-nurse, and thus came in for my share of 
the storms which threatened even the very 
life of the little creature. For some years it 
was undoubtedly warm work, but, considering 
how exceedingly nupleasant the apparition of 
the new comer must have been to thoso who 
did not fall in love with him at first sight, χ 
think it is to the credit of onr age that the war 
was not fiercer, and that the more bitter and 
unscrupulous forms of opposition died away as 
soon as they dio. 
I speak of this period as of something past 
and gone, possessing merely an historical, I 
11a<l almost said an antiquarian interest. Fur, 
daring the second decade of the existence of 
the "Origin of Species," opposition, though by 
no means dead, assumed a different aspe< t On the part of all those who had any reason to 
respect themselves, it assumed a thoroughly 
respectful character. By this time the dullest 
begau to peiceive that the child was not likel> to perish of any congenital weakness or infan- 
tile disorder, but was growing iuto a stalwart 
personage, upon whom mere goody scoldings 
and threatening* with the birch-rod were quito thrown away. 
The Evils of Ί obacco. 
Mr. W. C. Prime Explains the Matter and 
also Discusses some Other Luxuries. 
In one of his Lonesome Lake papers in the 
Journal of Commerce Mr. Prime writes:— 
Coffee, tea, tobacco, the three luxuries which 
have delighted and^enlightened'inankiiid, have 
all three evoked the highest talent of artists, 
probabiy because the; are alike luxuries 
which make men aud women contemplative 
receptive, ready to appreciate and calm to en- 
joy whatever is beautiful. The Turk drink* 
his coffee front an exquisite tingan, held by a 
zerf. on which Saracen art exhansts its rich- 
ness. The Chinaman takes his tea from an 
egg shell cup of wonderful fineness, emblaz- 
oned with symbols of peace, home loves, go»I 
wishes, in enamels rivalling sapphires, and 
rubies, and emeralds. The North Americah 
Indian, however little he knows of sculpture, 
carves his red pipe-bowl into some shape to 
please his eye, while the civilized smoker em- 
ploys sculpture and painting to decorate his 
enjoyment. 
There are some men afflicted with the Idea 
that these luxuries ought to be eradicated; 
who worry themselves to death and write 
and coffee and smoke tobacco. I don't know 
whether auy of the anti-tea and coffee mon 
are left alive, but some anti-tobacco men still 
contrive to sustain existence. 
No anti-tobacco man has yet invented a rea- 
son against smoking which is not equally 
strong against cream, water ices, iced water 
apple pie or doughnuts. 
The doughnut is a good subject of compari- 
son. The prevalence of doughnut eating in 
the interior of New York and northeru New 
England is appalling. Medical science which 
does not agree about tobacco is generally 
down on doughnuts. And doughnuts in th· 
morning! Think of them. In northeru New 
England few breakfast tables have been set 
for fifty years, public or private, without 
doughnuts. If up couutry gravestones told 
the truth, you would find ten saying "died 
of doughnuts," where one said "died of to- 
bacco." 
The anti-tobacconist is fond of appealing to 
the statements of unknown medical men who 
have said tobacco is unhealthy. He knows 
perfectly well that for every one such there 
are two to ten médical men who deny that 
it is unhealthy. Medical science is that only 
on which doctors agree The weight of medi- 
cal men is in favor of smoking. We are not 
talking about excessive use of tobacco. Cold 
water in excess is poison. Milk in excess i? 
deadly. All medical men agree that dough- 
nuts are unhealthy. 
"It Ls an expensive luxury." Yes, accord- 
ing to the tobacco you smoke. What if It is'.' 
That is no reason why a man who has the 
money to spend should not spend it for tobac- 
co. or doughnuts, or fine clothing, or beautiful 
and pleasant things. The argument may ap- 
ply to the man who spends more than he 
ought, but is boeh when carried to the extreme 
that all expense for luxuries is wrong. The 
men who use this argument against tobaccco 
exhibit its fallacy in their own persons, clothed 
in luxuries where rough undyed gaiments 
would answer all their needs. It is one of the 
notions of communism, which is unable to see 
the stagnation of equality in property. The 
arts of beauty, of making objects of luxury, 
are the support of modern civilizations. He- 
press expenditures to buying mere necesuties 
of life, and one factory of cotton goods would 
supply the wants now supplied by ten ; ninety 
per cent of the labor would be thrown out of 
employ; commerce would cease; governments 
wouli perish. 
The duty of the man who has money to nrutnil it Λΐι ·Λ«ηΛ·.«Ι.Ι» 1 — — î— — 
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question, unless we agree to reduce life to bar- 
baric conditions, forbid all the refinements 
and adornments of civilization, live in huts, 
clothe ourselves in skin and undyed woolen stuffs in winter, and dispense with all clothing in August. No, we can t accept any argument 
that our expenditures must be reduced to the 
bare necessities of life. We were made, by a 
good maker, with powers of enjoyment. Taste, 
smell, sight, hearing, touch, are all given, not only as means of life, but as means of receiv- 
ing pleasure, gratification, delight. To be 
happy in the use of the senses is God's blessed 
-gift to humanity. Some enjoy pie, cake, 
doughnuts; some enjoy tobacco. The expense is no argument against the man who having the money wherewith to buy doughnuts or to- 
bacco as he prefers, or both if he likes both, 
buys and smokes tobacco. 
But the anti-tobacco man says it makes a 
bad odor. He omits to say that it is bad to his 
nose. There is no greater impertinence than 
this of making your nose thegoveralng nose in 
society. It is probable that a large majority of noses in America. Europe, Asia and Africa, 
and in each country taken separately, regard the odor of tobacco as very agreeable. But that is nothing to the argument. It only proves that odor is a matter of individual taste. If 
the odor is disagreeable to you. that is a first 
rate argument that you should keep your noee 
out of the way of tobacco smoke. It is also a 
good argument against smoking in public 
places. But it is no argument against smoking 
at Lonesome Lake. You think it an evil that 
away up on the mountain, three thousand feet 
high, in the free winds, any one can smoke to- 
bacco. Confine your attention to this point. 
It is a good way to get at the abstract question of the right or wrong of smoking tobacco. You 
will observe that all nasal considerations here 
are to be determined by my noee and not yours, and your argument on odor is not applicab'e. Do I hear you say that it is a bad odor and I 
ought to dislike it? Pardon me, but that is a 
common sort of impertinence. Nothing is 
more ridiculous than to insist on our tastes as 
good, and other people's, which differ from 
ours, as bad. Your nose is not to be pokod in- 
to other people's business. Probably you have always thought no one had a right t<> go into society with perfumes disagreeable to you. aud that you had a perfect right to use musk 
or violet or geranium or anything that you think people ought to like. It is a great blunder. My nose is for my guidance and 
gratification, not for yours/ That is God's 
law, given with human senses. 
The odor of tobacco is not only pleasant to 
me. and pleasant to pretty much every one of the visitors to the cabin, but it is pleasant to the most lovely inhabitants of the woods 
around. If on any sunny afternoon of sum- 
mer you visit us among the mountains you 
may see a sight to do your heart good. When 
we sit in the soft ait on the piazza smoking quietly, there are gorgeous butterflies, such as 
Cupid might well love, which scent the aroma 
from afar, and come hovering around, and 
light on our beards and moustaches, for they -1- J-l! -, — < 
But you say "tobacco stupefies the intellect 
and senses.'' Nonsense, man. Don't talk ab- 
surdities. It makes dull intellects brilliant, 
and gives brilliant intellects new vigor. It 
rests the weary, refreshes the worn, consoles 
the depressed. For every profound thinker 
since the seventeenth century, every great 
teacher, poet, philosopher, preacher, every 
man who has benefitted the human race by his intellectual labor, for every one of these 
whom you cau name as not a smoker of to- 
bacco you yourself know two or four or ten 
wlio smoked. Your argument is so thoroughly 
and stupidly untrue that it never could have 
been uttered by one whose intellect did not 
need the wakening influence of tobacco. 
Perhaps you say "smoking leads to drink- 
ing." I have heard anti-tobacco men say so. 
This is another absurdity, without a shadow 
of truth. Smoking allays thirst. Doughnuts 
lead to drinking. You can't eat two without 
taking a drink, and if there is any cider 
around you will be tempted. If there is no 
cider νο» will be drinking beer or whiskey or 
something bad for you. No one can drink 
cold water with doughnuts. They don't go 
together iu reason. This argument is good 
against doughnuts, but not worth a cent 
against tobacco. 
"But some meii who smoke also drink." 
Yes, and some who smoke work, and study, 
and visit the poor, and are charitable and 
useful, and pray. Try the argument on that 
proposition and see what it is wo-th. After 
all uo you drop back on the last resort of the 
one who has no seusible argument and tries 
abuse? You say that Dr. Somebody said a 
cigar was a thing with a fire at one end and a 
fool at the other. The only possible answer to 
such an argument is in kind, and there can be 
no reasonable doubt, if he did sty it, that Dr 
Somebody was a donkey, whether his name be 
Aristotle or Franklin. 
And now, haviug exhausted argument and 
abuse, you ask me why I smoke. You want 
a reason in favor of smoking. I could give 
you a hundred, but ono is all sufficient. I 
like good doughnuts and good tobacco. That 
is conclusive and binding on you until you 
show it to be wrong. 
I like it. The scent of burning Latakia is 
sweeter to me than sickly roses or effeminate 
odors of violet. In the perfuuiod cloud are 
many visions. Why, man. it grew on Leba- 
non. Jebel-e»-Sheik. Hermou of old, the 
sheik of mountains, looked from afar down 
the hill slopes of Laodicea, and every evening refreshed the young plants with dews. The 
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sun that ro8t- in the morning from beyond 
Damascus and Palmy I a shone on Jerusalem 
while it ripened them The soil from which 
they rose is dust of Egyptian soldiers, of Sesos- 
tris. tiying Persians from the field of Isus, and 
pursuing Macedonians. When the smoke 
rises from it you can see wonderful shapes and 
shades, that go floating among the rafters of 
the cabin crowding one another, till, unless 
you have gotten used to them, you will begin 
to think of going into the less uncanny and 
more familiar society of the woods and stars. 
You don't know what treasures are packed, for 
thoughtful smokers, in every bale of that to- 
bacco. Each bunch of those leaves, in which 
history, imagination and enjoyment are con- 
densed as in few printed leaves, are chosen 
carefully by a son of Ishmael. and mingled as 
he knew h;s friend's taste, with the Koranee 
which gives life and force to the shapes anfl 
shadows bom of the burning Latakia. He HW- 
sent me many small bales of those leaves, and 
from time to time I have given them away or 
burned them to call up the spirits. They re- 
mind me, too, of him, and of the many times 
in years past that he and I have slept in the 
cool night air falling from Herinou, or looked 
down in the morning from that hill«ide at the 
blue beauty of Galilee. Till the next bale 
comes, if ever it come (for alas, long silence 
bids me fear my friend is dead), that little 
lemnaut in the gazelle-skin bag is reserved for 
evenings of happy and holy memories. 
It is no light business, my friend, when a 
man is growing old with liis pipe for a com- 
panion, to hurl at him a lot of your inanities 
about his bad habits. You, who do it, must be 
well assured that you are in sound mind and 
senses before you enter his house with your 
notions, your ideas of right and wrong, your 
nasal perceptions and affectations. If you 
prefer in crowded rail cars and public places to 
breathe hot, feverish breath, foul with the 
smell of all kinds of food and with diseases 
from all sorts of lungs, possibly others may 
prefer he breath purified by smoking some 
herb. In countries where smoking is allowed 
in some and prohibited in other public car- 
riages it is notorious that nine-tenths of trav- 
ellers, ladies as well as gentlemen, prefer to 
ride where smoking is allowed. Be sensible 
then, and don't subject yourself to a reasona- 
ble charge that you are a mere public nuisance 
yourself with your constant iteration of your 
personal dislikes, and your everlasting project- 
ing ot your name into public notice. Contend 
as inucti as you please that men and women 
who use perfumes, who eat garlic, who per- 
spire in hot work, who smoke tobacco, or who 
erwise make themselves perceptible to other 
people's noses. Thas has nothing to do with 
the propriety of eating garlic or smoking to- 
bacco in quiet homes like Lonesome I.ake 
cabin. 
It is so complete a puzzle to know what it 
is which worries the soul of the man who 
writes savage abuse of tobacco-smoking, that 
we who would gladly relieve him, are unable 
t/Ί αfTrir/1 liina anv nAnonlntinn 
NEWS IN BRIEF. 
The Democratic State Committee held a 
meeting here yesterday and appointed three 
Presidential electors, conceding the other four 
to the Greenbackers. They concluded to al- 
low the districts and counties to settle the 
question of fusion for themselves. The Green 
backers do not seem to be altogether happy at 
the result. 
A terrible explosion took place in a colliery 
in Wales yesterday by which over one hund- 
red miners were killed. 
Pern and Boliva have formed a confedera- 
tion to be known as the United States of Peru 
and Bolivia. After the capture of Arica that 
town was given up to the Chilian soldiers who 
pillaged it and then burned it to the ground. 
It is feared that Lima will share the same fate 
if it is taken. 
Russia has abandoned her intention of mak- 
ing war on China. 
The illness of Senator Cameron was greatly 
exaggerated. He was in "Washington yester- 
day in good health. 
A convention of colored men at Trenton, N. 
J., yesteiday, indorsed the Republican nation- 
al ticket. 
The Irish Republican convention adjourned 
yesterday after adopting an address to the peo- 
ple setting forth the reasons why the Irish 
should support the Republican ticket. 
METEOROLOGICAL·. 
INDICATIONS FOB THE NEXT TWENTY-FOUR 
HOCKS. 
Wak Dep't, Office Chief Signal | Offices, Washington, D. C., > 
July 16, I A. M. ) 
For New England, 
Increasing cloudiness, local rain, southerly 
winds, stationary temperature and lower 
BY TELEGRAPH 
MAINE. 
Δ Le wis ton Runaway Picked Up in Bos- 
ton. 
Boston, July 15.—A boy giving the?naine ol 
Oramander Beoker was picked up by the 
police to-night. He stated that he came from 
Lewiston, Me., where he had stolen some 
money and with another boy came to Boston. 
His partner deserted him here. 
NEW YORK. 
Dissatisfaction Among· the Brooklyn Offi- 
cials. 
New York, July 15.—Among the appoint- ments by the new Republican appointing 
powers of Brooklyn are about a dozen relatives 
of Andiior Ammerman, Controller Steinmetz 
and Commissioner French. There is great dissatisfaction among the politicians there. 
The Egyptian Government and the Rem- 
ingtons. 
Utica,Ju1v 15—If there have been any trans- 
actions between the Liquidation Commission 
of Egypt and the American Consulate at 
Cairo in reference to payments to the Ilion 
Armory, the Remington firm does not know 
it. Three hundred and twenty-five thousand 
dollars is not the sum mentioned by either 
party to the negotiation. 
Tammany and Anti-Tammany Still at 
Loggerheads. 
New York, July 15.—The Tammany Hall 
organization declines to join the Irving Hall 
Democrats in a union mass ratification meet- 
ing. 
The Naturalization Frauds. 
The Wallace senatorial investigating com- 
mittee resumed their labors here to-day, touch- 
ing the aliased frauds of naturalization in- 
volving the last Presidential election. 
Drowned in a Public Bath. 
Owing to an oversight by the keener of a 
public bath to-day a boy was drowned. 
Chastine Cox's Execution. 
The execution of Chastine Cox takes "lace 
between 9..T0 and 10.30 o'clock to-inorrow. The 
gallows was erected and the drop tested this 
afternoon. 
The Educational Association at Chatau- 
qua. 
Chatauqua, July 15.—James H. Smart was 
elected president of the National Education 
Association. J. W. Dickinson of Massachu- 
setts is one of the vice presidents,Wilson M. C. 
Fernald of Maine and G. W. Begnett of Mas- saciiusetts are amon? thA nniinnillnra 
FOR GARFIELD. 
The New Jersey Colored Men Endorse 
the Republican Ticket and Urge a 
Vigorous Campaign in the South. 
Trenton, N. J., July 15.—At the conven- tion of colored men a permanent organization 
was affected with Chailes M. Robinson as 
president. Robinson made an address in 
which he showed how greatly indebted the 
celored man is to the Republican party. Still he maintained that without the e Sorts of the colored man in the late war the army of the Union would not have been successful. 
THE FASTING MAN. 
Tanner Growing Fat on Water. 
New York, July 15.—Dr. Tanner at noon 
entered on the 18th day of his fast. He ex- 
hibits a marked improvement in physical con- dition. He has swallowed between ;*) and 40 
ounces of water since 11 a. m. yesterday, and has gained four pounds since Wednesday. Dr. Tanner's condition to-night was un- changed. During the past 24 hours he drank 70 ounces of water and felt better for it. 
Mob Violence In New Mexico. 
Denver, Col., July 15.—The Tribune's Santa Fe special says that at Lincoln, Lincoln coun- 
ty, Ν. M., July 3d, a young man named Harri- 
son, came into town and becoming intoxicated was locked up. At night a mob effected an 
entrance to the jail aud killed Harrison, rid- dling him with bullets. On the night of the 4th a mob again surrounded the jail and killed the deputy sheriff, who was implicated iu the 
killing of the night before, and had made himself obnoxious to the outlaws. On the night of the 5th the mob again visited the jail, taking out and hanging a prisoner. It is not known what the prisoner's crimes were. 
Gen. Sherman and the Hancock Stories. 
Jamestown, Dak., July 14.—Gen. Sherrpau has just arrived from Fort Totten. He de- 
clines to be interviewed in regard to his corres- pondence at any time with Gen. Hancock, but 
states emphatically that he has no recollection of ever hearing anything from Hancock about taking orders from Tilden. or indeed anything at all like the stories printed and published about his correspondence with Hancock. 
Two Children Kidnapped. 
Babtlon, L. I., July 15.—The son and 
daughter of Andrew Sarnies of Babylon, aged 9 anil 11 have been kipnapped by George Wal- ton alias Pinkeye Downs. There is much ex- 
citement. 
WASHINGTON. 
The Whittaker Case. 
Judge Advocate General Dunn submitted 
his review of the W.iittaker case together 
with his recommendation to the Secretary of 
War to-day. It will be made public as soou as 
practicable. 
benator Cameron Not Seriously 111. 
Seuator Don Camevau arrived here to-day 
aud remained a few hours. He said'the news- 
paper reports concerning his illness were ex- 
aggerated and that he had not been seriously 
ill. He left for Harrisburg. 
Miscellaneous. 
Washington, July 15.—It is reported that 
a letter has been received here from Senator 
Crinkling, stating that after a few weeks' rest 
be intends to begin an active campaign, and 
speak not only in New York but in other 
States. 
The official population of this district is now 
given by the Census Supervisor at 178,001). 
The notorious House and Dower Assc ci a- 
tion is again in trouble. Suit was brought 
here yesterday by Western parties to recover 
§4500 paid to the Association, which it is 
claimed it converted to the use of officials. 
Marshall J^vell, Chairman of the National 
Committee, who is stopped here on his return 
from Ohio, reports Gen. Garfield in excellent 
health and spirit and very confident of success. 
Mr. Jewell says the weather is so hot it is not 
the purpose at present to commence campaign 
speeches, and it is not probable the campaign 
will commence, except in Indiana aud Ohi ·. 
before September. 
IRISH REPUBLICANS. 
The National Convention—An Address to 
the People Adopted. 
Indianapolis, July 15.—In the Irish Nation- 
al Republican Convention to-day R. L. Hunt, 
of Missouri, was elected permanent President. 
A national executive committee was appointed 
with Judge Morrison as chairman. An elab- 
orate address by the committee appointed yes- 
terday was presented, in which were stated 
mauy reasons why tho Irishmen of the coun- 
try should swear allegiance to the Republican 
party, as that party had appointed anu elected 
a very much larger number of Irishmen to po- 
sitions of trust than the Democratic party. 
The convention closed with a monster meeting 
in the wigwam. 
At the afternoon session the convention was 
addressed by Gen. Kilpatrick and Rev. J. B. 
Angell. The latter commented severely on 
the course of tho Republicans toward the 
negroes. The platform adopted asserts that 
they are Republicans and the Republican is 
the only organization through which they can 
secure ineir [loimcai ana civil rignts, tliat tue 
success of that party depends upon colored 
votes. They endorse the National Republican 
nominations, disapprove of the State act dis- 
bandiug the colored regiment; recommend the 
consideration of the establishing a colored 
educational fund; pledge material aid to 
Southern fugitives to the West; recommend 
an address to the colored people to call a 
national convention; demand their share of 
the political patronage of the State. The last 
resolution provides for a petition to the Re- 
publican National committee that representa- 
tive white Republicans make a thorough can- 
vas of the South, and that representative 
colored Republicans supply their places in the North. 
The State and other committees were ap- 
pointed and the convention adjourned. 
THE CROPS. 
Reports from the Department of Agricul- 
ture. 
Washington, July 15.—A statement show- 
ing the condition of cotton, corn and wheat 
was issued by the Department of Agriculture 
today: 
Cotton—The returns show an increase in the 
condition of cotton since June report. The 
condition is reported at average of a hundred, 
being the highest reported in July for several 
years. 
Some complaints are made of drought in 
North and South Carolina, and of too much 
rain in Mississippi, Louisiana and Arkansas. 
Corn—The increase in area planted is one 
per cent, over last year. The average condi- 
tion of the crop for the whole country is the 
highest for many years, and is 100, being seven 
per cent, more than last year. 
Wheat—The general average of wheit July 
1, was 95, against 91 in July, 1879. It improved 
slightly during June. The whole |Soutb|falls off 
nearly one-half but the heavy winter wheat in 
the region of the North Ohio river rules high 
at 98. 
Spring wheat averages 91, the same as in 
July, 1879. This shows a great decline in 
June, when the average was 97. The New 
England States average 99. 
SPORTING. 
A Challenge to M. F. Davis. 
Boston, July 15.—Richard McMannus, Hos- 
mer's backer, publishes the following in to- 
day's Globe: 
I stand ready to match Geerge H. Hosmer to 
row M. F. Davis of Portland a two or three 
mile sculler's race over the Charles river 
course for the sum of 551000 a side, no more, no 
less. If this is satisfactory to Mr. Davis and 
his friends I will meet him at the Crawford 
House on Friday at 10 o'clock for the purpose of closing the negotiations. I will also match 
Hosmer and mate to row Davis and Kennedy 
a two or three mile race over the Charles 
river course for $2500 a side, and will also ne- 
gotiate this contest on Friday morning at the Crawford House. Both of these races to be 
rowed one week from signing articles. 
Best Running Time on Record. 
San Francisco, July 14.—Peter Mclntyre 
last night made a mile run in 4.30, best pro- 
fessional time in the United States. 
The Lake George Races. 
Lake George, July 15.—The double scull 
race was won by the Union Springs crew. 
Time 9.20. Trial heat in minor singles was 
won by Foster in 12.07. Four oared race was 
won by the Albany crew in 9.204· I" the sen- 
ior singles Ackerman had a walk over in 11.04. 
Base Ball.. 
At Albany—Providence 3, Albanys 1. 
MARINE NEWS. 
The Gulnare Sails Northward. 
St. Johns, N. F., July 15.—The American 
steamer Gulnare was to leave here after coal- 
ing, for Rigoulette, where she expected to se- 
cure sledges, dogs and drivêrs and proceed 
thence to Lady Franklin Bay 
Oil Tanks Struck by Lightning. 
Bradford, Pa., July 15.—A 20,000 barrel tank of oil belonging to the united pipe lines 
at Custer City, was struck by lightning last 
night. It is leared that the burning fluid was 
carried through the city on the Tuna creek. A 
big tank at Kansas Branch was also struck. 
Custer City is only a few miles from Bradford, and is in danger of being destroyed by fire. Men are at work throwing up trenches. A tank containing 25,000 barrels on Lewis 
Run was also struck. Three distinct fires are 
raging. Big and small tanks have been burn- 
ed on Lewis Run. 
2.30 a. m.—A tank belonging to the Acme Oil Co., about a third of a mile up the Kansas branch, was struck by lightning this forenoon. 
It is now burning furiously. Two 25,000 bar- rel tanks near Custer City are now burning. About 02,C30 barrels of oil are burning. Four wells at Custer City were also fired. 
Tonight one of the huge iron tanks at Custer burned out and the other is now down to a boil- 
ing-over point. Water is being poured in and 
the oil drawn of burned oil the surface of the 
scream. It now looks as if the other tanks 
and adjoining property were safe. Loss so.far 
from the storm in Bradford region is $115,000. 
Precautions Against Yellow Fever. 
Memphis, July 15.—The order of the state 
board of health prohibiting the importation into the state of certain articles from New Or- 
leans will be rigidly enforced. 
EUROPE. 
Terrible Colliery Explosion in 
Wales. 
OVER ONE HUNDRED MINERS KNOWN 
TO BE KILLED. 
London, July 15.—An explosion occurred 
this morning in the London and South Wales 
colliery companies new black vein pit at llisca, six miles from Newport. It is supposed that a hundred and nineteen men were in the pit at the time. Probably none will be saved. One 
body was found at the bottom of the shaft. 
Ventilation is being restored in the mine to 
explore for bodies. 
[second despatch.] 
One hundred and twenty-eight men were in 
the pit at the time of the explosion. It is be- 
lieved that all perished. 
[thikd despatch.] 
Another account of the the colliery explo- sion at Risca gives the number in the pit at 107. Three bodies have been recovered. 
The Cardiff correspondent of the press asso- 
ciation telegraphs that there is some confusion 
regarding the number of men in the pit. Re- 
cent calculation lessens the number to 80, but 
lie is informed it is not impossible that over 200 
colliers went down. The pit is 280 yards deep. All the machinery is new but the black vein 
seam is an old one and well known in connec- 
tion with previous explosions, one of which in I860 killed 145 persons. 
An examination of the company's books 
shows 120 men descended into the pit for the 
night shift. William Harcourt, Home Secre- 
tary, replying to an inquiry in the Commons, 
said he believed 118 men perished by the ex- plosion. 
[the latest.] 
If is now certain that 119 persons have per- ished in th.> Risco colliery. It is impossible to 
say when the bodies can be safely reached. 
The National Fete at Paris. 
Paris, July 15.—The national fete yesterday 
was a brilliant success. When the booming 
camion at eight o'clock in the morning ushered in the rejoicings, the city was profusely deco- rated with triumphal arches, flags, banners and streamers. The ensigns of England, America and other nations mingled with the 
omnip teut tricolor. Fashionable quarters, 
though not absolutely bare, were very sparing- 
ly beflagged. The ceremonies of distributing liagsto liie army occupied half an hour. Abou' 
5<K) «ere distributed. Half minute guns were 
firing and bands playing, and at night carriage 
traffic was suspended, the streets teeming with 
promenaders. 
The site of the Bastile was traced out in 
blocks of granite on the ground. The illumin- 
ations on the Louvre, Chamber of Deputies, 
l'alais Luxemberg and Bourse were very tine. 
Private illuminations were very lavish. 
Around a colossal figure representing the Ile- 
pablic a shower of bombs lighted up the scene 
with every color of the rainbow. 
Montenegrin Outposts Attacked t>y the 
Turks. 
Constantinople, July 15.—The Montene- 
grin advanced outposts have been attacked by the Turks. One was surprised and the men 
cut to pieces. 
Critical State of Affairs at Constantino- 
ple. 
The state of affairs here is regarded as most 
critical, the new war minister having pro- nounced strongly in favor of resistance to the 
decision of the Berlin Cenference. 
Expulsion of the Nihilists from Rouma- 
nia Demanded. 
Berlin, July 15.—Advices from Bucharest 
state that Russia has made representation to 
Rouuiania respecting the alleged toleration of 
Nihilists and demands their expulsion. 
German Financiers to Reform Turkey's 
Finances. 
Berlin, July 15.—Diplomatists and finan- 
ciers at Constantinople are somewhat surpris- 
ed at the sudden appearance of a number of 
German officials recommended by the German 
Cabinet to undertake a radical reform of Tur- 
kish finances. 
Floods in Spain. 
Madrid, July 15—A violent storm caused 
widespread floods in the provices of Guadalaja 
and Soria. 
Foreign Notes. 
Rev. John Makonochie has lodged an ap- 
peal in the Lords against the order suspending 
him. 
The fever in some parts of the county Mayo 
is exaggerated. It is ordinary typhus. The 
deaths are very few. 
In the French Deputies financial provisions 
to meet any deficit which the abolition of the 
grist tax may occasion have been voted. 
At tlio municipal elections in Vicenza the 
clericals returned a majority of the candidates; 
also at Venice. 
The Russian General KaulTmann is ordered 
to Eastern Siberia with 14,000 men to clear 
the district infested by brigands and Chinese 
immigrants. 
Rochefort's new journal, L'Intransigeant, 
sold 1ÎI8.000 Codies Wednesday, its first day. 
Rochefort declares he inteuds to demolish 
Gambettu. 
Chung How's sentence has been remitted 
and the Chinese Government has abandoned 
the idea of going to war with Russia. 
• 
THE EUROPEAN CROPS. 
Bad Weather in England—Fair Prospects 
In France. 
London, July 15.—The weather in Eng'.and 
is wet and thunderous and unfavorable for the 
crops. 
In many parts of Franco the harvest has be- 
gun. In the South barley and oats promise 
well. In the centre winter barley is of good 
quality, but deficient in quantity. Rye looks 
well. 
SOUTH AMERICA. 
Peru and Bolivia form a Confed- 
eration. * 
ARICA PILLAGHiD BY THE CHILIANS 
AND BURNED TO THE GROUND. 
Lima in Danger of the Same Fate. 
Panama, July 15.—Advices from South 
America state that Peru and Bolivia are about 
to enter into a confederation as one country 
under one flag to be known as the United 
States of Peru and Bolivia. A preliminary 
basis of the union has been signed at Lima by 
representatives of both countries and laid be- 
fore the council of state of Peru. 
After the capture of Arica the city|was|given 
np to the Chilian soldiers and their orgies 
ended in burning it to the ground, not a house 
being left. Fortunately hundreds of women 
and children were taken on board the foreign 
men-of-war in the port. It is believed that if 
Lima is captured it will share the same fate. 
It is stated that Chili lias re-opened the custom 
house of Arica to commerce. 
THE DOMINION. 
The Inhumanity of Man to Man. 
Montréal, July 15.—Three men suffering 
from small pox were deserted by their friends 
at Herehelaga and nearly starved to death. 
One died on the way to the hospital. 
MINOR TELEGRAMS. 
Judge Lawrence, first comptroller of the 
Treasury, will enter at once upon his duties. 
Marshall Jewell, chairman of the Republi- 
can National Committee, had a long interview 
with the President yesterday. 
Twenty stores in the business portion of 
Arupion, Ont., were burned yesterday. 
The seventh Tennessee District Democratic 
Convention renominated W. C. Whitthorne 
for Congress. 
It is reported that the Indians about Deep 
Creek and Medical Lake, in Washington Ter- 
ritory, have murdered several families and are 
un nie war païu. ine rumors lacK contirma- 
tion. Capt. Moore, commanding the company 
on tlie Kansas line, thinks that there is no con- 
certed movement in Indian Territory. 
The American training ship Alliance has ar- 
rived at Halifax. 
Fish continue plentiful in and about St. 
Johns. 
Marshall's lobster factory at Halifax has 
been burned with its expensive machinery and 
150,000 cans of packed lobsters. The loss is 
heavy. 
News is received of a difficulty between the 
military and police at Monterey. One office' 
and two policemen are reported killed. 
The population of Providence is given offic- 
ially as 101,700. 
The Democrats of the 19th district of Penn- 
sylvania have nominated J. E. iieltzhoover for 
Congress. 
Secretary Sherman and party were enter- 
tained by Gen. Burnside in Bristol yesterday 
afternoon. 
Sclioonor J. P. Iloss, for Taunton, Mass., 
struck a rock at Hell Gate yesterday ajid now 
lies sunk off College Point dock. 
W. B. F. Treat was nominated for Congress in the fifth Indiana district by the Republicans 
yesterday. 
The Democrats of the third Alabama dis- 
trict have nominated Col. W. C. Gates for 
Congres*.. 
Fellows' Syrup of Hypophospliitcs supplies 
matter for bone and blood, rendering it highly 
beneficial for feeble children. jyl3T&F&w 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
l*ortiauti Duily Wholesale Market. 
Portland, July 15. 
The following are to-day's quotations of Flour, 
Grain, Provisions. &c. 
Potatoes. 
Ea ly Rose, busli:- 
Houlton 40@45 
Maine Central 4-0,24ή 
U ranci Trunk— 40@45 
Prolines, Eastern 40.0.45 
Grand Trunk 35@40 Jacksons 35@40 New Potatoes, ψ bbl 2 75@& 50 The above prices, are/or car lots; small lots about 
5c higher. 
flour. Uraiu. 
Superfine 3 75@4 25. Yellow Corn, 
Extra Spring. .5 00À5 25 j car lots 50 
XX Spring.... 0 00@6 50 H. M. " 55 
Patent Spring Oats, " @ 42 Wheats 7 50@8 751 Sacked Bran 18 
Michigan Win- Mids... @22 00 
ter best 5 75@6 00 : Corn, bag lots.. 58 
Low Grade 
Michigan....6 00@5 501 
St. Louis Win- 
ter fair....5 75® β 00 
Winter good.. .β 00@6 25 
Winter best.. .6 50@t> 75 
Produce. % 
lurkeys 16@18 
ChicKens 14@15 
Fowl 14@16 
Meal, " .. 55 
Oats, " .. 45@47 
Bran, " .. 20 
Mid'ngs, " .. @25 
Kye, " .. 1 10 
Provisions. 
Mere Beef.. 10 00@10 50 
Ex Mess.. 11 25@11 50 
Plate 11 50@11 75 
Ex Plate..12 00@12 25 
Eggs 15 ^10 I Pork— 
I Backs.. ..18 50@18 75 
Onions, ψ bbl.4 50@5 00 Clear 17 50^17 75 Bermuda,crate2 40@2 50 Mess 13 00(^13 50 
Kound Hogs... 6%@7 I Hams 10@ 12 
Clieetie. I Lard. 
Maine 9 @10 jTub, ψ ib 8 @ 8Vs 
Vermont 9 @10 |Tierces, lb ψ..7%@ 8 
Pail 9V2@10 rt. Y.Factory 9 @10 
Skim Cheese — 5@8 
Fruil 
Kegs 
Beaae. 
Oranges. ;Pea 1 90@2 00 
Palerinos.ip'bx 7 00@8 00! Mediums 1 75@ 
Valenciaj^case $00@$00jYellow Eyes..2 20@2 25 " -pbox Butter. 
Lemons. (Creamery 25 
Messina 4 50@5 00 Gilt Edge Vermont 23 
Valermos 4 25@5 00 Choice " 20@22 
Nuts. Good 17&18 
Peanut*-- j Store 15 al7 
Wilmington.1 60@1 70 Apples. 
~ 
Virginia 1 50(«£l H2 ! Green, crate.. 2 25@2 75 
Tennessee... 1 20@1 35 
Cas tana, lb. 10@llc 
Walnuts, " A.2(al4c 
Filberts, " 12C«£14c 
Pecan, " 13@14c 
Dried Western 6@ 0% 
do Eastern.. 6@ 
Sugar. 
Granulated.... @10*4 
Extra C @ 9% 
C @9 
Svrups @45 
Itmipid of Maine Ceural. 
Portland, July 14. 
For Portland, 22 cars miscellaneous merchandise; 
for connecting roads, 46 cars miscellaneous mer- 
chandise. 
Daily Domestic Receipt». 
By water conveyance—1000 bush Cornmeal to G 
W. True & Co. 
Boston Stock Market. 
'LSa'.es of the Broker's Board, July 15.] 
First Call. 
$5000 Eastern Railroad 4V2s 94*4 
32 Eastern liailroad 35lA 
New York Stock and Money Market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
NEW York, July 15—Evening.—Money easy at 2 
3 per cent, on call, closing 2; prime mercantile ρε· 
per at 8@4Vfe per cent. Sterling Exchange quiet at 
48^14 α4.^3V2 for loLig and 485a485V2 for short. 
Governments are quiet but firm. State bonds dull 
ami nominal. Uuilroad bonds active. The stock 
market closed strong. 
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregat- 
ed 180,73»'. shares. 
me loiiowtng are to-day's cioeing qn otations of 
i Government securities 
Uniteil States 6's, 188i. reg 103% 
I United States tt*s, 1881. coup. 103% 
United States new 5's, reg 102 ! i. uited st ates new 5's, coup i.033,4 ! {.'nited States new 4Va's, reg llOVs 
United Sta e* new 4*Vs, coup «l«»Ve 
L'ni ted States new 4's. reg... 10814 
United States new 4'*. ί 08Vl 
Pacific tf's <»1 95 ..1Û5J 
the following vere ne losing quotation* ο 
stocks 
Rjck Island 105Vi 
Illinois Central. .#10(>1Λ 
C. B. & Ouincy.. 125 
Chicago & Alton. — 109 
Chicago «κ Alton piefentio 122 
!Ncw V ork Centrai i29 
LakeJShorc ···· 104% 
Michigan Centrm.. 89 
Uric 42 
Erie preferred...... 70 
Northwestern. 01 
Northwestern preferred 109Vs 
Milwaukee & St. l'avti — 78% 
St. Paii)|preferre4. 104V2 
New Jersey Centra! 69*4 
Union Pacific 90% 
Western Union Tel. Co 100*4 
California Mini tig tttockw. 
(By Telegraph.) 
San Francisco, July 15.—The following are the 
closing ouotations of Mining stocks to-day: 
Alta 1 % Julia consolidated.. 
Alpha 4 Hale & Norcross.. 2V« 
Belcher 1*4 Grand Prize IV2 
Best'& Belcher.. 75/s Mexican 7V2 
Bullion 1% Northern .Belle* —11 Vé 
Ca;*fornia 2 Ophir—'. 7 
Chodar* 2*4 Overman iy§ 
Eureka Con 16 Union Con 2OV4 
CrownSPoint 1 Sierra Nevada.... 103/s 
Exchequer 1% Yellow Jacket.... 3V2 
Gould & Curry 2V2 Bodie 5 
Savage ... l3/s Potosi IV2 
Belvidier 2% C011. Virginia 2% 
*Ex-div. BBS 
Bo*tou Produce Market. 
Boston, July IE. 
The following were to-day's quotations of Butter» 
Cheese, Eggs and Potatoes: 
Butter—choice Northern and "Western creame- 
ries at 22@24e; choice New York and Vermont dai- 
ries at 9 tt23c; common to fair dairy lets 15@18c; 
choice dairy packed Western 18@20c: fair to good 
do 15@17c: choice ladle packed 16@18c; and com- 
mon to good do 13 alloc; firm and all kinds are in 
demand at full prices. 
Cheese—we quote at 8^28 V^c for choice: 7(317 Vqc 
ior_iair to goou; ana common 4®'c; quiet. 
jeggs are quoted at 16@16%c for Eastern; 15@16 
for Northern, Canada and Prince Edward Island; 
13V2@1 V2c for Western; market firm; fresh lots 
iu demand. 
Potatoes—No change to notice; we quote at 2 00 
@3 00 ^ bbl;old potatoes dull and prices nominal. 
Chicago liire Stock Market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
Chicago. July ί 5.—Hogs—Receipts 22,000 head; 
shipments 7000 head; market is active hut Fx® 10c 
lower; mixed packing at 4 25«:4 50: choice heavy 
at 4 60@4 85: light at 4 30@4 50; all sold. 
Cattle-Receipts 7200 head: shipments 1600 head; 
market unchanged; common to fair shipping 4 10 
4 40: good to choice 4 60@4 90; butchers 2 30@ 
3 00. 
Sheep—receipts 500 head: shipments 170; market 
active ;common to medium 3 50@4 00; good at 4 30 
@4 40. 
l>ome«itic Ularket*. 
(By Telegraph.^ 
New York. July 15—Evening—Flour—Receipts 
15,635 ;rules quite firm, in instances shade stronger, much reduced stock, very poor; sales 22,900 bbls; 
No 2 at 2 50(S*3 35;Superiine Western and State3 50 
@4 20; extra Western and State 4 20@4 60; good 
to choice do at 4 70@7 00; White Wheat Western 
extra at 4 50®5 00; fancy do at 5 10@7 00; ex- 
tra Ohio at 4 90@6 50; extra St. Louis at 4 40@ 
7 00; patent Minnesota extra at 6 00@7 00: choice 
to double extra at 7 10@8 50, including 4900 bbls 
City Mills extra at 5 50; 1600lbbls No 2 at 2 50@ 
3 35; 2400 bbls Superfine at 3 50®4 20; 1.300 bbls 
low extra 4 20@4 50; 5100 bbls Winter Wheat ex- 
tra at 4 90@7 50; 6400 bbls Minnesota extra at 
4 20fq)8 50. Southern flour is unchanged; common 
to fair extra at 5 25@6 20; good to choice do 6 25@ 
7 00. Rye Flour quiet. Corn Meal is'siea y. 
Wheat—receipts 159,350 bush; exports 416,384 
bush; y2@% better with very moderate export and 
fair speculative business :sales 404,000 busli.includ- 
ing 243,000 bush on the spot: Nc 2 Chicago 1 10; 
No 2 Milwaukee at 1 11@1 IIV2; ungraded Red at 
1 00@1 17V2;No 3 do 1 14® 1 14V2;No 2 do 1 16V* 
@1 19; Mixed Winter at 1 15; No 2 Amber at 1 17 
@1 18;; ungraded White at 1 05@116V2 ; No 2 do 
1 15%@1 16; No 1 do, 1200 at 1 18@1 18V«;No 2 
Red for July, 285,000 bush at 1 14V4@1 15V* ; do 
August, 264,000 bush at 1 09|i)l 09% ; Sept, 200,- 
000 1 08V2@1 09: No 1 White for July. 48,000 at 
1 15ΐΛ@1 I0V2; αο August, 48,000 bush at 1 08V* 
@1 08%. Rye is quiet. Corn is about V2c better 
with more active speculative inquiry; receipts 286,- 
090 bush; exports 272,045 bush; sales 1,057,000 
bush, including 305,000 on the spot; ungraded at 
44y2@49V2c: No 3 at 46V2C; steamer at 47Vfcc; 
No 2 at 48%@49c; do f ο b 48V2C; low mixed at 50 
@61 c: Yellow 50c; steamer Yellow at 49c; No 2 
for July 48%@49c; August at 48% @49c; Sept at 
49i4@493/ic. Oats heavy and V2@lc lower; re- 
ceipts 10,580 busli: sales 91,000 bush; 33c lor 3; 
34@34*4c for α ο White; 35iA@35%c for No 2; 
353/jj@36c do White; 36c for No 1; 41c do White; 
Mixed Western at 33V2@36V2C; White Western at 
37@42c; White State 46c, including 5,000 No 2 for 
August at 33c. Sugar is dull;200 hhds Cuba Mus- 
covado 7% ; refining and prime unchanged; stand- 
ard A at 9%c;powdered granulated at 
9Υβ@ 10; crushed 103/s. Ulolawsee is quiet; 543 
hhds lîarbadoes 42c. Petroleum quiet: united at 
1 IOV2 ; crude in bbls at 7^@7% ; refined at 0%. 
Tallow steady 6 3-16@6Vj:. Pork strong and 
more active business for spot; futures dull; 2000 
new mess on spot at 13 25@lM: 00, latter choice. 
Hooi nnnliorinrail i1·»· IVImîu cfno/ï"■ η\4/4/Ι1ακ 
steady. Lard firm and active; 1770 tes prme steam 
on spot at 7 07x/z@7 12V2 ; 35 off grades 6 95;4000 
for August at 7 12 Va@7 17V2 : 4250 for September 
7 17Vfe@7 25; 1500 for October at 7 27Ve@7 32 V2; 
170 tcs^citv steam 7 05; reiined for continent at 
7 55. Butter firm. Cheese firmer; State 7 
9V2; Cheddar 7V2@9. 
Freights to Liverpool firmer; Wheat ψ steam 6V2. 
Chicago. .-July 15.—Flour is dull. Wheat closed 
stronger; Νό 2 Red Winter at 9(5V2c; No 2 Chicago 
Spring at 95c cash: 9OV2C for August; 88%c for 
September; No 3 Chicago Spring at 82@83c; reject- 
ed 61@65c. Corn higher at 36y2c for cash; 35% 
@35%c for August; 355/8@358/4c for September; 
rejected at 35c. Oats easier at 25c for cash; 22V2C 
August and September. Rye firmer 64c. Barley 
steady. Pork is lower at 13 50@13 65 for cash; 
13 70 a 13 72V2 for July; 13 72V30/il3 75 August, 
13 70 for September. Lard is weak 6 67Y2(ffi6 70 
for cash; 6 70@6 72V2 for August; 6 75@6 77M$ 
Sept. Bulk Meats lower—shoulders 4 75; short ribs 
6 85: short clear 7 15. 
Freights—Corn to Buffalo 4. 
Keceipts— ,500 bbls flour. 28,000 bush wheat, 
278,000 bush corn, 41,000 bush oats. 3,300 bush 
rye, 1200 bush barley. 
Shipments-5,500 bbls flour, 58,000 bush wheat, 
394,000 bush corn, 33,000 bush oats, 000,000 bush 
rye, 5600 bush barley. 
St. Louis, July 15.—Flour is steady. Wheat is 
higher for cash, but lower for futures;No 2 Red Fall 
1 01 V2@l 02% for cash; 91@93y2c for July: 88% 
@89s/4c for August; 88@89V8C September; 87Vé@ 
88c all year; No 3 do 87Vj@883/4c; No 4 at 79ίδ) 
82c. Corn firmer for cash; 35@35V^c cash; 35c for 
July:34Vec for August and September, Oats dull 
at 24V2c bid cash; 23V2C July; 2ic August. Rye is 
nominal 70c.Provisions nominally lower all round; 
only small peddling trade1 
Keceipts—4,000 bbls flour,204,000 bush wheat, 
54,000 bush corn, 6,-OOO bush oats, 00,000 bush 
rye, 00,000 oush barley. 
Shipments—7,000 bbls flour, 72,000 bush wheat, 
11,000 bush tcorn, 4,000 bush oats, 00,000 bush 
barley, 0,000 bush rye. 
Detroit. July 15.—Wheat is quiet; extra nomi- 
nal; No 1 White at 1 08»Λ ; 1 05i/fe for July; 94yé 
bid for August; 94V2C Sept; 95c October. 
Savannah, July 15.—Cotton is steady; Middling 
u) laals at lllVec. 
Nkw Orleans, July 15.—Cotton easy; Middling 
uplands ll%c. 
Memphis, July 15.—Cotton steady; Middling up- lands HVsc. 
Mobile, July 15 —Cotton is steadv; Middling up- lands at llVsc. 
European markets. 
By Telegraph.) 
London, July 15.—Consols at 98|7-16 for money and 98 9-16 for account. 
London, July 15—12.30 P. M.—American securi- 
ty-—United States bonds, 5s, 104%; 4V2s, 113Vé; 
4s, 111. 
Liverpool, Juiv 15—12.30 p. M.—Flour at 10s 
®12s; Winter Wheat 9s 7da;l0s: Spring Wheat at 8s 6d(a9s 6d;California average at 9s@9s ]0d; club do at 9s 8d@10s 2d; Corns at 5s; Peas 7s. Provis- 
ions, &c.,—Pork 61e 6d: Beef at 60s; Cheese 48s; Lara 36s 6d; Bacon at 37s(£36s 8d; Tallow 33s 6d, at London 41s. 
LivEKPOOL,July 15—12.30 P.M.—Cotton market 
easier; Middling uplands at 6%d; Orleans at 7; sales 8,000 bales: speculation and export 1,000. 
NOT1CJK.—For the past thirty three years, "CONGRESS" Yeast Powder has been exten- 
sively sold. It has always been made pule and healthy, and is today without a rival. S^^Slade's English Mustard, and Congress Yeast Powder, are stanaard.always reliable. 
ÛIARRIA«E!9. 
lu this city, July 15, at St Paul's Church, by Kev. Charles John Ketchum, liector, Charles Edward 
Banks, M. !>., to Florence Margaret, only daughter of the late Canon Hoot. 
In Yarmouth, July 14. by Kev. J. Torrey, at the residence of the bride's father, Allan McKinnon and 
Elizabeth G. Mitchell, both of Yarmouth. 
In Ellsworth, July 5, Fred W. Brown of Belfast 
and Miss Hester M. Pierce of Ellsworth. [Tran- script please copy.] 
DEATHS 
In this city, July 15, Benjamin Irving, only son of E. C. and M. F. Millikeu, aged 8 months. 
In l.igonia, July 14. Florence Carrey, aged 45 yrs. [Funeral service this afternoon at 3 o'clock, at his late residence, Livonia. 
In New Gloucester, July 13, Mrs. Catharine C. Haskell, aged 87 years. 
In Waldoboro, July 3, Mr. Daniel Creamer, aged 83 years 1 month. 
In Boston, July 13, Mr. Day id Pillsbury, formerly of Parsonstield, aged G5 years 11 months. [Western 
papers please copy.] 
EP^The funeral service of the late Frank A. Mor- 
gan wilfbe held at the Congregational Cnurch, Gray Corner, on Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock. 
DEPAlirVKE OF OCEAN STEAMERN 
NAM Κ FROM FOR DATE. Algeria New York. .Liverpool... .July 15 Adriatic New York.. Liverpool. ..July 15 Niagara New York..Havana July 15 City of Berlin —,New York..Liverpool—July 17 Sardinian Quebec Liverpool .. July 17 Samaria Boston Liverpool....July 17 City of Berlin New York..Liverpool ...July 17 San Domingo New York..St Domingo..July 17 Athos New York..Kingston July 21 Scythia New York..Liverpool.. .July 21 Saratoga New York. .Havana July 22 City of Montreal.. .New York. .Liverpool.. .July 22 Auglia New York. .London July 23 Iowa Liverpool.. Liverpool — July 23 Peruvian Quebec Liverpool. ..July 24 Batavia Boston Liverpool. ...July 24 City of Merida New York. .Havana June 30 Marathon Boston Liverpool. ...Juiy 31 Parthia Boston Liverpool.... Aug 7 
MINIATURE ALMANAC JULY 1C. 
Sun rises 4.32 I High water 5.18 
Sun sets 7.41 I Moon sets 11.53 
MARINE NEAYS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
THURSDAY, July 15. 
Arrived. 
Steamer New York, Winohefter, St John \B v'a Eastport for Boston. 
Scli Hiver side. (Br) Brewster, Moncton, NB—R R 
sleepers to Gallagher & Co. 
Sell Silver spring, Addison,—lumber 
Sch Tiara, Chatto, Brooksville, 
Cleared. 
Steamship Franco»,Mangum.New York—Henry 
Fox. 
Seb Henry A Tabor. Cash, Washington, DC—J 
Nickerson & Son. 
Sch Rebecca M Walls, Wall*, Philadelphia-!) W 
Clark & Co. 
Seb Manitou, Hamilton, Saco, to load for Phila- 
delphia—Ε Freeman. 
Sch David Torrey, Souîc. Kennebec, to load for 
New York—Chase, Leavitt & Co. 
Sch Arcadu, Ferguson Belfast— Kensell & Tabor. 
Sch Lucy Ann, Meservey, St George—I) Cboate. 
Sch Shepardess, Thorp, Bristol—L> Cboate. 
SAILED— Barques Norah. .John J Marsh, and 
Warrior; sch H M Walls, and others. 
FROM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE. 
Ar at Jacksonville 12th, sch Ρ Hazeltine, from 
Bangor. 
Sid fm Queenstown 14th. barque Τ J Southard, 1 
for Boston. 
Ar at St Marys 13th, barque EmmaC Litchlield, 
Boston. 
Off North Portland 13th, ship Saml Watts, from j 
Antwerp for New York. 
MEMORANDA. 
Barque Τ J Southard, Handy, from Glasgow for 
Boston, which put into Queenstown in distress, pro- 
ceeded 13th inst, having repaired. 
Brig \nnie R Storer, from Perth Amboy for Cas- 
tine, which grounded on the South West Spit 13th, 
came off the following tide. 
Sch Eastern Light, (of Millbrldge) Kelley, from 
Machias for Boston, with lumber, struck on Hay 
Jsland Ledge, near White Head, night of 9th lust. 
She came off and tilled, aud was towed to Rockland 
10th for repairs. 
Sch L Τ Whitinore, Campbell, from Baltimore for 
Galveston, with coal, grounded on the San Vincent 
Reef, off Guayaba, June 24th. She was hau-ed off 
by a Spanish gunboat without damage and pro- 
ceeded. 
Sch Lexington. Leighton, from Sbulee, NS, for 
New York, with piling, went ashore at Cape Poge 
nigl t of 12th, and remained. Probably come off 
without damage after discharging deckload. 
Sch Abbie Ε Willard, from Bangor for South New- 
market, put into Provincetown 14th with loss of 
foresail. 
Melbourne, May 13—Ship Lucille, which put into 
Sydney in distress, repaired aud sailed 12th lor Yok- 
ohama. She has new fore and mizzen masts, with 
upper spars and gear; new mwintopmast, with yards 
and gear; new standing rigging throughout; new 
fore deckhouse; new rails, stanchions and compan- 
ions; deck repair· d, &c. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
GEORGETOWN, SC—Cld 12th, sch Susan Stetson» 
Hale, Boston. 
NORFOLK-Cld 14th, barque Jennie Harkness, 
Amesbury, Livernool. 
U il 'PI Vf lU W A »- Utt. \\T illinmofin Qn/.tt 
Kennebec. 
Cld 14th, brig Cascatelle, Jackson, Bath. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 13th. sch Paul Seavey* 
Young, Wilmington, NC. 
Ar 14th, schs Ε M Wright, Chase^ and F Van Gild- 
er, Hand, Gardiner; Η Β Diverty, Nickerson, Saco; 
Nicola, Khoades, Portland; A Ρ Nowell, Lane, Ken- 
nebec; Alfred Brabrook, Brooks; Martin L Smith. 
Smith, and W Β Hilton, Foster, Kennebec; Richard 
Law, Blake, Bangor. 
Old 14th, sell Norman, Hatch, Boston. 
NEWCASTLE, DEL—Passed down 13th,echs City 
of Augusta, and Oliver Dyer. 
NEW YORK—Ar 14th, schs Webster Bernard, 
Turner, Jacksonville; Clara Rogers, Rogers, Wind- 
sor, NS; A L Mitchell, Mitchell, St John, NB; S S 
Kendall. Kendall, Bangoi : Chas Moore, and Alice 
Rorda. Kennebec; Plymouth Rock, and J L Tracy, 
from Kennebec; J J Moore, Franklin, Belfast; 
Caroline Knight, Dyer, Rockland. 
Cld 14th, ship Alameda, Ctis, San Francisco; brig 
Sullivan, Yeaton, St Thomas. 
Passed the Gate 14th, schs Clara W Elwell, from 
New York for Bangor; Wm R Paige, do tor Green- 
wich. 
NEW HA YEN—Ar 13th, schs W A Crocker, Kel- 
ler, and Alice C Noyes, Baker, Kennebec. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 14th, sch Effort, Shea, Al- 
bany, NY. 
Sid 14th, schs Allen Green Nickerson, for Bath; 
Franconia. Austin, Bangor; Wm Τ Elmer, Tribble, 
Hallowell. 
FALL RIVER—Ar 13th, sch F H Odiorne, Crow- 
ell, Georgetown, DC. 
D1GHTON—A. 12th, sch Dolphin. Chadwick, 
Bangor. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 13th, schs L W Wheel- 
er, Philadelphia for Boston; Fannie Pike, Weehaw- 
ken for do; Pushaw, Aniboy for do; Mary Β Smith, 
do for do; America^ New York for do; R Ρ King, 
Hammond, from Providence for Portland; Kortliern 
Light, Weehawkcn for Newburyport; Henry Whit- 
ney, fm New York for Bangor; J M Morales, do for 
Gardiner; Geo W Glover, Newport for Rockland; 
Keystone, Windsor, NS, for New York; A McNich- 
ols, Calais for do; Alaska. Gardiner for do; Frank 
Heibert, Bangor for do; Bramhall, Portland for do; 
Edw Stanley, Lincolnville for New Bedford; Harry 
Percy, Bath for Bridgeport. 
Sailed, schs Gipsey, Jas Warron, Princeton, Olive 
Branch, David Faust, Olive Avery, S J Gilmore, A 
McNichols, America, Mary Β Smith, Keystone. 
EDGARTOWN—Ar 13th, schs America, True- 
worthy, New York for Boston. 
Ar 14th, schs Mary Β Smith, New York for Bos- 
ton; Vineyard, Titus. Bangor for New York; WThite 
Foam, Dix, New York for Boston. 
DARTMOUTH—Ar 13th, sch Mary A Rowland, 
Pendleton, Bangor. 
BOSTON—Ar 14th, schs Sadie Willcutt, Watts, 
Amboy; Helen J Holway, Thompson, Hoboken; Eli- 
zabeth, Holmes, Calais; Revolution, Kelley, Ma- 
Alley, Sullivan; Richmond, Eaton, and Leonora, 
Spottbrd, Bangor; Emma, Arey, do; Smith Tuttle, 
Barter, Wiscasset; J Ρ Ober, Denning, Rockport. 
Old 14th, schs U Emma Riley, Coffin, Brunswick; 
Lena R Storer, Bond, do; Clara Leavitt, Lombard, 
Baltimore via Damariscotta; Warren Sawyer, Crie, 
and Dreadnanght, Griffin, Kennebec; Ε S Gilder· 
sleeve. Handy, and Ε M Baxter, Green, do. 
Ar 15th, schs Stephen Bennett, Douglass, Fernan- 
dina: Geo Gilman, Randall, Macnias; Billow, Fick- 
ett, Millbridge. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 14th, schs Royal Oak, Davis, 
Bangor for Pawtucket; Majestic, Rogers, do for 
Provincetown. 
BATH—Ar 13th, sch Minnie C Taylor, Taylor, 
Gloucester. 
Sid 14th, sch Eva C Yates, Yates, south. 
FOREIGN ORTM. 
At Hong Kong June 2, ship L J Morse, Ames 
for San Francisco, ldg; El Capitan, Lincoln, from 
Cardift, ar May 30th. 
Sid fm Nagasaki May 5, ship Harriet McGilvery, 
Blake, Manila. 
At Bombay June 12, ship Exporter, Keazer, for 
United Kingdom. 
Passed Straits of Sunda May 25th, ship Daniel 
Barnes, Stover, from New York. 
Ar at Manila May 28, ship Palmyra, Minott, from 
Sourabaya 33 days. Clyde—Oft' Innistrahaell June 25, Malleville, for 
Montreal. 
Sid fm Liverpool 13th, ship L L Sturgis, Linne- 
kin, New York. 
Ar at Buenos Ay res June 6, barque Mary Ε Rus- 
sell, Nichols, New York. 
Ar at Buenos Ayres June 10th, barque Henry L 
Gregg, Dyer, New York. 
Sid May 31, barque Celina, Hodgdon, Montevideo. 
In port June 15, barque Saml Β Hale, Haven,une. 
Sid f m Montevideo J une 3d, barque Don J usto, 
.Jones, Fray Beuto. 
Ar at Rio Janeiro June 22, ship Charter Oak, Sta- 
ples, New York for Bombay: brig A A Lane, Carver, 
New York. 
Ar at Miragoane June 30th, sch Mary Ε Oliver, 
Baker, New York. 
Ar at St Pierre 22d, brig Tally Ho,Cates, Machias. 
In port June 26, brig Sarah Gillmore, Clifford, for 
Philadelphia. 
Ar at Port Spain June 7, brig I W Parker, Kane, 
Martinique, (and sailed 19th for Providence); 25th, 
9ch Ella Frances, Bulger, Baltimore. 
In port June 26, brig Arcot, Small, for New York; 
sch W L Plummer, Plummer, from Natal, arrived 
2 2d, for Philadelphia. 
At Aquin June 29, sch Maggie Abbott, Abbott, 
Cor United States. 
At Miragoane June 28th, sch Luella A Snow, Gre- 
gory, from Port au Prince, ar 24th, for New York, 
Ing; and others. 
Ar at Point-a-Pitre June 11, brig Giles Loring, 
Kenney, Boston, (and sailed 15th for Bassa Terre); 
16th, City of Moule, Sinnett, Portland, (and sailed 
25th for Mobile.) 
Sid June 20, sch Walter Ε Palmer, Staples, Petit 
Soave, (and arrived there 28th.) 
in port July 3, sch L & M Knowles, Graves, from 
Wiscasset, arrived June 23, disg. 
Ar at St Kitte June 17, sch Marv Ε Douglass, New 
Vork, (and sailed 26th for Cuba.)" 
Ar at Demarara June 22, barque Chas F Ward, 
Behrman, Boston. 
Ar at North Sydney 13th, brig W Halls, Mavnee, 
Portland. 
Ar at St John, NB, 13th, sch Amerca, Bullerwell, [I ant s port for Portland. 
Cld 13th, sch Alcora, Robinson, Philadelphia. 
8POKKN. 
June 21, lat 27, Ion 62, brig H Houston, from 
STew York for Trinidad. 
July 1, oft Isle of Wight, ship Intrepid, King, fm STew York for Havre. 
July 12, lat 40 29, Ion OS 30, ship L Β Gilchrist, 
ftratts, from Batb for New Orleans. 
«un OPEMIÏ 
HEW STYLES 
— OF — 
SPRING GOODS! 
Largest Stock and Finest Assortment of 
BOOTS AND SHOES 
ever offered in this State. 
SPECIALTIES: 
[indien' Walking Bool* in French Straight Goat· 
?uracoa Kid Boots, Box Toe, Button and 
Hide Lace. 
"loth Top Button Boo tu (the leading style this Spring). 
Something new in Breed Boots. 
Burt's French Patent Calf mat· Kid Top 
(very handsome), 
Wood ma usee & Garside's French Kid 
Button, Box Toe and French Heel· 
Complete line of Slippers, all prices. 
FOR GENTLKUIEN. 
Sanister & Tichenor's 
Newark Hand Sewed Morocco Leg Bool· « " Congress Gaiters, " " Lace Bals., 
·< « " French Ties, 
« " " English Walking- fast Bals. 
Llso full line of low priced goods and 
splendid assortment of 
?ull line of Manses' Boots, new styles, 
lieues' and Children's Spring Heel Boots (the moNt sensible style) in Kid, Goat and 
Calf, all widths. 
ufauts' colored Boots, all sizes and half 
sizes· 
Ve have the exclusive sale of all the best 
manufactures· 
Soots, Shoes auil Slippers all kinds, styles 
and colors made to order. 
flgp^Goode by mail without extra charge. 
M. G. PALMER, 
S30 Middle Street. 
ap29 TS&Ttf 
Ε. W. FRESHMAN & BROS. 
Advertising Agents, 
Ise IV. FOURTH ST., CINCINNATI. 
Estimates furnished. Send for Circular. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. j 
I, Ο. Ο. K\ 
Eamterx Stak Escami'mem, No. 2. 
There will l;e a special meeting of this Encamp- 
ment at Encampment Hall, on Saturday evening, 
July 17tli, at 8 o'clock, and it is earnestly desired 
that every member will be present as business of 
importance will come before the meeting. 
Per order, 
\VOOi>D UUY D. HATCH, jylo d2tsn Chief Patriarch. 
RIBBONS. 
GOOD QUALITIES AT PRICE OF CHEAPEST. 
Largest variety of SILK, SAT- 
IN, BROCADE and GROS GRAIN 
RIBBONS, we ever kept. 
Many have already bought these the 
second and third time, fearing: the best 
would be closed. The supply is still 
good however. 
Sale of REMNANTS, DRESS WOODS, 
SHEETING, CHEVIOT, SHIRTING, and 
TICKING, begins July 12th. 
Large stock GLOYES, HOSIERY, 
SHAWLS, and LINEN ULSTERS, for 
sale at lowest prices. 
J. HENRY RINES&GO. 
241 Middle Street. 
jyl3 sntf 
SCHLOTTERBECK'S 
CORN AND BUNION 
SOLVENT, 
BC9IOVES CORNS, BUNIONS, 
CALLOUS AND WARTS. 
Entirely IIarmlet»; il doe* ηal contain 
any Acid, or Can.tic. 
PREPARED BY 
A. C. Schlotterbeck, 
APOTHECARY, 
50I Coagreei street, Portland, Maine. 
jy2 sntf 
CAUCUSES. 
Tlie Republicans of WINDHAM, are request**! to 
meet at the Town House in Windham, on SATUR- 
DAY, July 24th, at 8 o'cock P. M., to choose dele- 
gates to County and District Conventions. 
Por Order TOWN COMMITTER. 
ON ICE! 
ON ICE! 
ON ICE! 
HOFF'S MALT EXTRACT. 
HOFF'S HALT EXTRACT. 
HOFF'S MALT EXTRACT. 
For Invalids and Convalescents. Luxurious and 
healthful. 
TARRANT A CO., Sole A(taU. 
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS. 
je21 <lsn3m 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Co. 
OF NEW YORK, 
INSURE AGAINST MARINE 
RISKS ONLY. 
fbis Company will take risks at tbeir offices, New York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue 
open policies to merchants, making risks binding as 
soon as water-borne. 
ASSETS, 
$12,437,739.51 
Dividends to Policy Holders on 
Premiums Terminating In 1879 
40 PER CENT. 
Losses Paid in Thirty Days 
After Proof. 
J. D. JONES. President, 
CHARLES DENNIS. Vice President 
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President, 
A. A. IIAVEN, 3d Vice President. 
feb!7 dlmtrr&Sllm&wew 
Watches 
The itnest assortment to be found in 
Portland. Call And examine before pur- 
chasing. 
JEWELRY. 
The latest patterns and most desirable 
goods. 
SILVERWARE. 
A full line of the celebrated Gorham Mfg 
Co. sterling Silver, in Morocco cases, 
suitable for wedding gifts. 
PLATED WARE: 
The largest and most complete assort- 
ment in the State, "Our Own Plate," 
also a full line of "Rogers'." 
Atiofl & Mortl, 
509 CONGRESS ST. 
jy3 eodtf 
i 
< 
f 
1 
t 
WM. M. MARKS, . 
Book, Card, and Job Printer, 
Printers' Exchange, 
( 
111 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
F 
a 
f 
Fine Jab Printing a Mpecialty. 
Orders by mail or in person promptly attended to. !, 
Particular attention paid I· Book and J 
Pamphlet Printing. ( 
jylO TuThStf 
ÛE CENTRAL RAILROAD. ! 
1 
SPECIAL NOTICE. f 
COMMENCING SATURDAY, JULY 3d, 1880, I 
anil on each succeeding Saturday during the months of «Inly and AuguMt, unless otherwise ordered, τ 
this Company will sell EXCURSION TICK.- t 
ET9 at Portland Station, by its afteruoon trains 
»nly. for Brunswick, Bath, Richmond, Augusta, 
Lewiston. Winthrop, Ktadtield, West Waterville, j 
Waterville, Livermore Falls, and Farmington, At fl 
eue Fare the Round Triρ, good for a return ^ 
passage by train, arriving in Portland, at 1.06 
P. M., on Monday following, or any previous train, 
but not good on any later train than the one men- q 
tioued. The Saturday evening Train leaving at a 
3.15 now rims to Waterville, returning from there 
:>n Monday mornings. 
eyThe Night Pullman Trains run every night. 
F. Κ. BOOTHBY, Gen'l Ticket Agent 
PAYSON TUOKEK, Superintendent. jy3d2w J 
S. T. TAYLOR'S SYSTEM 
— OF — 
DRESS MAKING ! ■> 
Children's work a specialty. Prices very low. C 
Room No. β Brown'· Block, Corner Con- 
area· and Brown Htreeta. 
MB*. A. LURIlfG, 
ap21dtf illUH. A. MOBTtC.VSK 
F1Ν AN CIA I 
Swan & Barrett, 
BANKERS AND BROKERS, 
18(i lfliddle Street 
(CANAL BANK ULOiH.i 
Dealers in Government, munici- 
pal and Kuilroad Securities. 
I, S. "Called" Bonds CASHED or 
exchanged on favorable terms. 
ja2 sneodtt 
H. M. PAYSON & CO., 
DKALEKS IN 
Government Bonds, 
CITY AND TOWS RONDS, 
BANK STOCK, AC. 
No. 32 Exchange Street 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
au28 rtotitf 
George Stark. John F. Stark. 
GEORGE STARK & CO. 
43 BROADWAY, NEW YOKK. 
BANKERS, 
And Dealers in Investment Securities 
ja30 «ieodtim 
Τ?ΤΛΤΎ/^ Α ΦΙ/Κ\1 A I 
lil/ KJ νΛ X 1V11 lllii 
BONTON SCHOOL· OF ORATORY. 
Elocution m all its department» taught by compe- 
tent instructors, t ull courec two years (three hours 
dailv); shorter course of ose year for those who 
are limited as to time. For circulars apply to 
R. K. Raymond, Prin., 1 Somerset St., 
jel4eod-eow8w—thsepl-same Boston, Mass. 
niS8 A. C. MORGAN'S 
Engliith, French, and Oernaau 
BOARDING SCHOOL· for YOUNG 
LADIES, 
Portsmouth, Ν. H. 
Thorougli instruction given in all branches. Special 
attention to French and German by naJve teachers residing at the school. Terms $450. Circulars on 
application. "A better healthier, and pleasanter 
location for a school could scarcely be found in New 
England than the quaint, picturesque; ancient city 
of Portsmouth."—J. (i. whittikk je21eod2ni 
ALBANY LAW SCHOOL. 
FALL· TKRT1 BEGINS, Mepi 7th, INM). 
Fer Circular·, AMrnn 
HOEACK 1G. SMITH, Dean. 
jell ALBAMV, W. Y. F.M&Wtsepl 
Highland Military Academy, 
Worcester, maim., begins its 25th year Sept. 9th, 
1880. Rank, first-class; selection of studies, the most 
practical. Situation healthful and picturesque. Ap- 
ply for circulars to C. B. METCALF, A. M., supt. 
Jly5 MW&F2mos 
Lasell Seminary "«τοίβΓ" 
Auburmlule, Iflam. Boston privileges, with de- 
lightful suburban feome. Si>ecial care of health, 
manners, and morals of growing girls. Next year 
begins Sept. 16. For catalogue address C. 
Β RAG PON, Prin. jy!2 eod8w 
instruction in English and Class- 
ical Studies. 
«Μτβη to private pupils by the subscriber, 
J. W. COLCORD, 
143 Pearl Street. 
Jau24 dtl 
CITY ADVERTISEMENTS 
DOG NOTICE. 
Sec. 1. Every owner or keeper of a dog shall an 
nually cause it to be registered, described, and licensed for one year, in the office of the city clerk, 
by paying therefor to said clerk the sum of twenty- 
five cents, and shall cause it to wear around its neck 
a collar distinctly marked with the owner's name 
and registered number, and shall pay into the city 
treasury for such license one dollar. 
Sec. 2. Whoever keeps a dog contrary to the 
provisions of this ordinance shall forfeit ten dollars, 
to be recovered on complaint to use for the city. 
Sec. 3. All fines ana penalities provided in the 
preceding sections may be recovered on complaint before any court of competent jurisdiction in this 
city. 
Sec. 4. All other ordinances relating to licenses 
or dogs are hereby repealed. 
Sec. δ. This ordinance shall take effect when ap- 
proved. 
[Approved March 30, 1878.] 
This ordinance will hereafter be strictly enforced. 
April 10th, 1880. 
υ. XV. UKlIMil-JS, 
City Marshal. 
apl3dtf 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
PORTLAND" STREET. 
NOTICE 
Is hereby given, that Portland Street, between State and Mellen Streets, will be closed to travel during 
the time required to build a Sewer in said Portland 
Street. JOHN W. DEERING, 
Chairman Committee on Drains and Sewers 
je!2 dtf 
Notice. 
NO person shall in any wav fasten any horse or other animal to any of said trees, or allow 
any animal owned by him or under his control, to 
Btand so near to the same that they may be 
gnawed, or otherwise injured bj any horse or other animal so fastened as permitted t > stand. Any per- 
Bon violating any of the provisions of this section, shall be liable to penalty of not less than five, nor 
more than fifty dollars, for each offense. 
This ordinance will hereafter be stfictly enforced. 
ap26dtf CITY FORESTER. 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Accountant and Notary Public. 
DEO. C. COD9UN, OMce No. 184 middle 
Street. Partlaad. 
Seal Estate Agents. 
I ©HI* C. PROCTER, N·. 93 Exchange Street. 
Book Biidors. 
ira. A. QCINClf, Km· 11, Hrialrr>> 
Ixckaife N·. Ill Exchaage Mtreet. 
SHALL & DHAl'KFORD, IK·. 33 Plan 
Mtreet· 
IV. H. OHLER, Newinc ITlachine Repair- 
er, 4Marie'· Terrace, la the Rear ·ιϋ9ίΙ 
CeagrfM Street. my24dly 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
Γ HE copartnership heretofore existing between the undersigned under the firm name of Geo. 
I. Whitney & Co., has been this day dissolved by 
nutual consent. All persons indebted to the late 
irm will please settle their accounts at the office of 
3. P. Mattocks, who alone has authority to sign the 
irm name in liquidation. 
Portland, July 14,1880. 
GEO. A. WHITNEY, 
jy!5 d3t EPHM. REDMAN. 
The Literary 
REVOLUTION 
lie most successful revolution of the century, and, 
ο American readers of boo^s, the most important, 
inly books of the highest class are published by us, 
nd the prices are low beyond comparison with the 
heapest books ever before issued. To illustrate and 
emonstrate these truths, we send the following 
ooks, all complete and unabridged, pa«t-paid, at 
tie prices named: 
Macaulay's 
Ate of Frcderio the Great. Former price, $1.25. 
Arge brevier type, beautiful print; price three 
ente. 
Carlyle's 
'Ato of Robert Burns. Former price, $1.25. Large 
•revier type, beautiful print; price three ccat«. 
Light of Asia, 
!y Edwin Arnold. Former price, $1.50. Beautiful 
rint, brevier type; price lire cent·. 
Thos. Hughes's 
iauliness of.Christ. Former price, $1.00. Beauti- 
ll print, brevier type; price three cent*. 
Johu Stuart mill's 
hapter on Socialism. Essays of excelling interest 
nd importance. Price three cent·. 
Baron Munchausen. 
is travels and Surprising Adventures. Former 
rice $1.25 Bourgeoise type; price five ceate. 
Mary Queen of Scots' 
ife, by Lamartine. Former price $1.25. Brevier 
rpe, beautiful print; price three centn. 
Vicar of Wakefield. 
y Oliver;Goldsmith. Brevier type, beautiful print; 
rice fire rent*. 
Bun) an's Pilgrim's Progress. 
uurgeoise type, leaded; beautiful print; prier »ix 
Bit*. 
Private Theatricals. 
y author of "Sparrowgrass Papers." ι Small pica 
pe, leaded; price tw· ceatM. 
Stories and Ballads 
or Young Folks, by Ellen Tracy Alden; with very 
ae illustrations. Selections complete from her 
x>k. Large type; price five cent». 
Leaves from the Diary 
f an Old Lawyer. Short stories of thrilling, lau&h- 
>le, pathetic interest. Price three eeat*. 
Booksellers 
verywliere (only one dealer in each town) keep 
iese and our large list of standard books, which 
'e selling by the million volumes, because the eaple believe ia the Literatare Re vola t ion 
AMERICAN BOOK EXCHANGE, 
Tribun** Building, New York. 
JHN B. ALDEN, Manager. 
5ole Agency in Portland, 
LOSING, SHORT Ac HARMON. 
jj"2 dlawFlm&wlmo28 
THE BUYERS GUIDE. 
TRADE CIRCULAR. 
RETAIL TRADE 
OF PORTLAND, ME., 
The following Trade Circular is respect- 
fully presented by the undersigned Re- 
tail Houses of Portland, with a view to 
show the extent and variety of articles 
handled, and the names of those large dealers who make this City the best 
market and trade centre for the people of Maine. 
2y Parties not prepared to visit Port 
land, may order goods from the follow- 
ing classifications with perfect reliance 
that their orders will he promptly at- tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed or 
money refunded. 
CKitn/ri Kii. tools, holme ~ 
9, &C, 
Square 
Ά. Furnishing Goods. Plant Stands', Bulbe, Sc, WM. C. SAWYER & CO.. 22 Market  
AMERICAN WATCHED, Fin.· Jfwrlr» Silrrrwnre, flock», Ac. 
CHAS. H. LAMSON, 201 Middle street 
APOTHECARIES; Drue». PainuOil·, gtt. Pratt's Astral (Ml. 
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., 21 Market Square 
APOTIIECAHY) Dri|·. Medici··-·, Toilet rticles & Druggists' Sundries. 
GEO. C. FKYE, Cor. Congress & Franklin SU 
APOTHECARIES; Chemicnl». Imported Perfumes, Soaps, Toilet Articles Ac. 
FKEI> 'Γ. MEAHER & CO.. 473 Congres» St 
A HT PHOTOCSHAPHV. 
.TJLAbsolutely permanent Photographs a specialty. by LAMSON, opposite Falmouth Hotel 
ARTIMTIC PHOTOGRAPHY, by CONANT, 
478Va Congress St., opposite Preble Ho us 
ARTISTS' MATERlAE.il,Archi«crU'A Engineers' Supplies, Picture Frames, Art Goods 
CYRUS F. DAVIS, No. 8 Elm St 
OOKS ; Blank Book- A* Mlntiourry, 
Account Books of all kinds to order. 
HALL !.. DAVIS, 53 Exchange St 
OOKM, Stationery A Town β»«Ι·, 
Sabbath School A Theolo^ic»; JBooke 
Β 
Β 
Β 
Β 
Ό 
C 
ΟΟΤ.Η & MHO Ε*. The Large»! and 
Best Assortment in the State. 
M. G. PALMER, 230 Middle St 
BOOTM Se NIIOKN. Constantly on hand Fine and Medium Goods at low prices, at 
LOWELL'S, 225 Middle St, opp. Falmouth Hotel 
BOOTH Sc «HOE*. Your difficult and troub- lesome feet properly fitted. Sign of Gold Boot 
IK VIΝ G J. BROWN, 421 Congress St 
OOTM AND NHOEN. A Large A m· ri- 
ment of Fine and Low Priced Goods. 
DAVIS & CARTLAND. 21ϋ Middle St 
CIGARM. .Manutarmrer nnd Importer of Havana Cigars, wholesale and retail. 
ERNESTO PONCE, cor. Exchange and Middle Sts 
IAUOIVDM, Watch*·» and «Veweiry,and 
Tlanafactnrrr* of iTIaMonic Good·. 
J. A. MERRILL & CO, 239 Middle Street. 
DYEING, iieaiuiog, Carpet €leanins and Feather-Bed Renovating at FOREST CITY 
DYE HOUSE, 13 Preble St, op. Preble House. 
CLOTHING. Men'» Boy»' & Children'·. Clothing Manuf'rs and Dealers. 
C. D. B. FISK & CO.. under Preble Hous 
CLOTHING. Hen'*, Youth'* A Boy.' Fine Goods A Gents' Furnishing Goods. 
C. J. & F. K. FARRINGTON, 182 Middle St 
LOTHING Ac Gent·' Furni»hing Gooda Boys' and Children's Goods a Specialty. 
CHAS. MCCARTHY, Jr., ΙΟ» Middle St 
riONFECTIONKRY, Strictly Pure 
and Manufr'd Fresh Daily. 
ALLEN GOW, 5Ctf Congress St 
CONFECTIONEBY, Pure Candie·, French & American Styles, mfr'd daily. 
C. O. HUDSON, 13 Market Square 
CORMKTI*. KM Glnn. Ribb.·., Lacee, Embroideries, Worsted Crewels, Ac 
E. S. MERRILL, 467 Congres» St 
CRACKEB ΤΙΑ,ΜΚ.ΚΤΓΚΕΚ. Baker of Bread, Biscuit, Cake and Pastry. 
W. 0. COBB, 2« Λ 30 Pearl St 
CROCKERY. WhalMÛe and Retail. WAI. E. THOMES, 
468 Congress St., under M usic Hall 
CLOAKM, Cloaking» & Triamin«., Dry Goods, Dress Goods, Silks and Velvet*. 
EASTMAN BROS., 534 Congress St 
DRV (ÎOODN, Millu, HhawU, Dress Goods, Woolens, Linens &c. MILLET, 
CHAMBERL1N& LITTLE, 227 Middle 
Β V GOODS, Milk», Matin», Velvet· 
uloaks, Dress Goods, Fringes, Domestics Ac. 
TURNER BROS., Congress, cor Elm St 
BY GOOD»! 
Black Silks a Specialty. 
HORATIO STAPLES, Middle St., cor F-ee 
DBKSS & Cloak Trimming·, Lace·, Kid Gloves, Hamburg», Worsteds, Yarns Ac. 
H. I. NELSON & CO., 443 Congreis 
FANCY GOODS, Toy·, t*ame·, Bird Cages, Baby Carriages, Archery &c. 
CHAS DAY, JR.. & CO., 187 Middle St 
FINE Cn»tom and Beady iYlade Clothing Gents' Furnishing Goods. 
ALLEN & COMPANY, 229 Middle St 
FIS11 Freeh, Pickled and Mmoked { Oysters and Lobsters, Wholesale and Retail. 
LANG & SARGENT, 578 (^agrees Si 
FBUIT, Foreign and Domestic, l and Nuts and Children's Toys. 
GEO. H. CUSHMAN, 486 Congress St 
FIJBNACES, Bang**» and Stove·. Sole agents for the improved Highland Range. 
O. M. & D. W. NASH, No. 6 Exchange St 
FUBNITUBE, Carpet*, Crockery, and House Furnishing Goods. 
HOOPER. EA'iON & CO., 123 Exchange St 
"El CBN I TUBE* dc CphoUtery Good·. P a'i.^u..nu :f 
D 
D 
G 
G 
G 
G 
G 
G 
ARAD EVANS. No. 1 & 2 Free St. Block 
AS Se Kerotiene Fixture»*, Lampe ftc. 
Old Fixtures Rebronzed. 
CLEVELAND & MARSTON, 128 Exchange St 
AS Fixture·, KeroMeue LampN &■ good· Fixtures Rebronzed and Giloed. 
LEVI S. BROWN. 28 Market Square 
ENT8' Fine Hula and Ladiee' Fun. 
Sole Agent for the Knox Silk Hat. 
Ε. Ν. PERRY, 245 Middle St 
ENTS> Furninhing Uood». IVeckwear, Underwear &c. Fine Shirts to order. 
CHARLES CUST1S & CO., 4i>3 Congress St 
GROCERIK^ Wholesale nnd Retail. Fine Teas, coffees and Fancy Groceries. 
GEO. C. SHAW Λ (V».. f>X3 Cong. & 236 Middle 
ROCERIE·». munie and Fancy, 
X Wnolesale and Retail. 
J. J. CHEN Kit Y & CO., 484 Congress St 
ROCER1ES & PROVISIONS, Tea·, 
Coffees, Canned 3oods, Flour and Grain. C. N. & J. B. LANG, Portland cor. Greer St 
UNS, Revolvers, Flaning Tackle, Skates. 
Agent for Du Pont's Powder Mills. 
G. L. BAILEY, 48 Exchange St 
Hardware, i'nUerr, Tool·, Glass and Builders' Supplies. 
T. L. MERRILL A CO., No. » Alarket Square 
ATS & FURS. Special Fine, New 
York Goods. Buffalo & Wolf Robes a specialty 
MERRY, the Hatter, 237 Middle St 
HATS, Cape, <»love», Lndie»> Fur», Umbrellas, Buffalo & Fancy Robes. JOHN G. HAYES & CO.. No. 7 Market Square 
JEWELRY, Watche·, Chronometer·, Clocks, Charts, and Silverware. 
WM. SENTER & CO., 54 Exchange St 
JEWELRY. Watche·, Diamond·, Solid Silver and Plated Ware. 
CARTER BROS., 521 Congress, cor. Caseo St 
JE «VELRV, Watche·. Clock·, Silvei & Plated Ware, Fine Wat eh Repairing. 
SWEPT & SWIFT. 613 CongreM 
JEWEI.RV, Watche*. Clock·· and Silve. are, Manufacturers of Masonic Goods, Ac. 
J. A. MERRILL & CO., 239 Middle St 
JEWELRY, Watche·, Clock·, Ac., Silverware Manuf'rs, Gold and Silver Platers. 
ATWOOD & WENTWORTH, 5U9 Congrees 
TEWELRY WATCHES, CLOCKS and 
Silverware. Fine Repairing. 
CHAS. H. LAMSON, 201 Middle Street 
H 
>J Mil r I' ur Kr i  
··—■" —* SI" ·· 
|Z IU GliOVEM, I. «<«·«, Mmiillwarm buiI LVLadies' Furnishing Gooil», wholesale ami retail. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO., 607 & 609 OougreM 
IffENH FI RNIHH1NU «OODK, !Ktck· LU. wear, Gloves, Umbrellas, Fini: Shirts, Ac. 
At FARNSWOKTH'S, 150 Exchange St 
UKBrniNT ταιι,οκ. λ fi·» 
LU. assortment of Uluths for Geutlemeu's Wear. 
AUG. S. FERNAL1>, 237 Middle St 
IflLLIXERl. 11 MHS. Ε. R. FOWLE, 
No. 4 Elm St 
■ lmjiAy λ kkal lack». 
S. A. FLOOD, 
437 Congrue* St 
VI" 
UfILLINERV & FANCY UOODS, "1 Mourning Goods and Sbroude. 
MRS. I. P. dOHNSON, 459 Congre» St 
IflLLlNERV & FANCY UOODM, jlJL Velvets, Flowers and Real ibices. 
MRS. J. DRYDEN, Cor. Congress and Casco Sts 
tfl'eic, Iflunic HookM, Mtringii, llunicnl 
JX. Instrumeuts aud Merchandise. 
IRA 0. STOCKBRiLMJK, lôtf Exchange St 
LfUMIC A .11US1C BOOKS, Piano·, .▼X Organs, Musical Instrumente, &c. 
C. K. HA WES, 177 Middle St 
PAPER HAI\(ÎIKûN, Interior Decora- tiens, Drapery Work, Upholstery Goods, Ac. 
G. M. BuSWOiCfU No. 4 Free St. Block 
PIANO* & OKCàANM, Chickering & Sons'. Knabe's, Lindeman & Sons', Weber's, and Ed, 
IcCaineron's. BA1LKV & NOYES, Agts, Exchange 
PIANOS The Best Instrumeuts and Lowest Prices. 
SAMl'EL THL'RSTON. No.3 Freo St Block 
^TOVKS, Kannee, ami Furnarm. 
J Sole Agents for Magee Furnace Co.'s Goods. 
A, N. KOTOS & SON, 12 Exchange St 
^TOVE», Fnrnace·, and Kangrs. 5 Solo Agents for the "Falmouth Range." 
F. & C. B. NASH, 172 A 174 Fore St 
^ WVNTHROP VVKNACEN. 3· Wintlirop Ranges, Wiuthrop Parlors, &c. 
ANDREW MULN1X, lltt) Centre· St 
rAlLOR. Always on hand the bc»l German, French and English Goods. 
W. H. KOHLING, S9 Exchange St 
ΓΑΙΙ.ΟΚ. Latest Importations. 
A. E. WEBB, No. 3 Free St. Block 
Il AI LOR. A roll lire of Seasonable Goods always on hand. 
C. H. CHESLEY, 261V» Middle St 
TNOERTAKEKM, Wood and Metallic 
j Caskets, Coffins, Shrouds, Caps, Ac. 
S. S. RICH & SON, 133 Exchange St 
[TNDERTARKKM, C'a»ket«, (oflna, U Robes, and every requisite for funerals. 
ΜυΚΕΝΝΛ * "DO JGttlfiR 424 Congress St 
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FRIDAY MORNING, JULY 16. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN, 
Moonlight Excursion. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
I. A. R. A.—Pro]>osals. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
I. O. O. F.—Eastern Star Encampment. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Annual Meeting—Atlantic & St. Lawrence R. R. Co* 
For Sale— W. S. Jordan & Co. 
Notice is hereby given. 
Check Lost—Kensell, Tabor & Co. 
Concerning Piano Covers—Horatio Staples. 
City of Portland—Proposals. 
Proposals for refreshments for the I. A. R 
A. excursiou will be received at Melaugh & 
Cunningham's grocery store until Monday, 
July li»th, at 12 in. 
Du. Fitzgerald will be at the Falmouth 
Hotel, Portland. Thursday and Friday, the 
15th and lGth of this month. jyTdtd 
To the Medical Faculty and the Public 
Generally. 
Having recently closed a contract with Maj- 
or W. Z. Clayton, Liquor Commissioner for 
the State of Maine, for a choice line of our 
celebrated ,4Hardy" Whiskies manufactured 
in Louisville, Ky.t by Milton J. Hardy & Co., 
we desire to call attention to the following let- 
ter received by us from Dr. H. L. Bowker,State 
Assayer for Massachusetts, as a guarantee of 
the quality of whiskies kept at the Maine 
State Agency. 
State Assayer's Office, ι 
132 Milk Street, | 
Du. H. L. Bowkkiî,State Assayer, Pbof.Chas. \ 
E. A VERY, Associate. i 
Boston, June 122, 1880. j 
To Milton J. Hardy & Co.: 
Gentlemen: Please find appended the results of 
the chemical analysis of the ((») six samples of 
whiskies, known by the trade mark as Hardy Whiskies. Careful tests have been made of eacli 
sample, both by myself and my asssociate, Prof. 
Chas. L·. Avery. They contain no adulterations 
whatever; are full strength, clean, pure, and com- 
l>osed of the very best materials. I hate no hesita- 
tion in giving tham the highest recommendation 
where a pure and excellent article of whisky is 
required. 
H. î Bowker, Assayer, 
Cn.vs. E. Avery, 'Associate. 
Milton J. Hardy & Co., 
38 Broad St., Boston. 
julylOdtf CO Broad St.. New York. 
Excite the appetite, regulate the stomach 
and increase the llesh,—Malt Bitters 
NON. T. Β. REED, M. G., 
Will address the members of the Loyal 
League and citizens of Portland 
and vicinity, 
AT ARMY AND NAVY HALL, 
CONGRESS STREET, 
Friday Evening, July 16, 
AT 8 O'CLOCK. 
THE PUBLIC ABE CORDIALLY INVITED. 
Brief Jottings. 
Dou't forgot the meeting of Eastern Star 
Encampment. 
The Portland Baud will give a moonlight 
excursion every evening to Evergreen Land- 
ing. There will be music and dancing. 
The contract for furnishing ibe customhouse 
and postoffice with 185 tons of coal has been 
awarded to Sargeut & Dennison, who will 
also probably receive the contract for the rev- 
enue steamers. 
The captain of the Minnie was evidently 
mistaken. The Vandalia has not yet arrived. 
The Constellation will return from Mt. Desert 
Tuesday. 
A Garlield and Arthur Glee cluh, composed 
of some of the best singers in the city, has 
been organized. A meeting will be he'd at 
Reception Hall this evening. 
It is reported that some property holders 
situated on Beckett street, Mud joy Hill, find 
lllCil unies UOXOV/UYC. 
The Mayor is preparing a paper, giving sta- 
tistics and his views of the working of the 
prohibitory law in our midst, as a reply to a 
letter of inquiry received from an interested 
Canadian. 
"Dr. Kelley's Bitters," a new article just in- 
troduced at Old Orchard, was found to con- 
tain rather too much alcohol for the peace and 
quiet of the place, and the parties selling were 
notified by Marshal Grant of Saco to stop im- 
mediately. The agent who introduced the ar- 
ticle hearing of this told the parties to sell' 
that it was all right, whereupon Marshal 
Grant arrested him and took him before Judge 
Chase. The case was continued for trial next 
Saturday. 
The Odd Fellows Excursion. 
The Farmington Chronicle of yesterday 
speaking of the visit of Portland Encamp- 
ment and Worumbus Encampment says: 
The village was astir in good season, the 
members of Sandy River Encampment mak- 
ing the final preparations to receive their 
guests from Lewiston, Auburn and Portland, 
while many members of lodges in towns of this 
vicinity were coming in singly or in some rases 
with good sized delegations. 
The Worumbus Encampment of Lewiston, 
attended by Johnson's Band and a large num- 
ber of of ladies and invited guests, game in by 
special train in charge of Conductor Kuapp 
about in o'clock, On leaving the train, the 
Worumbus Encampment under command of 
Capt. L. C. Peck, were received by the Sandy 
River Encampment, Farmington, under com- 
mand of Capt. Ε. I. Merrill, and led by them 
under the escort of the Farmington Cornet 
Band, proceeded up Broadway to Drummond 
Hall where they broke ranks and engaged in a social interview. At 11.30 o'clock tne column 
was re-formed and marched to the depot wliero 
they received the Portland Encampment, just 
arrived, under command of Capt. W. A. 
Allen. 
The column then composed of the Portland, 
Worumbus and Sandy River Encampments, 
the Sandy River acting as escorts, marched up 
Broadway to High street, along High to Anson 
street, down Anson to Main, and along Main 
to the common where an eloquent address of 
welcome was given by S. C. Burnbam, Esq., 
and an hour was passed in friendly greetings. 
The common which had been prepared for 
the occasion with much care and labor, was 
indeed a lovely spot; the trees new in the full 
foliage of mid-summer, made a complete 
shade, and about the enclosure was placed an 
artificial hedge of small cedars. In the centre 
of the side opposite the Court House, the 
main entrance, a large and elaborate finished 
arch of evergeen was built and in the key was 
placed a large and shining axe, an emblem of 
the Order. A side entrance, a smaller arch, 
was placed on the side facing the Forrest 
House. In the front a dance tloor"was laid 
and this also was set about with small cedars, 
while in the rear, and partly screened by ever- 
ecu. wo» allumer juiiLiurni mr LI lu » 111 : H' s L til. 
The band stand was also decorated with 
boughs, and the common swept clean and dry. 
The visitors took dinner at the hotels or 
with friends at private houses as individual 
taste suggested. 
At four o'clock the column consisting of the 
three Encampments, accompanied by Chand- 
ler's, Johnson's and the Farmington bands 
formed and paraded the principal streets. The 
handsome and glittering uniforms of the Order 
and their splendid marching made indeed a 
line appearance which was witnessed by a 
large crowd along the entire line. The bright 
dress of the bands added much to the attrac- 
tions of the column, and their tine music was 
a delight tothe ear. 
Wednesday evening Chaudler's Baud gave 
a splendid concert on the Common. From !l 
to 12 there was a delightful danco with re- 
freshments furnished at the Forrest House by 
the Fannington young ladies who set a 
splendid table and who did everything to 
make the visit of the Portland boys pleasant. 
Yesterday morning at 9.30 the narrow gauge 
road was taken for Phillips which was reached 
about 11.45, and dinner partaken of at the 
hotel. The boys are most enthusiastic over Mr. 
Page's treatment of them, and speak in the 
highest terms of the hotel. After dinner the 
train was taken back to Farmington and 
thence to Low is to η which was reached in time 
for supper at the De Witt House. Hero they 
were warmly welcomed by Woruinbus En- 
campment and made a short parade about the 
city. After supper they left for home arriving 
at the hall at it. 45 p. in. Chandler's Band 
played splendidly as they marched down Con- 
gress street. 
Williston Church Picnic. 
The picnic of Williston Sunday School yes- 
terday at Pine Point was a most enjoyable af- 
fair. The day was all that could be desired, 
and foot ball, base ball, the rollers on the 
beach and the berries in the woods were en- 
joyed to the utmost. Very much was added to 
the pleasure of the day by Mr. Horatio Higlit 
and Mr.W.H. Pennell.and their families,mem- 
bers of the society who have cottages on the 
beach, and who spared themselves no pains to 
increase the enjoyment of the party. 
WESTERN DRESSED BEEF. 
A New Uuisness to be Introduced Into 
Portland. 
A business that has grown with great rapidi- 
ty has been that of shipping dressed beef to 
the East in refrigerator cars for home con- 
sumption, and, in those cities to which it 
lias been shipped, refrigerator buildings have 
been erected for its preservation. This busi- 
ness has been carried on to a very large extent 
by the firm of Swift Brothers of Chicago, and 
Mr. R. H. Swift, of this firm, is now in Port- 
land making arrangements for the establish- 
ment of a branch here. 
A building, two stories high, will be con- 
structed on Franklin wharf, 4.) feet long by 22 
feet wide. The lower story will be used for 
the refrigerator, and the upper for storing the 
ice, of which about fifty tons will be required 
daily. The refrigerator will hold seventy 
cattle dressed, or about two car loads. The 
cattle, while in a perfectly healthy condition 
in Chicago, before they have got feverish by 
the fatigue and crowding of travel—as is too 
often the case with cattle shipped east on the 
hoof—are killed and dressed aud placed in the 
refrigerator cars, which are kept at a tempera- 
ture of 38°, and will hold 3ϋ cattle each, in 
quarters. The time required to bring the 
dressed cattle to Portland is five days, and 
they will be shipped via the Grind Trunk. It 
is claimed for this beef that it can be furnished 
of this best quality, fully ripened, and at 
cheaper prices than it is possible to procure it 
in any other way. 
Base Ball. 
I o-morrow afternoon a match game of base 
ball will be played on the Horse Car grounds, 
Stevens Plains, between the Stars of this city 
and a picked nine, composed of members of 
the Amateur Association and the old Réso- 
lûtes. Game will be called at 3 o'clock sharp. 
We hope to see a large crowd in attendance as 
this will undoubtedly be the best game in this 
vicinity this season. The Stars are practicing 
daily, and the Résolûtes will endeavor to sus- 
tain their old time reputation. The admission 
will he free, so most anybody can attend. The 
clubs which have been organized in this city 
have learned that it is no use to charge an ad- 
mission fee, hence the free list. 
Fashionable Wedding·. 
The pretty little church of St. Paul's was 
crowded yesterday morning at 10 o'cl ock by 
the many friends of Assistant Surgeon Banks 
and Miss Florence M. Root—daughter of tjie 
late Rev. N. W. Taylor Root, first rector of the 
parish—who were united in marriage by the 
rector, Rev. C.|J. Ketchura. The happy couple 
were united under a floral arch which had 
been erected in the church, on either side of 
which were superb floral decorations. The 
bride was attired in traveling dress. The new- 
ly wedded pair left by the noon train for the 
doctor's new post at San Francisco, followed 
by the best wishes of all. 
Personals. 
Mr. Blaine passed through the city cn route 
for Augusta by the 5 o'clock train last night. 
The distinguished gentleman is in excellent 
health and full of heart aud hope respecting 
both the state and national campaigns. 
Geo. S. Hunt & Co. received the following 
dispatch yesteiday in regard to bark Alfred: 
Galveston, Texas, July 15. 
Captain and family and all hands well. Ves- 
sel discharging. No trouble, only that vessel 
was detained few days. Particulars by mail. 
J. Mollek & Co. 
Admiral Georrge H. Preble, U. S. N., and 
Capt. Henry F. Picking of the U. S. S- 
Kearsarge. arrived in the city yesterday. 
New Orleans Minstrels. 
Don't forget the minstrel entertainment at 
Portland Theatre to-morrow night. The tick- 
ets are ready at Stockbridge's. An exchange 
says: 
The entertainment given by ti e New Or- 
leans Minstrels last night, notwithstanding the 
heavy rain that was falling at the opening, was 
largely attended, and everybody present was 
delighted with tho performance. It is due to 
this company to siy that a better minstrel 
troupe has not visited Mi-ldletown in many 
years, and that they are worthy of support wherever they go. The singing, dancing, jokes, farces and everything else were eood, 
bright aud sparkling. The New Orleans Min- 
strels can rely on a good paying 'house in this 
village. 
Sudden Death. 
Florence Cary employed as night engineer 
and watchman at the Kerosene Oil Works, 
was found in the engine room in a dying con- 
dition by his son Wednesday evening about 10 
o'clock. Fifteen minâtes before he was over 
at the large still, apparently perfectly well. 
He had evidently fallen from a platform over- 
board where he had gone to oil the shafting. 
Siinfirîntj»n<1«nt. iïnrdon mao λοΙΙλ.1 
him conveyed home and medical attendance 
summoned, and everything done for the man 
possible, but he died in about four hours. Dr. 
Baston pronounced it a case of heart disease 
and Coroner Gould upon hearing his statement 
of the case deemed an inquest unnecessary. 
Deceased was about 45 years old and leaves a 
widow and eight children. 
Maine Veteran Association. 
The Maine Veteran Association held its an- 
nual meeting Wednesday evening in Boston, 
choosing the following the following officers: 
President—General G. M. Atwood. 
Vice Presidents—J. C. Littlefield,' P. H. 
Cummings and M. V. Tripp. 
Secretary—Quartermaster S. C. Small. 
Corresponding Secretary—S. L. Johnson. 
Treasury—T. J. Long. 
Executive Committee—G. M. Atwood, A. E. 
Perkins, C. E. Willis, C. A. Boak and J. 
Wakefield. 
It was voted to have a basket picnic at 
Downer Landing to-day next or if to-day 
bo stormy, on the 17tli inst. An invitation 
was accepted to attend the veterans' reunion at 
Searsport this fall. 
Accidents. 
Annie Day,a little girl living at|8û7 Congress 
street, had her right wrist broken in two places 
by tipping from a rocking-horse, on Wednes- 
day. 
Wednesday evening a lad named Parsons 
belonging in Massachusetts, who is visiting his 
uncle, Mr. D. F. Scamman, at Cape Elizabeth, 
fell ftom a hay rack and broke his arm. 
Prince Leopold. 
Prince Leopold, who is expected here on 
Saturday morning, will arrive in Quebec to- 
night and go directly to Newport. He had in- 
tended to stop in Boston on on his way, but in 
consequence of some slight accident which has 
delayed the party he will not be able to make 
his promised visit to that city, and accordingly 
the order for rooms has been countermanded· 
He will be entertained whi[e in Newport by 
Levi P. Morton, Mis. John Jadob Astor and 
others. 
The Battle of Gettysburg. 
Mk. Editor:—Observing in this morning's 
Pbess a call from a committee of veterans for 
information "and all availaiable data" con- 
cerning the battle of Gettysburg and the Penn- 
sylvania campaign—for the use of Col. Bacliel 
der, who is perfecting his already wonderfully 
accurate plans of that memorable battle—it 
occurs to mo that the committee may obtain 
some very valuable information upon that sub- 
ject hy interviewing oar distinguished citizen, 
Gen. Samuel J. Anderson. 
In his recent campaign speech at City Hall 
Gen. Anderson evinced rare knowledge of the 
details of that great battle, and treated liis au- 
ditors to a vivid portrayal of its scenes and in- 
cidents, some of which have been too lightly passed over in the published histories of ttie 
great conflict. Gen. Anderson is prepared to show that Meade, Sickles, Howard, and our own gallant Chamberlain, were mere "puppets" at Gettysburg, and that its central figure, its real hero, was "the superb soldier" recently nominated for the Presidency by the party who solemnly declared that Gettysburg and all the great battles of the war where the Union 
arms were victorious were signal failures! The war histories generally set forth that Gen. Hancock commanded a corps at Gettysburg which did some gallant lighting and which succeeded in depleting by many hundreds the ranks of the party which two years ago gave Gen. Anderson a very respectable vote for Congress; but that Gen. Hancock himself was wounded and carried from the field some time before the critical moment was reached. In other words, while Gen. Hancock made a no- ble record at Gettysburg as he did on other fields in the war, that Gen. Anderson's claims for his candidate are just a tiifle enthusiastic. But Gen. Anderson is undoubtedly right. He was not on the field as an active partici- pant, it is true : yet at a comfortable distance from tho "smoke aad din of conHict" lie was a looker-on, an unprejudiced observer, and thougii at the time not a little indifferent as tc the outcome, lie is nevertheless excellent au- thority upon all disputed points concerning that battle. 
By all means let the General be summoned. 
G. 
At tho annual meeting of the Belfast & Moosehead Lake Railroad Company, the fol- lowing directors were chosen: Chas. B. Haz- eltine, John G. Brooks, Josiah Mitchell, Dan- iel Faunce, Wm. M. Woods, Philo Hersey Edward Johnson, W. H. Burrlll, Samuel Otis Chas. B. Hazeltine was elected President, Asa Kaunce Treasurer, and John H. Quimbv, clerk. * 
MORE DICKERING. 
Democratic State Committee Trad- 
ing Off Electors. 
FOUR OF THE SEVEN GIVEN TO THE 
GREENBACKERS. 
And Still the Greenbackers are Not Sat. 
isfled. 
Yesterday afternoon a meeting of tbe 
Democratic State Central Committee was held 
in this city at the Democratic headquarters on 
Middle street. The meeting was a strictly 
Democratic one, but almost all of the promin- 
ent Greenbackers of tbe state came on to see 
the fun and aid in the deliberations Ex- 
Deacon Ε. II. Gove, who has probably "hoed" 
in all his hay. came on from Biddeford. The 
unutterable Fogg came tip from Auburn, wild, 
profane and with a decided impression that he 
is to sweep the Second District. The Hon. 
Isaac T. Hobson, alias the Hon. Isaac Hobson, 
cime from Wiscasset to tbe conference, calmly 
confident that he is to be the Congressional 
Candidate of his district. William Emery of 
Alfred was there, not a candidate for Congress 
if he knows himself. There is scarcely a prom- 
inent Democrat in the state but put in ap- 
pearance yesterday. There was anything but 
union manifested in the morning. Gen. 
Plaisted wandered about a restless spirit, and 
the threat was made freely by the Greenback- 
ers in case the "Democrats kicked" the full 
minutes of the Lewiston conference would be 
made public, and to make this an easy thing 
to do the same had been put in typo certified 
to by the Secretaries of both the state com- 
mittees, and as Mr. J. F. Turner of the New 
Era-Leader was debating last evening whether 
it would do to make the propositions public, 
wo append them, and trust that he will give 
due credit to the Press: 
PROPOSITION FROM THE DEMOCRATIC STATE 
COMMITTEE. 
Lewiston, July 8,1880. 
Besohied, That the Democratic State Com- 
mittee now in session, propose to form a union 
with the Greenback State committee on the 
following propositions: 
That the Democats shall have three of the 
Presidential electors. 
Resolved, That the Democrats shall liavo 
ill two districts, aud shall also bave a fair and 
equitable division of the nominations for Sena- 
tors, county officers and Representatives to the 
Legislature in every county in the state. 
Besolved, That while we recognize the fact 
that any action we may take cannot bind the 
county conventions of cither party, we hearti- 
ly, individually and collectively, commit our- 
selves to the policy of the union, and pledge 
ourselves to do our utmost to make it effec- 
tive. 
Resolved, That if these propositions are 
agreed upon by the Greenback committee, 
that the committee shall sign the propositions. 
L. H. Mubch, 
Secretary Democratic State Com. 
EXTRACT FROM THE RECORDS OF THE MEET- 
ING OF TU 10 (iRKENRAl'K STATE COMMITTEE. 
Lrwiston', July 8, 1880. 
At a meeting of the Greenback State Com- 
mittee. this day in session, after carefully con- 
sidering the propositions submitted by the 
Democratic State Committee, 
Voted, That we cannot accept said proposi- 
tions, for the following reasons : 
1st—As a committee we have not the author- 
ity to bind the Greenback party by auy trade. 
2d—While we, as a committee, most earnest- 
ly desire harmony and success in this State 
next September, it is our opinion that to accept 
your propositions would certainly defeat the 
object sought to be obtained by both commit- 
tees. 
Voted, That, recognizing the people as the 
only tribunal having the power, we call a State 
Convention of the Greenback party Sept. 21st 
for the purpose of selecting an electoral ticket. 
S. A. Berry, 
Secretary Greenback State Committee. 
Voted. That the Secretary be charged with 
the duty of conveying to the Democratic com- 
mittee our answer to their propositions, and, 
as to the proposal for a union electoral ticket, 
that he be instructed to say to the committee 
that while disclaiming all power or aight to 
bind our party by any action we may take in 
the premises, we frankly commit ourselves, 
individually, to the policy of union, as pro- 
posed, and also, in the event of the success of 
our ticket, in September, we pledge our indi- 
vidual influence in that direction. 
A true copy. 
Attest: S. A. Berry, 
Secretary pro te m. 
In tine morning, as has been said, the aspect 
of affairs did not please the would-be- Fusion- 
ists. "Things don't look much like union," 
said Mr. 'William Emery, and he was right. 
At the meeting the doors were opened to all 
the world except the reporters of the Press. 
Capt. J. J. Perry lia 1 charge of the room, as- 
sisted by Mr. George W. Woodbury, who acted 
as geueral floor manager. 
The first work was to ascertain what was 
promised to the Democrats by the Greenback- 
ers at Bangor. The Hon. Bion Bradbury 
made a few clear, cutting remarks, insisting 
that the terms of the Bangor contract be lived 
up to. The unspeakable Fogg was placed on 
the stand and questioned as to his recollections 
of the Bangor agreement. Fogg, it should be 
remembered, was the man who, £at the twin 
State conventions, acted as the committee 
without appointment from the Greenback to 
the Democratic convention. Fogg answered 
some questions, and some he refued to, plead- 
ing lack of memory. 
The Democrats renewed the demand made 
at Lewiston aud a free discussion followed, the 
Greenbackers taking an active part. The 
Democrats were a little inclined to raise on 
their selling price and the Greenbackers were 
not willing to coucede anything. Cadet R. 
Ayer, Esq. of Cornish and others made earn- 
est speeches. At the time of the adjournment 
of the afternoon meeting the subject of fusion 
was still under discussion. 
The Democrats found excellent reading in 
the last number of the Ν jw Era-Leader, in 
which the ambitous Col. R. M. Springer, 
late editor of the late Sunday New Era, late 
editor of the late Railroad New Era, editor 
of the New Era-Leader, aud Campaign New 
Era, President of the Maine State Circle B. 
P. L., late Commissioner of the Boston Globe 
for the State of Maine, correspondent of the 
Washington View, correspondent of the Chi- 
cago Sentinel, chairman of the Greenback city 
executive committee, late delegate to the 
Chicago Convention and political heir to ex- 
Deacon Ε. H. Gove, gave his opinion on the 
right of the Democratic leaders to manage their own affairs. 
Following the adjournment there was a gen- 
eral gathering of the leaders in the hotel 
offices and a few were briefly interviewed by Press reporters. 
Speaking of the prospect in this district the 
Hon. Isaac T. Hobson, alias the Hon. Isaac 
Hobson, (who with F. W. Hill, alias Francis 
W. Hill, took a great interest in the oroceed- 
ings) said that in his judgment the candidates 
will stand in the following order: Clifford, 
Anderson, ex-Deacon Gove; aud that Clifford 
will be nominated. Mr. Hobson, as a stranger 
to the district, cannot of course be aware how 
strong a hold R. M. Springer has on the voters 
of this district aud the B. P. L. order. In this 
connection it should be said that it is rumored 
that a motiou that the conference be admitted 
to the first degree of the B. P. L. organization 
was tabled, greatly to the regret of the terri- 
ble Fogg who was getting ready to kneel 
again to Col. J. F. Turner. 
Mr. William Emery had little to say beyond 
the fact that he himself did not pronose to 
run for Congress, and that he has not yet de- cided to work in the interest, nf "V_ 1>ιι·κ·.ιη 
Gove. 
THE EVENING SESSION. 
An evening session was held and the Green- 
back Congressional convention was called for 
July 21)th at Portland. A general discussion 
followed the announcement. It may be re- 
marked that while the meeting was supposed 
to have been called in the interest of the 
Democratic party, a good deal of miscellaneous 
Greenback business was also transacted 
The Democrats accepted several proposi- 
tions including one giving them buL three 
electors, but modified their acceptance by in- 
sisting on sotae conditions of their own, that 
according to Mr. J. F. Turner, the Green- 
backers will not accept., and that Col. S. A. 
Berry of Deering believes that will at least 
di. ide their party. 
On motion of Hon. Bion Bradbury the 
Democrats named the following gentlemen as 
their candidates for electors: Messrs. Watts of 
Knox, Donavan of Aroostook and Cromwell of 
York. It was also decided that the Green- 
back State committee should meet at Augusta 
on Tuesday, the 27th inst., and decide whether 
to ratify these nominations and that their 
answer should be sent to the Demecratic 
State committee which will meet in Portland 
the next day and decide on what course they will pursue. As far as regards district and 
county nominations it was thought best to 
leave that matter entirely in the hauds of the 
committees in those sections as better able to 
judge of the wants of the people. The con- 
ference then adjourned. 
As to the result the leading Greenbackers 
are divided. Col. Elliot King believes that 
there may yet be fusion, th^t ex-Deacon Gove 
will not be nominated for Congress, and that 
all will yet bo well, while admitting that Col. 
Springer and the New-Era-Leader will be apt 
to make it extremely hot for the Fusion ists. 
Mr. J. F. Turner said that fusion is not yet 
secured, and has not been advauced by the 
meeting, and his opinion was concurred in by all of the Greenbackers present who were un- 
derstood to be Gove men. Cap'n Chase said 
that nothing had been accomplished toward 
fusion, and another Greenbacker said that it 
was plain to him that Bradbury and the rest 
of the Democrats did not look upon the Green- 
backers as men of truth. 
The real point of difficulty seems to have 
been this:— The Greenbackers wanted to at- 
tend to State matters first, and were not wil- 
ling to take up the question of electors till 
after the September election, and this the 
Democrats would not consent to, and a cool- 
ness was the result. Cap'n Chase remarked to 
Torrey of Bath that a man who was not satis- 
tied with the reason given for their action 
must be worse than a lame mule. "I am not 
satisfied," said Torrey. "Then," replied the 
Cap'n, "you're worse than a lame mule." Mr. 
Torrey, it is said, despite this assurance, re- mained unconvinced. 
The Greenbackers admit that the question of 
union is to remain unsettled until after the 
District convention of July 29th, when they 
confess that there will be little hone for fusion. 
The meeting of yesterday may safely be said 
to have been a failure, if the leaders expected 
that the fusion movement was to be advanced 
thereby. 
THE WHITE MOUNTAIN ACCIDENT. 
A Six Horse Team Rustling Down the 
Mountain at Breakneck Speed. 
'•Above the Clouds." the paper published 
on Mt. Washington, gives the following inter- 
esting details of the recent accident on Mt. 
Washington, in which a Michigan lady lost 
her life: 
The passengers, nine in number, who were 
descending the mountain to the Glen House, 
were all members of William H. Brearley's 
excursion party. The stage left the Summit 
at half-past '2, and was driven by Freeman 
Liudsey, an old and experienced driver. He 
appeared to be sober when going up the moun- 
tain in the morning, but soon alter leaving the 
Summit on the return to the Glen House the 
passengers discovered that he had been drink- 
ing while waiting for them to descend. They 
asked the driver'to let them out of the wagon. 
He stopped and some of them got out and 
walked to the Half-way House. 
The employee of ihe Carriage Road Com- 
pany at the Half-way House assured the pas- 
sengers that the road was safe below and that 
it would bo safe to go down with the driver. 
They all re-entered the carriage and had pro- 
ceeded about half a mile when they noticed 
that he appeared to be stupified. His foot 
slipped off the brake and he soon lost control of his six-horse team, which had begun to run 
furiously down the mountain. For a consider- 
able distance the carriage, a regular mountain 
wagon, appeared to run only on the wheels of 
one side, and in going around a curve it was 
overturned. The occupants were all thrown 
over an embankment into the woods and fell 
on the rocks. Mrs. Ira Chichester, of A llegan, 
Mich., was instantly killed. Her husband was 
sngutiy oruised oil oue leg. Mrs. M. L. Tows- 
ley, of Kalamazoo, Mich., had her left arm 
broken. Miss Jessie Barnard, of the same 
place, was slightly injured in the head. Miss 
Helen E. Mellen and Mrs. C. Ferguson, of 
Romeo, Mich., and Miss Emma Lamb, of 
Howell, Mich., were all slightly injured. Mrs. 
Vonderlioehl, of Chicago, was also slightly bruised. 
Mr. Lindsey, the driver, had driven over the 
road ten years and was thought to be reliable. 
He was very seriously injured, and it was sup- 
pesed Monday night that he had sustained a 
concussion of the brain and fracture of the 
skull; but Tuesday he recovered his senses, 
and the doctor thinks there are some hopes of his recovery. The last accounts from the Glen 
statos that the injured were doing well and 
only three were in bed. 
When the carriage was turned over the 
horses continued to run down the mountain, 
and after going about a hundred rods ran into 
a telegraph post, instantly killing one of the 
wheel horses. The others kept on and two of 
them fell in the road. The others became en- 
tangled and were obliged to stop. 
\V. H. Brearley and several others had left 
the Glen House in a carriage for the Summit 
ang were followed by Milton A. McRae and M. 
Ii. Freeman, of Detroit, with a load of fire- 
works which were to be set off in the evening 
on the mountain. They had gone about two 
miles when they met one of the injured ladies, 
from whom they learned of the accident. Mr. 
Freeman ran back to the Glen douse to in- 
form Mr. Milliken, and Mr. McRae and Mr. 
Brearley went to the assistance of those who 
had been injured. 
On learning of the accident Mr. Milliken or- 
dered mattresses and medical supplies to be 
sent up the mountain at once. He took a 
saddle horse from the stable and went at full 
speed to the relief of the injured. 
Mr. McRae and Mr. Brearley, who had pre- ceded him, found Mrs. Chichester lying on her back dead, and the driver not far from her in 
an unconscious condition. Mr. Chichester sat 
on the ground not far from the dead body of his wife completely overcome with grief, and 
reproaching himself for not letting his wife walk from tlie Half-way House to the Glen, as she had desired. He said, "Thirty-three years 
we have lived together, and not an unkindly word has passed between us. I never before 
refused to grant her any request that she had 
made." 
Mr. Milliken found a bottle of liquor in the 
drivei's pocket yliich he smashed on the 
rocks. The dead and the injured were tender- 
ly cared for and borne to the Glen House. The 
scene was indeed a sad one and cast a gloom 
over what had until then been a joyous occas- 
ion. Mr. Milliken on Tuesday settled with 
the parties injured, and with the husband of 
the lady who was killed, for all damages and 
they all united in signing a paper exonerating 
him from all blame in the matter, and thank- 
ing him for his generosity and the handsome 
manner in which he provided for their wants 
and cared for them in their trouble. 
Glks House, N. H., July 13. 
Mr. C. It· Milliken, Proprietor of the Glen llouse: 
Dear Sir:—We consider it a matter of justice to 
yourself to uiake the following statement In regard 
to the unfoitunate accident upon the mountain 
roiui yesterday, in which we all received injuries: 
1st. We should not have the slightest hesitation 
in making the ascension of Mount Washington again today, as we consider the road perfectly safe, and at the place of the accident was apparently an ordinary carriage rood in the woods, with room for 
carriages to pass. 
ad. We were aware that the driver had been 
drinking while at the Summit, while waiting for us 
to descend and we hail for this reason alone (with the exception of Miss Lamb; abandoned the car- 
riage over a mile above the Half-way House, and 
walked to thatlpoint rather than trust ourselves to 
his driviug. We re-entered the carriage under pro- 
test but to accommodate one or two who did not 
feel able to walk further. 
3d. The immediate and only cause of the acci- 
dent was this unfortunate driver, with whom, in our 
estimation, the entire responsibility of the accident 
must rest, for with the same man in the same con- 
dition, upon any road in the country, a similar acci- 
dent would have been unavoidable.' 
4th. We have not considered you in anv respect 
as sharing in the responsibility of this accident. We 
are satisfied that you considered the driver trust- 
worthy and reliable. 
5th. We desire to thank you for your personal and 
uni ary recognition of our claims and their prompt 
and satisfactory adjustment. Everything has been 
done for our comfort that could have been done, 
and we feel entirely satisfied. 
Ira Ohichesteu, 
M. L. Towsley, 
Kl.MA BKACKMAX, 
Mrs. Jas. Vox deb Hoeiil, 
Jessie Baiîxakd. 
Ellen E. Mellex, 
-Mus. C. Fergusox, 
Emma Lamb. 
An Afflicted Family. 
The family of E. A. Wellman of Belmont 
have recently lost three of their four chil. 
dreii by diphtheria. The other child, together 
with the wife and sister of Mr. Wellman. have 
all had the disease since it entered the family, 
but fortunately they have recovered or are at 
any rate out of danger. Owing to fear of the 
diseate the neighbors would not go to the 
house and the whole care of the sick people 
has devolved on members of the family. Mr. 
Wellman says that for nine days and nights 
he got no sleep at all. The sad duty of pre- 
paring his dead children for burial was per- 
formed by Mr. Wellman, and he and his 
father were the only ones who fullowed them 
to the grave, no funeral service being held. 
But the severe troubles of the family did not 
end with the death of the three little cliildreu. 
The last of the three who died was buriod 
Wednesday morning of last week, and the 
same evening the house was discovered to be 
on fire, the fire being well under way. The house was soon destroyed and only a part 
of the furniture was saved. The cause of the 
fire is not cettainly known, but as the house 
had been fumigated during the day it is sup- 
posed to have caught in that way. The loss on 
the house and furniture is estimated at §700, 
with a small insurance. After the fire a sub- 
scription was got up in Belfast for Mr. Well- 
man and about S120 was raised. 
A Maine Rival of Dr. Tanner. 
It appears that Dr. Tanner's feat of going 
forty days without food was beaten in this 
State several years since. Mr. Charles Ward 
of Bradley, a stoue mason, was the victim of 
some trouble that he called the influence of 
evil spirits. While under this influence his 
limbs seemed beyond control, and neither the 
efforts of his own will or the force used by 
others could cause him either to use the tools 
of his own trade or convey food to his mouth. 
In attempting to work, his trowel, mortar and 
J WW^VV.J 
foiling liis apparently best intentions to work. 
The same effect occurred in attempting to eat, 
though he could take water freely. The mat- 
ter culminated in an enforced fast of seven 
weeks, during which time no food passed his 
lips. His usual weight was 200 pounds, but 
his lengthened fast reduced him to about 130 
pounds. The above statements are given by 
an eye witness of the affair, who lias perfect 
confidence that Ward took no food in that 
time, and that he either could not or thought 
he could not break his fast. Several persons 
now residing in Lewistou and Auburn were 
witnesses of the trial. 
The Census. 
The population of Aroostook county has in- 
creased from 10,683 in 1870, to 28,700 iu 1880, 
a gain of 0,017. 
The following returns were made Jyesterday : 
1870. 1880. 
Cape Elizabeth 5100 5308 
Westbrook 0583 3980 
Freeport 2457 2279 
Kennebec county complete shows a slight 
loss, the population according to the clerk's 
lists being 52,01!» against 53,203 in 1870. 
Weekly List of Patents 
Weekly list of patents granted to resi- 
dents of Maine, dated July 13, 1880. Re- 
ported for the Pkkss by C. E. Foster, 
Patent Solicitor, 500 7th street, Washington, 
D. C.: 
220,010— Ballantine, Alexander F., Port- land, compressor for ico making apparatus. 220,041—Ballantine, Alexander F., Portland, 
congealer for ice-making apparatus. 
220,942—Ballantine, Alexander F., Portland, condenser for ice-making apparatus. 
220,001—Cox, Arthur W„ Auburn, table- 
knife. 
220,900—Page, Chas. E., Biddeford, hand- 
mirror. 
MARINE HOSPITAL SERVICE. 
Provision tor Sick Seamen in Maine 
Dr. John B. Hamilton, Supervising Surgeon 
of the Marine Hospital Service, has made the 
following arrangements relative to the treat- 
ment of sick seamen on the Maine coast dur- 
ing the coming soason; 
Bangor—The medical attendance to be furn- 
ished by an acting assistant surgeon ; John I. 
Varney to furnish board and nursing at 04 'J-7 
cents per day. 
Bath—The medical attendance to be furn- 
ished by an acting assistant surgeon; Joseph 
Soiette to furnish board and nursing at 70 
cents per day; John M. Clarke to provide for 
the burial of deceased patients at SIM each; 
cases requiring long continued treatment to be furnished transportation to the United States Marine Hospital at IVrth-nd. 
Belfast—The medical attendance to be furn- 
ished by an acting assistant sergeou: J. I). Tucker to furnish board and nursing at SI per day; A. B. Matthews to provide for the burial of deceased patients at S15. 
Eastport—Dr. D. C. i'essendeu to furnish 
medical attendance, medicine, board and nurs- 
ing at $1 per day. 
Ellsworth—The medical attendance to be 
furnished by an acting assistant surgeon ; 
emergency cases only will be furnished con- 
tinuous hospital treatment; all other cases re- 
quiring hospital treatment will be furnished 
transportation to the United States Marine 
Hospital at Portland. 
Waldoboro'—The medical attendance to be 
furnished by an acting assistant surgeon at 
Rockland; cases requiring long continued 
treatment to be furnished transportation to tlio 
United States Marine Hospital at Portland. 
Commencement at Colby. 
The programme of the exercises of Com- 
mencement week at Colby University is as fol- 
lows: 
Sunday, July 25th, the Baccalaureate ser- 
mon of Dr, Robins, before the senior class, will 
be given, to be followed in the evening by a 
lecture before the Iioardman Missionary Socie- 
ty by Rev. C. B. Crane, D. I)., of Boston, 
Mass. 
Tlie only tiling of interest Monday will be 
the Junior prize exhibition at the Baptist 
church in the evening. Music by Gilman's 
orchestra. 
The Alumni meeting will occur Tuesday at 
p. m. At 3 p.m. the Junior Ivy day exer- 
cises will take place. Music will be furnished 
by a band of seventeen pieces. Tuesday eve- 
ning the oration before the literary societies 
will be given by Prof. Wm. Matthews, of Chi- 
cago, and the poem by Rev. Wm. C. Richards, 
of Chicago. 
The graduating exercises take places at the 
Baptist church at 11 o'clock a. m. Wednesday. 
Procession forms at the college at 10.30. In 
the afternoon the library and museum of tho 
college will be opened to visitors. Wednesday 
evening the Commencement concert wi'.l be 
given. 
STATE NEWS. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
Arrangements have been made for a reunion 
of the 8th, 9th, 11th and 16 th Maino Regiments 
at Auburn, August 24th and 25th. A supper 
will be served in Auburn Hall Tuesday even- 
ing, followed by a camp tire. Half far»- will 
be given on all roads. 
FRANKLIN COUNTY. 
C. W. Morrill of Farmington Falls, a stu- 
dent at the Waterville Classical lustitute, has 
received the first prize of *15 for excellence in 
scholarship. 
Mr. J. P. Holley of Farmington, swallowed 
a large quantity of aconite tho other day, mis- 
taking it for something else. He lies in a 
critical condition, but it is thought his life 
may 1» saved. 
The estate of the late Abner Tootliaker of 
Phillips foots up 8200,000. 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
Tho wife of Elnatlian Tinker of Ellsworth 
eloped with Calvin Sargent last week. 
John Weld's store at Deer Isle was burned a 
few days ago with its contents. Loss $1350; 
insurance §1300. 
Two young ladies, Bertha Webster and Jen- 
nie Turner, started from Northport camp- 
ground recently in a sail boat alone. When in 
the middle of Belfast bay they rounded to and 
threw over their lines for mackerel, and in a 
few minutes found they had caught forty nice 
ones. They then filled away and arrived 
home at noon. 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
The child of John Holt aged five years, was 
killed at North Anson last week. The child 
was standing near a horse that Mr. Holt was 
unharnessing, when the horse turning sudden- 
ly threw the child down and imprinted his fore 
foot into his side, crushing the ribs against 
the lungs. The little one lived only an hour 
after the accident. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Concerning Piano Covers. 
A large Importing House lias 
sent us an elaborate assortment 
of fine broadcloth piano 
COVERS Embroidered with silk 
iu exquisite designs. They were 
sent us on memorandum for selec- 
tion. We shall keep them for ex- 
hibition and sale until Monday, 
July 19, when those unsold will 
be returned. Persons intending 
to buy a Piano Cover will do well 
to call and inspect this stock as it 
is probably GKEATEK IN NUM- 
BER AND VARIETY THAN 
THAT OF ALL THE OTHER 
PORTLAND DEALERS COM- 
BINED. 
Ladies are invited to call and 
examine these goods whether in- 
tending to buy or not. 
horaticTstaples, 
246Middle Street, 
Junction of Free .Street. 
jyltf dtf 
Proposals 
SEALED Proposals will be received at the office of the Mayor by the Committee 011 Public 
Buildings, on SATURDAY, JULY 31st, 1880, at 
12.00 o'clock M., for the erection and completion 
of a Schoolliouse on Munjoy Hill. 
Plans and specifications may be examined at the 
office of Chas. H. Kimball, Architect, 180Va Middle 
Street. 
There are to be distinct bids for the masonry, car- 
pentry, painting, plastering, granite, plumbing, 
slating, galvanized iron and steam heating appara- 
tus. 
The committee reserve the right to reject any or 
all bids. 
Portland, July 16th, 1880. jylG dlw 
Annual meeting. 
TILE STOCKHOLDERS of the ATLANTIC and ST. LAWRENCE Railroad Company, are 
hereby notified, that the Annual Meeting of the 
Company, will be held at the office of the Treasurer 
in Portland, ou TUESDAY, the Third day of Au- 
gust next, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, for the pur- 
pose of making choice of nine Directors for the en- 
suing year, and for the transaction of any other busi- 
ness that may legally come before the meeting. 
F. R. BARRE1T, Clerk. 
Portland, July lôtli, 1880. jylCdtau3 
,ΤΛ'ΓΙΙΊ,' VM U Κ"W» «ΙΙΙΓΕ·» Tl,nf 
11 the subscriber has been duly appointed "Execu- 
tor of the Will of 
HESKY TREFETHEN, late ol Portland, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has 
taken upon himself that trust as the law directs. 
All persons having demands upon the estate of said 
deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all 
persons indebted to· said estate are called upon 
to make payment to 
GEORGE TREFETHEN, Executor. 
Portland July 6th, 1880. jyl6dlaw3w* 
Check Lost. 
OUR Check, Number 5357, signed by us in blank, has been lost. A reward will be paid for its 
return to our office. We hereby caution all per- 
sons against purchasing or negotiating the above 
check, or any other signed by us unless indorsed by 
us. KENSELL, TABOR & CO., 
No. 11 Central Wharf. 
Portland, July 15th. jylOdlw* 
•for sale 
CJCHR. PERSIS L. SMITH. 116 tons register. 
Ο Built in 1804; is an excellent lumber coaster. 
W. S. JORDAN & CO., 
jyl6dlw* 78 Commercial Street. 
FANCY 
HANDKERCHIEFS. 
We are offering a special 
lot of Ladies' Fancy Hand- 
kerchiefs at 
39 Cents, 
which are worth 73 Cts. 
It will pay all to look at 
them. 
Owen, Moore & Co. 
jyio at 
CUSTOM BOOTS 
Ladies' and Gents' Boots made to measure, and a 
perfeot fit guaranteed, in any style desired, from French Kid, French Calf, Eng. Enamel, Fr., St., 
Gr. Goat, with Pa., oak soles, by thorough first class 
workman, at reasonable prices. 
We also keep in stock, all the leading styles in 
hand made Newark, N. J.' Goods, and a general 
assortment of Ladies' Misses' & Children's Boots and 
Shoes of all kinds, Wholesale and Retail. 
Β. F. Whitney & Co. 
185 Middle Street. 
If dtf 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
CONTINUATION 
O F 
THE CLOTHIER'S 
GREAT MARK-DOWN SALE. 
F-A IUIEKr's ODD COATS φΡ ΛΛ 94 Iwl AvtM'ased costs, ÎÎ.SO each. ψνινν 
Ο Ο |II|EVS SHALL CHECKED PANTS. | |/\ Ο Ο Iwl Cut dLown from $1.50. I ■ Ivl 
doz MEN'S BROWN LINEN D ESTERS, ">f" sold elsewliere for $1.25. ■ / 3 
AQ HJIEVS OUEV LINEN DUSTERS, Ι ΛΛ έ.Ο Ivl reducedl from 81.30. IbUU 
ΙΛΛ |U| EN'S TIIIN STRIPED COATS, Ο Ο IUU Iwl cut down from SOcte. ■ OO 
II MT:IV'$ FANCY WORSTED COATS A VESTS ^ f\f\ Iwl Former Price $9,00. O.UU 
MEN S ALL WOOL SUITS. 
9144,56 Frock Suits, $7.62 
Former Price, $IO.OO. 
8944,56 Neat Sack Suits, 10.60 
Former Price, §13.00. 
8864,56 Genteel Sack Suits, 10.00 
Formei* Price, $13.00. 
8706,78 Nobby Sack Suits, 10.00 
Former Price, $13.00. 
8794,56 Handsome Sack Suits, 10.60 
Former Price, $14.00. 
CHILDREN'S GARMENTS. 
ODD PANTS, .33 
SHIRT WAISTS, .25 
KILT SKIRT SUITS, $1.75 
KNEE PANT SUITS, 2.00 
PANTS, age 8 to 15 years, .83 
A reduction of from 35 to 40 per cent, has 
been made on these goods. 
lOO por cent, Discount 
On the Following Goods bas been made. 
£A SHORT PANT SUITS, ΛΛ Ov/ (Sizes from 4 to 8 years.) yJiUv 
OC LONG PANT SUITS, C ΛΛ ^9 (Sizes S, 9 and 10 years.; 9· V w 
This Sale will continue until all the above 
Goods are disposed of. 
C. D. B. FÎSK & CO., 
Under Preble House, 
CONGRESS STREET. 
jyl3 dtf 
Paper Hangings ! 
We shall offer i'or the remain- 
der of the season, 
Special Inducements 
— ix — 
ROOM PAPERS 
AND BORDERS. 
New arrival of goods tiiis Week 
Room Mouldings ! 
G. M. BOS WORTH, 
4 Free St. Bloclt. 
Ι,ΟΟΟ SAMPLES 
of that CELEBRATED 
"PREÂNGER" 
— AND— 
FANCY FORMOSA TEA, 
Given Away 
in the last ten days,have demonstrated to the citizens 
of Portland That I have the best OI«l Govern· 
ment 4'oflfee and Formosa Τ η in this city, 
unequalled in price and q· lily. My sales 
of these two really extra fine qualities of Coffee and 
Tea have been immense. The result is so gratifying 
I shall next week recommence to distribute samples 
and thoroughly do the city. 
R. H. PARKER, 
Cor. Free and Center St's. 
jyir> dtf 
NOW 
Is tlio time, and 
is the place, to buy 
PIMOS and ORGMS 
Stools and Cover§. 
Best Articles. Loweet Prices· 
3 Free St. Block, PORTLAND. 
my7 iltf 
VU Premiums at STATE FAIR, 1879 
LAMSON, 
Artist Photographer, 
Opposite Falmouth Hotel, 
PORTLAND, 
UP one flight oaly. 
WEDDING_ CARDS. 
WILLIAM S. LOWELL. 
ENGRAVER, 
1»1 31IDULK STREET, Porllaml, tie 
Visiting: Cards. 
aprl deodtf 
ISLAND NEAR HT. DES I] It Τ 
I OIt SALE. 
THE island known as "Kound Porcupine," ·% of a mile from Steamboat handing at Bar Har- 
bor, with an elevation of IÎO to 80 feet above 
tide water; has a tine grove, excellent spring of water, and offers an unsurpassed situation for 
Hotel or private residence. 
F. <». PATTERSON, 
jy8d3w* Portland, ft.t. 
SHETLAND SHAWLS. 
SPECIAL SALE. 
One lot CARDINAL· and WHITE 
Shetland Sliawls, at 75 cts. 
marked down front $1.00. 
One lot WHITE Shetland 
Shawls, at $1.00. marked down 
from $1.35. 
One lot WHITE and BLUE, at 
$1.25. Marked down from $1.50. 
One lot BLUE and CARDINAL·, 
at $t!.00. marked down from 
$2.50. 
This Sale is to close up our 
stock of these goods for this Sea- 
son, and the goods are offered at 
much below their real value. 
C.B. P. NORIEGA 
This favorite brand of Old Fashioned, 
Iland-Made Cigars, is sold in Portland, 
by 
j. t:i sti r*;in a co., ceo. c. fryje. 
JOHNH.WnimV, Η Λ V Λ CO.. 
t-lI.SON, Λ. Π l{\ Κ It 
Α. Ν. IIAWKS. CITY HOTE·.. 
Λ. Ο 8CIII.OTTERBECK. 
lu lifwiMfon by WAKKV1RLD RrM. 
Hnlh by H. ANDERSON and 
W. O. WEHHKR 
BruuNwick by t il ls, κ. TOWNNEND. 
Rot'klniiil by EDW. 9IERBILL, 
WM. H. KITTREDGE, 
iiml Τ HORN DIKE HOTEL. 
C. B. PERKINS, 
Importer nud manufacturer, 
36 14.1 LBV STREET, BOSTON 
jue4 dFM &\V 2mos 
Wm. Hennessy & Co., 
Have a larj*e assortment 
oi Harnesses, 
HIDING SADDLE EQUIPMENTS, 
AND 
W ool Collars, 
which will be sold at Uwrsl of price*. 
Our Collars do not gall or chafe a Horse, ami are 
used wherever known. 
Repairing of Riding Saddles and Harnesses 
a specialty. 
A ehar e of public patronage molieited. 
113 CENTER STREET. 
(Between Congri ss and Free Streets.) 
myl eodGm 
SANFORD KNOX 
Will make the Season of ISSO at the 
STABLE OF J. H. SAWYER, 
No. 108 Federal Street. 
Description.—Black Stallion, 15% hands high; 
weight 1100 lbs; foaled June 23,18G1); bred by Al- 
len Lombard of Augusta, Me.; got by Gen. Knox; 
dam, Lady Sanford, by Rysdyk's Hambletonian. He 
lias never been handled for speed; but his open, 
easy gait never fails to command admiration. For 
style, action, and general good qualities he has no 
superior. 
TERMS LIBERAL. 
Address J. H. SAWYER. 
jyf> dim 108 Federal St., Portland, Me. 
GAS FIXTURES! 
Having opened a store No. 21 Free St., I am pre 
pored to furnish all the 
NEWEST DESIGNS OF GAS FIXTURES 
at the lowest prices; also prepared to do 
CAS FITTING 
or WATER PIPING. 
Gas Fixtures re-finished in gilt or bronze. 
JOHN KINSMAN, 
Ιΐιν24.ΐ:ΐω 'il VKKK NTH RET. 
1 ——— 
AUCTION SALES. 
F. Ο. BAIL Κ Y & CO., 
ΛΙ'('Τ··ΝΕΕΗΝ, 
HORSE and CARRIAGE MART. 
Plum Street, Portland Me. 
Auction Sale Every Saturday at 10 A. M. 
i«(iUafn Ihr CcUfcrmtrJ l'Mc«,4 liar·»· 
F. O. BAILEV A (()., 
Auctioneers ami Commission Men-bant· 
Halrir···! .'15 nn«t i*7 KxchiiBgr Mt. 
F. O. BAILEY. 0. W. ALLEN. 
Regular sale of Furniture and General Mer chat lise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a. iu 
Consignment» solicited. ocSdt 
THE NEW 
AMERICAN 
IMPROVED 
Self-Threading 
SEWING MACHINE. 
LATEST IJIHROVED. 
nOHT POPl'LAH, 
mi.hplii'ity, 
DI'RABILITV 
5 I THREADING SHUTTLE, 
{H ADJUSTING TENSION, 
£ ! SETTING NEEDLE. Γ I 
Perfection, Noiaele««, Hum Ruuuing, 
Highent Awarda : Vienna, Paria.C'enleu 
niai, 1876. 
Office and Mnlrtroomn : 
537 Congress Street. 
H. B. CREIGHTON, Manager, 
POHTLAND, MAINE. 
AgenU'and Nnlciucn n anlrd fer ('ity and 
t'ouHtry. jy 16 d2m 
GAZE 
ON 
THESE 
PRICES! 
$1.62 
$1.62 
For a Manilla Hat. This is almost giving 
them away. 
GOE 
will sell any kind of a Straw Hat way down 
low, as stock must be reduced. 
COE 
h;i8 a line of fancy straw bats for young 
men, with all kinds of f»ncy trimmings. 
COE 
sells a straw liât for 12c Trunks SI.00. 
Hammocks $1.00 to (the best) $2.00. 
COE 
Τ EE Ε 
HATTER 
can sliow the finest assortment of Traveling 
Bags, Trunks, Carriage Umbrellas, Turkish and Linen Carriage Dusters, at very low 
prices. 
CÔE, 
THE HATTER, 
197 Middle Street. 
_ 
jylO eodtf 
REFRIGERATORS! 
MERRILL'S LATEST 
Improved Dry Air HardWood, 
In 3 Styles and ftO Sizes. 
Their reputation is fully established aixl give universal satisfaction. Nearly 2,000 in use in Portland alone. As cheap as the Pine grained dried air, for the same size or other makes. It will 
be for the interest ot' all to investigate before buy- ing. Manufactured, and Wholesale and Retail b\ 
J. F. MERRILL, 
So. GO Cross Street, Portland, Me. 
my4 dtf 
Πότη. 
α 
2000 Bnsheh 
IVow being landed 
from Schooner at 
Store No. 7, Long 
Wharf, in Lots to suit, 
at 12 and 15 cent* per 
Bushel. Hurry up if 
you want a «rood l>ar 
gain. 
jys dtf 
Semi-Annual Statement 
—OF THE-- 
CUMBERLAND BONE CO. 
Existing Capita1—Amt. of assessments 
paid fii, » *110,000 00 
Capital invested in real estate, tixtures 
and machinery, 65,430 00 
Debts dne the Co., and stoek ou hand, 122,103 17 
Total liabilities of the Company 47,033 60 
F. 1>. ELLIS, Treasurer. 
Portland, July 14,1880. 
Cr.HBERI-ΑΝΠ, 8Λ. 
Personally appeared before me this day, Frederic 
D. Ellis, and made oath that the above statement is 
correct. Kl'FUS H. H1NKLEY, 
jylfidSt Justice of the Peace. 
JOB IiOT. 
A JOB LOT OP 
BOOTS and SHOES 
Consisting ot Indies,· Misses' and Children'· 
Goods, selling at half price at 
STAPLES' BARGAIN SHOE STOKE, 
3β CNlO.tr STREET. 
FOR SALE.—4 «etteee, i Urge uflioe desk» and 1 
»»fe. )a!7tf 
CANVAS OS STRETCHERS, 
FOR ARTISTS, 
Sixes from 0x12 to 18x30, ou I ν 16 et», to Π 
et*. each. 
Cyrus F. Davie, 
8 KLM STRKF.T. 
ici 8 eodt f 
POETRY. 
Δ Gage D'Amour. 
"Charles—for it seeuia you wish to know— 
You wonder what could scare me so, 
And why, in thie long-locked bureau, 
With trembling lingers, 
With tragic air, 1 now replace 
This ancient web of yellow lace, 
Among whose faded folds the trace 
Of perfume lingers. 
"Friend of my youth, severe hs true, 
I guess the train your thoughts pursue; 
But this mv state is nowise due 
Ίο indigestion ; 
1 had forgotten it was there. 
A icart that 9ome one used to wear, 
iiiric iilse lacrimsr?.· so spare 
Yonr cynic question. 
"Some one who is not girlish now. 
And wed long since. We meet and bow; 
1 don't suppose our broken vow 
Anects us keenly: 
Yet trilling though my act appears. 
Your Sternes would make it ground for tears; 
And smile serenely. 
" 'My golden locks' are gray and chill; 
For her's—let them be sacred still ; 
But yet I own a boyish thrill 
Went dancing through me, 
Charles, when 1 held you yellow lace; 
For, from its dusty hiding place, 
Peei>ed out an arch, ingenuous face 
That beckoned to me. 
"We shut our hearts up nowadays. 
Like some old music-box that plays 
Unfashionable airs that raise 
Derisive pity; 
Alas! a nothing starts the spring: 
And low! the sentimental thing 
At once commences quavering 
Its lover's ditty. 
"Laugh if you like. The boy in me, 
The bov that was, revived to see, 
The frèsh j oung smile that shone when she, 
Of old, was tender. 
Once more we trod the Golden Way— 
That another you saw yesterday 
And 1, whom none can well portray 
As young or slender. 
"She twirled the flimsy scarf about 
Her pretty head, and stepping out, 
Slipped arm in mine, with half a pout 
Of childish pleasure. 
Where we were bound no mortal knows, 
For then you plunged in Ireland's woe", 
And brought her blankly back to prose 
And Gladstone's measure. 
"Well, well, the wisest bend to Fate. 
My brown old books around me wait. 
My pipe still holds, unconhscate, 
Its wonted station. 
Pass me the wine. To those that keep 
The baelielor's secluded sleep 
Feacelul, inviolate, deep, 
I pour libation." 
—[Austin JJobsmi. 
^ !he Purest and Best 3Ie:liciue ever made. 
A combination of Hop*, ituchu, Mandrake-, 
and Dandelion, with all tho boat uud most eurar tive properties of all other Bitters makes the great- est Blood Purifier, Liver Regulator, and Life and Health Restoring Agent on earth. 
No disease or ill health ean possibly Ion·? exist where Hop Bitters are used, so varied and perfect are their operations. 
They giro n«w life and *lçor to the aged and Inflra. g To all whose employments cause irreerularitv of Β (lfl TkOWpln OP lirinopirnnHno Κ 
nuvuv i^MIUUIllUK· No matter what your feelings or symptoms are· Β what the disease or ailment is, use Hop Bittcro· M Don't wait until you are sick, but if you only feel fc bad or miserable, use the Bitters at once. It may ^ save your life. It has saved hundreds. j,'- $500 will be paid for a case they will not cure or f help. Do not suffer nor let your fricnds»suiter, br.tr use and urge them to use Hop Bitters. 
Remember, Hop Bitters is no vile, drugged, druni. ^ en nostrum, but the Purest and Best Medicine ever λ 
made; the "Invali&'s Friend and Hope," anô no person er family should be without them. 
Get some title day. ΒΕΒ&Γ 
Hop Couan Coke is the sweetest, safest and best. 
Ask Children. 
The Πορ Pad for 8tomach, Liver and Kidney is «πι«>- ** rior to all others. Cures by absorption. Ask druggis : J 
D.LC.ia an absoluteandlrresisttiÉecurefor drunk 
enness, use of opium, tobaocoYhfl narcotics: ^ ^ ^old by druggkte. Hop Bitter? Mfg. Co. Rochester. Ν. \\  Send for Circular. 
kSolc 
λ 
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HOTEL DIRECTORY. 
Embracingtbe leading Hotels at whicb the Dailt 
Fkkss may always be fonnd. 
ALFRED. 
ALFRED HOUSE—Η. H. Godlng, Proprietor. 
AUBURN. 
ELM HOUSE, Court St.-W. S. & A. Young, Pro- 
prietors. 
AUGUSTA. 
AUGUSTA HOUSE, State St.—M. Whitehead, Pro- 
prietor. 
BATH. 
SHANNON'S HOTEL—Jerry Shannon, Proprietor 
BELFAST. 
AMERICAN HOUSE—J. D. Tucker, Proprietor. 
BOLSTER'S MILLS. 
HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor. 
BOSTON. 
PARKER HOUSE, School St.—H. D. Parker & Co 
Proprietors. 
BRUNSWICK. 
P. A K. DINING ROOMS-W. R. Field, Proprieto 
COBNUH. 
CORN ISH HOUSE—M. B. Davis, Proprietor. 
DANVILLE JONCTION. 
CLARK'S DINING HALL, Grand Trunk Railway 
Depot—M. W. Clark, Proprietor. 
DEXTEB. 
MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE HOTEL-W. G. Mor 
rill, Proprietor. 
EAST BBOWNE1ELD. 
UBERTY HOUSE—W. H. Stickney, Proprietor. 
ΕΛ8ΤΡΟΒΤ. 
PAS8AMAQU0DDY HOUSE—A. Pike & Co., Pro- 
prietors. 
KL1.NWOBTH. 
AMERICAN HOUSE—A. 1. Saunders, Prop. 
WEST HARPS WELL. 
HARPSWELL HOUSE.—A. J. Merriman, Prop'r 
HARTLANB. 
HARTLAND HOUSE. J.B. Littletifild, Prop. 
HIRA.T1. 
Mt. CUTLER HOUSE—Hiram Banton, Proprietor 
HOULTON. 
3NELL HOUSE—D. 0. Floyd, Proprietor. 
LEWI8TON. 
De WITT HOUSE—Quinby & Murcb, Proprietors. 
NORRIOGEWOCK. 
DANFORTH HOUSE—D. Danforth, Proprietcr. 
NORTH ANSON. 
SOMERSET HOUSE, Brown & Hilton, proprietors 
PORTLAND. 
AMERICAN HOUSE, Corner of Middle and India 
Sts.—D. Randall & Sin, Proprietors. 
CITY HOTEL, Corner of Congress and Green Sts. 
J. K. Martin, Proprietor. 
FALMOUTH HOTEL, Corner of Middle and Union 
S»s.—Ο. M. Shaw & Son, Proprietors. 
PERRY'S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.-J. G. Perrj 
Proprietor. 
PREBLE HOUSE, Congres» St.—Gibson & Co 
Proprietors. 
ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL, Temple St.—Albert H. 
Humes, Proprietor. 
U. S. HOTEL, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts. 
—McDonald & Newbegin, Proprietors. 
PEAK'S ISLAND. 
UNION HOUSE—W. T. Jones, Proprietor. 
PHILLIPS. 
ELMWOOD HOUSE—T. L. Page, Proprietor. 
RAYMOND VILLAGE. 
CENTRAL HOUSE, Wm. H. Smith, Proprietor. 
SACCARAPPA. 
PRESUMPSCOT HOUSE,—W. S. Pratt, Proprietor 
NKOWHEUAN. 
TURNER HOUSE,—W. G. Heselton, Proprietor 
vr m umrav a n».» 
WOLFE'S 
Schiedam Aromatic 
SCHNAPPS. 
As a general beverage and necessary 
corrective of water rendered impure by 
vegetable decomposition or other canses, 
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &e, the 
Aromatic Schnapps h superior to every 
other alcoholic preparation. A public 
trial of over 30 years duration in every 
eeetion of our country of Udolpho Wolfe's 
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by 
the medical faculty and a sale unequaled 
by any other alcoholic distillation have 
insured for it the reputation of salubrity 
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists 
and Grocers. 
18 BEAVER STREET, 
NEW YORK. 
jel dly 
Holders of First Baptist Seven per 
cent Bonds. 
VTOTICE if* hereby given, that the Bonds issued by 
the FIR-Τ BAPTIS'l SUCll'I \ of Portland. 
Maine January 15th, 187-'. payable at the pleas- 
ure of the society, after January 1. th, 1877, will 
be redtcmnl on July I5fh. ΙΝ,ΗΟ, on pre- 
sentation t·· the Canal National Bank, Portland, and 
notice ia hereby given that after »iuly 16th, 1880, 
no inter· bt will be paid upon said bonds. 
HENRY BURRAUK, Treasurer of said Society. 
Portland, July let, 1880. jy2dtf 
MAINE CITIES. 
Jottings bv Press correspondents-. 
BATH. 
GleaDings from Ithe Street Gossip of a 
Warm Day. 
Thubsday, July 10. 
The Cadets won in the team shoot at Puj.- 
liaui yesterday. 
The Sebeno* carried a crowd to t lie Islands 
to-day. 
Mr. John Lord's place was searched for 
liquor yesterday afternoon by the police. The 
oli-be joyful was discovered and he was given 
his choice of paying $100 and costs of visiting 
Wiscasset for the summei season. 
The four master loads ice up river this week. 
A Bath gentleman at Birch point caught S00 
mackerel yesterday. 
Mr. A. S. Meleher caught .'100 mackerel at 
Pleasant point yesterday afternoon. 
Cod and hake are very scarce owing to the 
dog fisli. 
A jolly party of Brooklyn girls are stopping 
in a cottage on the shore of lake Nequasset. 
A Small Point man is making §ϋ0 a diiy 
from his mackerel catch. 
The tug Blanche leaves to-day for North 
Carolina. 
Large numbers of strangers in town. 
Excursionists complain to the Marshal that 
tliey are insulted on Commercial street. 
The Sasanoa watered the ship at Woolwich 
to-day. Wouldn't a water steamer pay as in 
days of auld lang syne? 
Logs are very scarce on the Kennebec. 
Mr. Henry P. Mason's condition is improved. 
Mr. Frank Houghton is better. 
Postmaster Wakefield continues in about tiie 
same condition. 
Another picnic at Foster's Point to-day. 
Lots of ice goes over the Knox & Lincoln 
Railroad for Mt. Desert. 
A gentleman of this city walked from here 
to the Fort in three hours Wednesday. 
A* bad give-a-way Harry. 
No other place in the Union does so much 
carriage riding or owns so many tine private 
teams as Bath. 
The plains are blue with blue berries. 
The dice and copper trick has made its ap- 
pearance in Bath. Of course the uususpecting 
are ready to bet that the one spot wont show 
when the dice isn't there. The other day 
two clerks tried the trick and the betting was 
high. By ill luck the number four showed up. 
Cigars for the crowd. 
U Ν FERMENTED 
MALT BITTERS 
TRADE MARK 
Sleepiness and melancholy.—to count- less numbers night brings neither peace nor 
rest. Abandoned to the tortures of wakefulness and 
despondency, the victim of insomnia prays for sleep, 
for daylight, for any torment but that which he en- 
dures. Morning finds him with bloodshot eyes, 
feverish and weak. It is plain to all that th's fright- 
ful strain on the mental and physical farces cannot 
continue. What shall be done? Abandon all quiet- 
iDg remedies or sleeping mixtures. RESTORE THE 
APPETITE, ENRICH THE BLOOD. When the 
lira *1 Q vi Η ovorv <"i+Viar nnrnn it. 
strengthened by new blood, sleep will return, and 
with it cheerfulness and health. To accompdlish 
this great work no medicine or food in the world so 
successfully combines the elements necessary to 
success as IViALT BITTERS, which are prepared 
without fermentation from Canadian BARLEY 
MALT and HOPS, and are free from the objections 
urged against malt liquors. 
Ask for Malt Bitters prepared by the Malt 
Bitters Company, and see that every bottle bears the Trade Mark Label, duly signed and enclosed 
in wave lines as seen in cut. 
Malt Bitters are for sale by all Druggists. 
aplO SlttT&F&wGmol6Nol 
ADVERTISING AGENTS. 
S. R. N1L.ES, 
Advertising Agent, 
« TREiHONT ST., ΒΟΗΤΟλ 
Contracts for Advertisements Newspapers in all 
cities and towns of the United tat es, Canada an 
Britiph Provinces. 
J· H. BATES, 
Late of S. Μ. Pettengill & Co. 
Newspaper Advertising Agent, 
M PARK ROW, NEW YORK. 
Send fnr isr of 100 choice Newspapers. 
ESTABLISHED IN 184». 
S. W. PETTENGILL & CO.'S 
Advertising Agency, 
10 State St., \ \ 37 Park JKow, 
RONTON· i j IV* W YORK' 
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in 
Newspapers in the United States and British Prov- 
inces. 
W. W. SIIAKPE & CO.. 
Advertising Agents, 
•t HARK ROW, NEW YORK 
Advertisements written, appropriately displayed 
and proofs given, free of charge. 
The leading Daily and Weekly Newspapers of th 
United States and Canada, kept on tile for the accom- 
modation of Advertisers. 
GEO. P. ROWELL & CO. 
Advertising Agents, 
FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS, 
I» HPRVUE STREET, NEW YORK. 
The Press may be found on tile at our office. 
DODD'S 
Newspaper Advertising Agency, 
•M5 WASHINGTON NT., BOSTON. 
Advertisements received for every Paper in the 
United States and British Provinces at the Lowest 
Contract Prices. Any information cheerfully given and estimates promptly furnished. 
File of the Press kept for inspection at any time 
T. C. EVANS' 
Advertising Agency and Printers' 
Warehouse, 
UMf WASHINGTON St., ROSTON. 
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type, and all kinds of 
Printers' Materials. Advertisements inserted in all 
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers' 
owest prices Send for estimates. 
Photographic tour^^G' 
" ■<?&> 
Two Hundred Miles ^ sixty 
through thb ^ BLAUTirïïL CCE1TE27 
Κ '"j/5^ AND COMICAL CHARACTER 
ILLUSTRATIONS 
■with .Bj/ Well-Κ note η Artists, 
Hew Maps of the State—T"E' r™ 17ZZZ 
The most Entertainin» and Artistic Boot in the Market. 
pninn handkomkly bound , rr rv 
I MIL, IN CLOTU AND GOLD, CP 1 OU 
NEW -S-OHH: 
ORANGE JUDD COMPANY, 
CH4V8 SPECIFIC iUKDICIKE. 
TRADE MARK THE «Jr.nt TRADE MARK 
osIinIi Rem- 
edy, an unfailing 
cure for Seminal 
Ρ Weakness, Sper- 
matorrhea, Impo- 
tency, and all dis- 
eases that follow, 
as a sequence of 
SELF'-Abuse; as 
Loss of Memory, 
BEFORE TAKINB.Umversal Lassi-AFTER TAKING, 
tude, Pain in the Back, Dimness of Vision, Prema- 
ture Old Age, and many other Diseases that lead tc 
Insanity or Consumption and a Premature Grave. 
t&F* Full particulars in our pamphlet, which we 
desire to send free by mail to every one. The 
Specific Medicine fs sold by all druggists at $1 per 
package, or six packages for $5, or will be sent free 
by mail on receipt of the money by addressing 
THE GRAY MEDI€I«rii CO., 
No. 3 Mechanics' Block, Detroit, Mich. 
Sold in Portland by »U Druggists and by 
Druggists Everywhere. nov2 d&wlv 
FISHING TACKLE, 
AltC'IIKItY GOODS. 
(ilTSS AND AMMUNITION. 
Aleuts for Du Font's l'owder Mills. 
(x. L. UA1I.UY, 
eli) 4 * bXCIMK«K MT. dlmo 
Wit and Wisdom. 
These are the days when a fellow feels like 
doing nothing and keeping at it. 
We meet a great mall} waini friends during 
the heated terui.—Tioston Transcript. 
"All work and no play makes .lack a dull 
hoy." Very few Jacks will become dull hoys 
if left to themselves.—Boston Transcript. 
Feeble and exhausted constitutions restored 
to health and strength by Malt Bitters. 
They were iu the front parlor, whence all 
but I hem had gone to bed, and she had her 
head sweetly nestled on his shirt-front, with 
the top button of his vest just filling her ear, 
when suddenly she started up and sniffed the 
air ai a war-horse sniffs the battle from afar 
off. Then her delicate nose was held close to 
his moustache and she demanded of him where 
lie got that perfume from. He grew red in 
the face and stammered when he explained 
that the barber put the perfume on his mous- 
tache. His way of telling it roused all lier 
suspicions, and now the engagement is broken. 
Bui it was the barber. 
He was a little verdant or he never would 
have said: "Perhaps we had better walk on 
till we come to a settee where we can sit to- 
gether." "Oh! no," she replied sweetly; "you 
sit down in the chair and I will be the settee." 
-,. ·ι·Ά£ΐϊτΐτϊΐ ρ »."î" VSSS·^· 
Λ?,™»taste ; LU'ecttve v. ■ 
EiUOn?,%£ CC.-J ST I PAT 
■ «Κ ·4 Place of the nMS^Jgjrj » .·, 
'■ -*d to relieve Oortiyc 
". VI "'3Liver. Forai' 1 Λ»two"* 
h„ r3 as a mild .^ici"cs U1 
i ίΉ "· ! -2,°,;jcct of Ciiiii-rtio ρι-Ι,ν'Γ'-ί· 
_ 'J < fr without 
; halt Of aî, follGW i". peafci <1 isris U^'- ^ 
η ill 5 Noleod-ttlip&wlyll 
MRS. LYDI4 Ε. PLMIMI, 
or LÏM, MASS., 
Discoverer oi' 
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S 
Vegetable Compound 
the positife cure 
For all Female Complaints. 
Female weaknesses so common to our best female 
population, are generally manifested by the uneasy' restless sensation of the patient. The stomach and 
nervous system are all sympathetically disordered 
in most diseases of the uterus. There is also a dull 
heavy pain constantly felt in the lower portions of 
the back, or a severe burning and sharp pain that is 
almost unendurable; a soreness through the loins, 
pubis or lower portions of the abdomen, and through 
the upper portion of the thighs; nausea in the stom- 
ach is of frequent occurrence; pain and giddiness in 
the head, a sense of confusion or weakness, and con- 
stant running from one or both eyes, sometimes fol- 
low as a sympathetic symptom of deseased ul erus, and with he weakness of the muscles there is a con 
étant bearing down pain, a pulling from the bowels 
tnat render it very painful to walk çr stand for any 
e ngtli of time. 
Lydia E. Pinkliam's 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND 
It restores the blood to its natural condition, di- 
rects the vital power aright, strengthens the muscles 
of the uterus, and lifts it into place, and gives it tone and strength, so that the eure is radical and 
entire. It strengthen* the back aud pelvic re- 
gion; it gives tone to the whole nervous system; it 
restores displaced organs to their natural position. That feeling of bearing down, causing pain, weight, and backache, is .always permanently cured by its 
use. 
The patient who could before walk but afew steps, 
and with gieat pain, can after the use of this remedy, 
walk several miles without discomfort. It perme- 
ates e^ery portion of the system, and gives new life 
and vigor. It removes Dyspepsia, Faintness, Flatu- 
lency, destroys all cravings for stimulants, and re- lieves weakness ofthe stomach. It will cure entirely 
the worst forms of falling of the Uterus, Leucor- rhœa, Painful Menstruation, Inflammation or Ul- 
ceration, Irregularities, Floodings, etc. For the 
cure of Kidney Camplaints of either sex this com 
pound is unsurpassed. 
It is impossible for a woman, after a faithful 
course of treatment with this medicine, to continue 
to have weakness of the uterus, and thousands of 
women to-day cherish grateful remembrances of the 
help derived from the use of this remedy. 
Lydia E. Pinkliam's Vegetable Compound is pre- 
pared at the proprietor's laboratory, 
No. 223 Western Ave., Lynn, Mass. 
PRTfW «CI f\i\ 
Mrs. Pinkliam freely answer all letters of inquiry 
Send for phamphlets. 
No family should be without Lidia E. Pinkham's 
LIVER PILLS. They cure Constipation, Billious- 
ness, and Torpidity of the Liver. 25c. per box. 
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. 
Address all orders to 
PJRS0i\S, BANGS & CO., 
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS, 
117 & 119 MIDDLE STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
GENERAL AGENTS. 
ja23 lawF 
LIQUID PAINTS 
By A RE STRICTLY FIR§T CLAM8 
URE LINSEED OIL· ΡΛΙΝΤΝ. 
ly-THK BEST IS THE CHEAPEST. 
These are the purest, finest, richest and most dur 
able paints ever made for structural purpose. They 
are \ repared ready for the brush in sixteen newest 
shades and standard colors, suitable for the tasteful 
decoration of dwellings and all classes of buildings, inside and out, and for all purposes where a perfect 
protective coating is required, and, covering body 
and durability considered. They are twenty-five per 
cent cheaper than the best White Lead or any other kind of paint.now in use. 
Asbestos Liquid has been adopted for inte- rior and exterior work of the U. S. Capitol at Wash- 
ington.^Jg0 
§3T*The Metropolitan Elevated Ji. I!., of New- York City, is painted withov/r paint 
ASBESTOS ROOF PAINTS.—brown 
Red, Yellow, Gray. Slate, and Cream, for ti and 
shingle roofs, iron work, agricultuial iud1< Jients. 
rences, outDuiiamgs, etc. we guarantee this -o be a 
better article than has ever before been offered to the 
public for similar purposes. 
Samples of Colors and Descriptive Price-Lists by Mail. 
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., 
31 market Square, Portland, Hit'., 
SOLE A«3ENTH. 
mar6 eodtaua;10 
OLD 
Dr. Goodhue's 
BOOT & HERB 
BITTERS, 
Thegreatbloodpurifier 
It has stood the best of all 
tests, Time, having been in 
use sixty years. 
This preparation is a per- 
fect renovator and iuvigor- 
ator of the system, because 
it cleanses the blood of all 
poisonous matter, and thus 
eradicates disease by sup- 
plying an abundance of 
pure, rich blood. Cleanse 
tbe blood, and health will follow swiftly and surely. 
f'rice 50 cents per bottle which is far below all 
other mediciues of its kind. None genuine unless 
manufactured by 
J. H. RUSSELL & CO., Salem, Mass. 
(23P"Soid by all Druggist and Dealers in Medicine^JgJ 
apl9 MVV&S3mo 
Oak Piles, Ship Timber & Plank, 
mtv PME, DECK PLANK. 
Car Timber nud Plow Benin*, Treenail**, Treenail Wedgei» and Planning; Vi e<li£e», Pine and lleniloeli Building l/iun- 
ber, Box Board-. NhiuuleH A c. 
B. C. JORDAN, Alfred, Maine 
Cor Sale. 
1NEVV Flag, seven yards in length. Suitable for a campaign liag. Inquire of l·. & C. 13. NASH, 174 Fore Street. jyTdtf 
HOTELS. 
THE BEST HOTEL 
IN THE THE r0,»U 
MÊÈÊ Fifth/îvenuè^FiftiethStrÊet 
OPPOSITE CATHEDRAL 
M^EwYORK Vé 
NEAR GRAND CENTRAL DEPOT. 
Elevated R.R.Station. 
EUROPEAN plaN ^aso^Jle: 
JOSlÎn'I fullER 
PROPRIETORS 
je4 FAI&WIimo 
(ΜΚΜ/ΓΟ.ν HOUSE, 
Ro<*li]>oi*t, Hniiie, 
W.M. F. LOVE,JOY & SON, Proprietors. 
This house is newly built and com- 
pleted with all modern improvements, including 
steam heating, hot and cold batlis. and electric 
bells. Fine boating and tishing. IV2 miles from 
Camden. (5 miles from Rockland. Coach on the 
wharf at Camden, on arrival of boat from Portland. 
Boston and Bangor. Hotel at Cray run as usual 
by W. P. & P. H. LOVE JOY. jvSdlm 
1 ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL, 
on the European Plan, 
ALBERT II. Il Ul?l EW Proprietor 
Τ «m pi «■ Slrc-fl. I'oi (IiiimI. Mc. 
Formerly part of the old Adams House. 
This House will be open all li:>urs of the night. 
Night office up one flight. 
Furnished < r Unfurnished Booms to let, with or 
without board. mayl9dly 
Summer Rosovt. 
mM) VIEW HOIS»", 
Situated at West Auburn, Maine, 
Six hours ride from Boston, via Boston & 
Maine and Eastern Railroads. The house is situ- 
ated on high ground some 500 feet above the beau- 
tiful Lake Auburn and contains about 05 rooms. 
Broad Piazzas on all sides, and the view of the sur- 
rounding country is unsurpassed in the State of 
Maine. Beautiful shade trees in front of house, 
fine Croquet grounds, Billiard lfall, Bowling Al- 
ley &c. Furniture and Carpets all new and of des- 
irable patterns. House lighted by; as, Electric Bells in every roorr, Post office and Church three 
minutes walk from the house. Two mails daily 
from Boston. The guests will be supplied with 
water fresh from the celebrated Mineral Spring 
irig a bigli rank throughout tbe country on account 
of its medical properties. This house will be kept 
first class in every respect. The tables ill be sup- 
plied with all the'delicacies of the market, the best 
of cooks will be employed, 110 pains will be spared 
to make this house a pleasant home for all who may 
come. A large Stable with a fine Livery connected 
with the house. Gentlemen can bring their ovvn 
teams and have the best of care taken of them. 
The house will be open for the reception of guests 
about the 15th of June. Thanking the public and 
my friends for their liberdl patronage bestowed on 
me the past season while at the Lako Auburn 
House, 1 hope by strict attention to the wants of 
my guests to retain a share of the same at my new 
Hotel. Application for board and rooms can be 
made to the subscriber at West Auburn. Maine. 
SAMUEL JENKINS. 
Through tickets from Boston to the hotel via 
Boston & Maine and Eastern R. R., $3.75; via 
Portland Boat and Grand Trunk R. It., $2.50, 
This saves expense of carriage hire and baggage ex- 
press. my22d3m 
CHECKLEY HOUSE, 
Pronto Keek, Scarborough, Mc 
This Hotel will open for the reception of perma- 
nent boarders and transient guests 011 the 25th day 
of June, 18S0. and remain open during the season. 
It is a new and well appointed hotel and its location 
renders it especially desirable for the entertainment 
of pleasure parties and transient visitors. 
IRA t. FOS8, Proprietor. 
je24dlm* P. O. Oak Hill, Me. 
SEA SHORE HOUSE, 
Loiii·· Island. 
FLETCHER & LITTLEFIELD 
Proprietor*, 
now open for Excursions and Parties. Steamer 
Henrietta lea\-es Custom House wharf at 0.15 a. 
in., and 0.15 p. 111. Casco Bay Steamers leave 
Custom House wharf at 10.30 a. 111., and ii p. 111. 
Arrangements for Clam Bakes &c., can be made 
at 20 Temple Street. jySdtf 
TO LET. 
Tu Let. 
A Ν [CE RENT in the Brick House, 782 Congress St.. near the terminus of the Horse Rail Road. 
Also the bouse No. 14 High St., just thoroughly re- 
paired. JONAS W. CLARK, 554V2 Congress St. 
jyl5 dtf 
Ten Hooiits to be Let. 
I N the vicinitv of Conerress Sonare. Gas. Sttbaero 
JL ami furnace, largo Fruit garden, pleasant 
and healthy location, good neighborhood. Kent 
reasonable. WM. H. JERRfS. jylodlw# 
To JLcl. 
ONE or two tenements, with or without stable at the Cedars, (once Machigone Place,) East Deer- 
ng. Address KENT, Tress Office. jylOdlw 
Kooins To Lot 
FURNISHED or unfurnished, at 1 3 Wilmot street, near the Tark. Apply to JOHN C. 
PROCTER, 83 Exchange street. je25d3w 
To be let. 
STORE under City Hotel, now occupied by Shaw & Co. Possession given August 1st. Apply to 
RUFUS DUNH AM, 215 Fore St. jel4tf 
TO Τ^ΈΙΊ?. 
eCWOOINEK YACHT UAV, 
having been thoroughly refurnished this 
season, is now ready to accommodate 
parties by the day or week at reasonable 
rates under the charge oi a eureful man and good 
pilot. Appiy to D. H. BURNS, on board, formerly of Yacht Alarm, or at DYER & BURNS', No. 123 
Commercial Street, Portland Me. je2d4m 
To Lcl. 
rilWO summer cottages at Evergreen Landing. JL Enquire of CON ANT, Photographer, opposite Preble House. juldtf 
To be Let. 
On iind after Oct. 1, 1S80, the 
premises now occupied by Γ. O. 
Bailey A Co., IMo.'s 35 & 37 Ex· 
chaude St. Apply to 
IIEMtl DEEItnG, 
ΛΌ. 37 Exchange St. 
my 27 dtf 
To Let. 
ONE or two pleasant rooms suitable for ladies or gentlemen. Enquire at 4 PROSPECT ST. 
my 19 dtf 
HOTEL. TO LEASE. 
Ilhc New England House, corner of Com- mercial and India «trect*. Apply lo 
iuyl2d2m AUG. P. FULLER. 
To Let. 
SMALL rents from tve to eight dollars. Now being put in good order. 
W W. CARR, 
ap28dtf 197 Newbury Sreett. 
WANTS. 
Wanted Immediately. 
A capable, faithful woman for 
fcneral housework—one that 
ivouM take an interest. Family of 
i or 3. A«l«lress. Miss L. W. S., 
Brunswick, Me. 
jyi5 
_ 
di w* 
CAPABLE GIRL WANTED. 
For General Housework, at 320 l)an· 
"orth Street. 
je 21) dtf 
Wanted. 
A few Lady and Gei-tleman Boarders can be ac- commodated with good board at 
myUlJdtf 70 FEDERAL STREET. 
GREAT INVENTION 
FOE WASHING AND CLEANSING 
In hard or soft water,WITHOUT SOAP» and 
without danger to the finest fabric. Λ 
SAVES TIME and LABOR AMAZINGLY, 
and is rapidly coming into general use. Sold by all 
Grocers ; but beware of vile counterfeits. Its 
great success brings out dangerous imita- 
tions, but PEARLINE is the only safe article. 
Always bears the name of James Pyle,NewYork. 
J y 2 d2awF&M&wtiowGm28 
DR F. II. KENISON 
feb24 
From 145 Tremont Street 
Boston, will be at U. S. 
Hotel. Room lit July 
go, for For h Iuvs Only 
torn*. IS ι·h iouw uu<i 
Baiï Nail» treated with- 
in out Fain. Operations on 
Corns, 25 cents each. 
eodtf 
TRADE CIRCULAR. 
WHOLESALE 
Ajxrn> 
MANUFACTURING INTERESTS 
OF PORTLAND, ME. 
The following Trade Circular is re· 
speotfully presented by the undersigned, representative Wholesale Dealers and 
Manufacturer;, of Portland, who desire 
to promote the trônerai trade interests 
of the t'ltv, ami present a convenient 
and reliable buyers' sfuide, which can- 
not fail to prove of great interest, to 
Merchants and Manufacturers generally. 
Sow is the time to take advantage of 
returning prosperity and the increase in 
trade and manufactures, and we con· 
ildently invite the attention of both 
purchasers and shippers to our excellent 
facilities for securing stocks direct from 
first hands, and for the prompt shipment of goods to any point desired, and to the 
following list of Warehouses, as an in- 
dication of the importance to which the 
Commercial and Manufacturing interests 
of the Citv have attained. 
4(:ΚΙ(ΊΙΜΊ'ΚΛΙ. Implt-mi-nl». Merit* KENDALL & WHITNEY, Market Square 
BOOTS unit Shoes. leather & FimlingH. C. J. WALKER & CO., 153 and 155 Middle St 
ΓΙΟΟΤ8 and Shoe»*, leather A Finding»*. I* A. P. COX & SON, Manufacturer». 
BOOTS, Shoe* and Moccawin*. LOKI), HASKELL & CO., 135 Middle St 
BOOTS and Shoe», ITlanfi-w. and Jobbers. CHASE, KNIGHT & CO., 52 and 54 Union St 
BOOTS aud Shoe*, Manfro. and Jobbers JOHN P. THOMAS & CO 
llOOTS A- Shoe*,Mfr». Ladies' & Mwnee' 1» t·:..,. ui ou*w n/\T\T*rn o- 
OOTS, Shoex. Leather and Fintlings 
Middle 
θ St. 
Β 
Η Β. Β FAKSSWOHTH & 00.. 133 St 
BOOTS & Mhoee, Leather &r Finilingi B. F. WHITNEY & CO., 185 Midffli 
BOOKS, Stationery and Room Paper*. BAILEY & NOYES, 08,70 & 72 Exchange St 
OOKS* Stationery & Room Papers. LORING, SHOUT & HARMON, 208 Middle St 
BOOKS. Blank Book» and Stationery, DRE SER. McLELLAN & CO., 147 Exchange 
BRUSH TIFHs.. Paint, Whitewash, Arc. D. WHITE & SONS, 127 Middle St 
CARPETINGS and Paper Hangings. MARRETT, BAILEY & CO.. 190 & 192 Middle 
CARPETINGS and Upholntery Goods. W. T. K1LB0RN & CO., 24 Free St 
CARRIAGE & Sleigh Mfrs. A Dealer·*. MARTIN, PENNELL & CO., Elm & Cumberland 
CARRIAGE and Sleigh lMf re. A- Dealers. ZENAS THOMPSON, Jr.. 34 to 38 Union St 
CARRIAGE and Saddlery Hardware. JAMES BAILEY & CO., 264 Middle'St 
CANNED GOODS of all kinds. BURNHAM & MORRILL. 5 New Franklin St 
CANNED Good*· Winslow's Green Corn. J. WINSLOW JONES, 159% Commercial St 
CANNED Meats, Fish and Vegetables. PORTLAND PACKING CO., 221 Commercial 
C<llExllI€ALS and Oil of Yitrol Mfr*. AT WOOD LEAD CO., office 208 Fore St 
CLOTHING .Manufacturer* & Jobber*· MORGAN, BUTLER & CO., Middle & Market 
CLOTHING manufacturer* & Jobber* ALLEN & CO., 229 Middle and 6 Temple Sts 
COAL, Whole*ale, by Cargoor Carload. RANDALL & MCALLISTER, 60 Commercial St 
COAL, by the Cargo, Carload or Ton· S. ROUNDS & SON, 36 Commercial St 
COAL, Dealer in Special Coal*. HENRY L. PAINE. 267 Commercial St 
COAL, Whole*ale, by Cargo or Carload S RGENT, DENNIS0N &C0., 118 Coinmercia 
COFFEE Roa*ter* and Spice Grinder*. H. H. NEVENS, 184 & 186 Fore St 
(COFFEES, Spice* and Grocers'Sundrie*. J G. W. S1MONTON & CO.. Mfrs., 13 & lo Union 
COFFEES, Spice*, Cream Tartar, dcc. MORRISON & WH1TTEN, 250 Fore St 
(COMMISSION Mcht* & Province Dealer*. j THOMPSON & HALL, 163 Commercial St 
(COOPERAGE STOCK Exporter*. j GEO. S. HUNT & CO., Ill Commercial St 
CROCKERY, China and Gla«* Ware. C. E. JOSE & CO., 140 & 142 Middle St 
DOORS, Window*, Rlind* and Fixture*. J. A. LEAVITT & SON, 250 Commercial St 
DOORS, Windows, Blind* and Fixtures. CHAS. S. FARNHAM & CO.,292 Commercial St 
OORS, Window*, Blinds and Fixture*· 
LeGROW BROTHERS, 24 Preble St 
RAIN PIPE, Emery Wheels, Garden Bor- 
der. J. W. STOCK WELL. 1 W. Promenade 
RITGS, Chemical* & Drug't* Sundries. 
Χ. ΥΛ PERKINS & CO., 74 & 76 Commercial St 
RUGGISTS, Painter* & Mfrs. Supplies W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,134 to 138 Middle St 
RUGS, Medicine*· Paint* and Oil*. 
"•ARSONS, BANGS & Co., 117 & 119 Middle St 
RY Good*, Woolen* and Fancy Goods. 
STOKER BROS. & CO, 54 & 56 Middle St. 
RY GOODS AND WOOLENS. 
WOODMAN, TRUE & CO.,137/to 141 Middle St 
RY GOODS. WOOLENS, 4 c. 
A. LITTLE & CO., 236 & 238 Middle St 
DRY Gooils, Woolen* and Fancy Good*· TWITCHKLL, CHAPMAN & CO., 159 Maidle 
I EMBROIDERIES, Laces, Fancy Good* 'j JOHN F. RAND, 96 Cross St 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
miiiuuiiBg»il3UiaU »» «ΓΓΒ J? MERRILL, PRINCE & CO., 151 Middle St 
171ISH, Dry and Pickled, Dealers in Salt. DANA & CO., 124 Commercial St 
FISII, Dry, Pickled and Smoked. GEO. TREFETHEN & CO. G Commercial Whaf 
|ΛΙΓ3Η, Dealers in Fresh Fish. J? JOHN LOVJE1TT & CO., 104 Commercial St 
17IISH, Finnan Haddies and Yarmoutn Bloaters. THOMAS McEWAN & CO., 104 Commercial St 
I^LOUK, Receivers and millers' Agents. Ν ORION, CHAPMAN & CO., 93 Commercial S 
ÏlLOI'fiS C'ouimiMNtou ITIfrchnnt. BROWN & JOSSELYN, 137 Commercial St 
IIIjOUS Receiver aud Deal· r. 1 WM. L. ALU EN, 82 Commercial St 
all grades, be»t Westeru mills 
J. lî. DONNELL, 29 Commercial St 
'TILOVBand Grain, Wholesale Dealers. Λ MARR & LITTLE FIELD, 155 Commercial S 
ILOUR, Provisions and Staple Groceries 
ELIAS THOMAS & CO., 86 Commercial St 
^LODR Receivers & Whol. Grocers. 1 
HOWES, HILTON & CO., 88 Com'l St 
FURNITURE Ulanirs. Fine & Common 
WALTER COREY & Co., 28 Free St 
Furniture a. Uphoi*tery Mir» & Dim GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO., 46 Exchange St 
(^1 KÂ1N DEALERS and Warehousemen. Τ S. W. ΤΗ AX TER & CO., 2 & 3 Gait Wharf 
1 RAIN and Feed, Receivers & Dealers 
VJ~ KENSELL, TABOR & CO., 11 Central Whar 
(^1 RAIN. FLOUR AND FEED. J WALDRON & TRUE, 4 & 5 Union Wharf 
GROCERIES. Flour and Provision»*. W. & C. R. Milliken, 107 & 109 Commercial St 
ROCERS, Spice Grinders & Coffee Roasters 
U TW1TCHELL, CHAMPL1N & CO., 175 Com'l 
("i ROCERIES, Flour and Provisions. J SHAW, HAMMOND & CARNEY, 113 Com' 
(Ί ROCERS. JT CHAS. MCLAUGHLIN & CO.. Central St. 
GROCERIES and Provisions. CONANT & RAND, 153 Commercial St 
GROCERIES, Flour and Provisions. FLETCHER & CO., 159 Commercial St 
GROCERS. Provisions and Flour. W. Ρ CHASE & CO, 157 Commercial St 
(Ί ROCERIES AND PROVISIONS. J SHAW, SON & ilAWKES. 149 Commercial St 
GROCERIES. Flour and Provisions. WOODBURY & LATHAM, 139 Commercial St 
GROCERIES. Flour and Provisions. D. W. TRUE & CO., 92 Commercial St 
GROCERIES, Flour and Provisions. E. M. ST ADMAN & CO., 145 Commercial St 
/ ^ ROCERS and Dealers in Flour. 
vT SMITH, GAGE & CO., 92 Commercial St 
HARDWARE, Cutlery and Farm Tools EMERY, WATERHOUSE & CO., 159MiddleSt 
HARDWARE, Cutlery and Farm Tools SMITH, TIBBETTS & CO., 131 Middle St 
HATS, Caps, Fur*. Robes and Glove*. BYRON GREENGUGH & CO., 234 Middle St 
Hardware. Agents for Oriental Power Mills. Ν. M. PERKINS & CO., No. 2 Free St. Bl'k. 
HEATING by Steam, Gas & Water pipe. SMITH & ABBOTT, 38 & 40 Union St 
IRON, Steel, Carriage Hardware &e. E. COREY & CO.. 125 & 127 Commercial 
IRON, Steel. Heavy Hardware Ace. A. E. STEVENS & CO., 146 & 150 Commercial 
Τ UMBER, Mic^i. Pine and Hard Wood 
ο 
Ρ 
jljî nu* us & <JO., Commercial St 
LOIBEK, Eanlcru, WeMtern&douthern S. H. & A. R. DOTEN. 256 to 264 Fore St 
LU1WRER. Spruce, Pine and Short. RUM Y, B1RN1E <v CO.. 332 Commercial St 
LOIBIiR, Ml'r. Canada Spruce & Pine for Ii rer La Plate Trade, South America. 
C. S. CLARK, 270 Commercial St 
LUTKBûS) Ο utters. moulding* Ac. LEGROW BROS., 24 Preble St 
LU9IB1ÛB· iflich. Pine A Hard Wood. W1DBER & BACON, 220 Com'l St. 
MKIiLINERV, Straw Coodn, Silks Ac. JOHN E. PALMER, 243 Middle St 
MILLIIÏKUY and Millinery Goode. BIBBER, MORRILL & McMANN, 94 Croes 8t 
ILS, Currier», Illuminating A M'chn'y· 
JOHN CONLEY & SON, Mire., 25 Com'l St 
PAINTS, Oils, Varni*he* A Supplies. JOHN W. PERKINS & CO., 74 & 76 Com'l t 
AINTS, Oils, Varnish, Brushen Ac. 
W. F. PHILLIPS & Co., 134,136 & 138 Middle 
PAINTERS' SUPPLIES, Oils all kinds J. B. F1CKE1T & CO., 187 Fore St 
PAPER Hangings, Rooks A Stationery L0R1NG, SHORT & HARMON, 208 Middle St 
PICKLES, Vinegar, Cider, Ketchup Ac. E. 1>. PETTENGJLL, Mfr., 8 & 10 Market St 
PRODUCE A (ien'l Commission Mchts. HODGDON & SOULE, 101 Commercial St 
BODIJCE. Fruits A Fancy Groceries 
PERRY & FLINT, Com. Mchts., 7 & D Moulton 
KURRER «OODS.—Hall Rubber Co. C. H. BOSWORTH. cor. Middle & Exchange sts 
SALT.—Dairy and Table Salt a Specialty. MOTLEY & WINCHESTER, 166 Com'l St 
SHIP KROH ERS, Stores A Chandlery J. S. WIN SLOW & CO., 3 & 4 Central Whf 
SHIP BROKERS. Store* A Chaudlery. RYAN & KELSEY. 161 Commercial 
SHIP Knee*. 1ocuk« A- while oak trenails LORENZO TAYLOR. 304 Commercial St 
STEA3JI, <*a« A Water Pipe, Rollers Ac C. M. & 11. Τ .PLUMMER, 7, i> & 11 Uuiou S. 
OTEAiU, Gas, Water A Ventilating Pipe Ο DANIEL WLNSLOW & SON, 7 Crow St 
SU Ci A R A violasse* I mporters. GEO. S. HUNT & Co., Agts Eagle Refinery 
FT1BUNKS, Rags. Roxes, Ac·, Mfrs. & Dire. A J. L. BRACKETT & CO., 265 Middle St 
TRUNKS, Rag* Ac., Ittfr*. and Dealers, G. B. BROAD & CO., 152 Exchange St 
VARNISH ÎVIfrK,Lub*cating A Wool Oil* AUG. P. FULLER & CO., 208 Fore St 
WHITE LEAD A COLORS, Paints. Τ ▼ BURGESS FORKS & CO., 8θ Commercial St 
OOLENSA- Tailor*' Trimming*. HADBOURN & Κ EN DAI<L. 168, 17<> Middle 
YANKEE NOTIONS ami GrnU' Fur- ui*hing floods. Agents Waterbury Clock Co. S HKPHERD & CO. 
Ρ 
W 
RAILROADS. 
BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD 
ΝΪΜΠΚΒ tHRAlVOK.TlKNT. 
Ou and after Jlonday, July 
£i|l£« IS.SO. PaM»enger Train* 
aS-i1' LKAVK PORTLAND -sa "^FOH BONTON at <5.15, 8.46 a. 
tu., 1.JO, 0.00 ι», in., arriving at Boston at 10.45 
а. ru., 1.15, 5.10, 10.00 p. in. Returning, leave 
Boston at S.30 a. ra., 12.30, 3.30 6.00 p. m.. ar- 
riving at Portland at 12.30. 5.00, 8.00; 10.(X) 
p. m 
l*orlIanil for Scarborough Beach «and 
Pine Poiui. 5.00. IÎ.15. 8.45. 10.15 a. in., 12.50, 5.30 p. in.. (The <>.00 p. in tr tin does not stop at 
these stations except to leave passengers from lines 
east of Portland.) 
For Old Orchard Beach, Naco and Bid- 
deford. at 5.00, 6.15, 8.45, 10.15 a. in., 12.50, 1.10. 5.30, 6.00 p. m. 
Cor ftenncbunk, Welle, No- Berwick, 
Salmon Fall* I-rem Fall*. Dover, New 
Market, Exeter, Ilaverhill. Lawrence, 
Andover and Lowell at 6.15, 8.45 a. in., l.lo. 
б.00 p. m. 
For KochcMter, Farmiugton and Alton 
Bar* at 6.15, 8.45 a. in., 1.10, p. m. 
For Wolfeboro, at 8.45 a. in., 1.10 p. m. 
For t'entre Harbor at 8.45 a. in. Mondays, 
Wednesdays, and Fridays 
For mancheMter 'and Concord (via Law- 
rence) at 8.45 a. m.; (via New Maa-ket Junction) 
at 1.10 p. m. 
JQPTlie 1.10 p. m. train from Portland connects 
with Hound Une Steamer»· for New York. 
Parlor Cars on trains leaving Portland, at 1.10, 
6 p, m. 
TRAINS FOR PORTLAND. 
Leave Kennebunk at 7.25 11.32 a. m, 
4.00, 7.03, 9.02 p. m. 
Biddefonl 6.00, 7.4-1, 11.15 11 49 a. m., 2.00 
4.18, 7.20, 9.20 p. in. 
Naco at 6.03, 7.47, 11,18, 11.Γ3 a. ra., 2.03 4.22, 7.24, 9.24 p. m. 
Old Orchard Bench at .613, 7.57, 11.28 a. 
m., 12.02: 2.13, 4.30, 7.32, 9.32 p. in. 
Pine Point at 6.19, 8.03, 11.35 a. in., 12.07,* 
2. 0, 4.85, 7.37, 9.37.» 
Scarborough Beach at 6.30. 8.09, 11.42 a. 
m., 12.12,» 2.27,4.40, 7.42, 9.42.» 
*Stops to leave passengers from west of Biddeford 
SUNDAY TRAINS 
Commencing June £7, 1SSO. 
Leave Portland for Bo»ton and Way Sta- 
tiouM at 1.00 p. m. Returning leave Bouton at 
6.00 p. in. 
Portland for Scarborough Beach, Pine 
Point. Old Orchard Beach, Sacoand Bid- 
deford at 10.00 a. in., 1.00, 5.30 p. m. Return- 
ing. leave Biddeford for Portland «t 2.00. 
it.àv, y.«50, stopping at all stations. 
Trains 011 Boston & Maine road connect witli all 
iteamers running between Portland and Bangor, 
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, St. 
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk 
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central 
and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Sta- 
tion. 
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh- 
ments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland, 
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston. 
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and 
South may be had of M. L. William·, Ticket 
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Uni·· 
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St. 
JAS. T. FURBER. Gen. Supt. 
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland. 
je26 dtf 
Portland and Worcester Line 
PORTLAND & HOC h ESTER R. R. 
MliTllUGK ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after Monday, June il£, 
1880, Passenger Trains will leave 
^^«^Porlland at 7.2© a. n>., and π· n· |to(| ρ m 9 arriving at Worcester 
at 2.15 p. m. and 7.30 p. m. Returning leave Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.80 a. m. and 11.15 a. 
in., arriving at Portland at 1.20 p. m. and 6.10 p. 
m. 
For Clinton, Ayer June., Fitchbnrg, 
Nashua, Lowell, Windham, and Ep- 
ping at 7.gO a. m. and l.OO p. m. 
For Manchester, Concord and points North, at 
l.OO p. m. 
For Rochester, Npringvale, Alfred, Wat· 
erhoro and Saco River.7.(10 a. m., l.OO 
E. m., and (mixed) at 6.45 p. m. Returning iave Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. m„ 11.05 
a. m., and 3.53 p. m.; arriving at Portland 
(mixed) 9.35 a. in., 1.20 p. m. ana 6.10 p. m. 
For («orham, Maccarappa, C'umberlnnit 
Mills, Westbrook and Woodford's, 
at 7.iiO a. m., l.OO, O.iiO and (mixed) 0.45 
p. m. 
The l.OO p. m. tiain from Portland connects at 
Ayer Jnnc. with Hoosac Tunnel Route for 
the West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for 
New York via Norwich Line, and all rail, 
via gpringfleld, also with N. If. Se N. E. R. 
R. ("Steamer Maryland Route") for Philadel- 
phia, Baltimore, Washington, and the 
south and with Boston Ac Albany R. R. foi 
the West. 
Close connections made at Westbrook Junc- 
tion with through trains of Me. Central R. R., and 
at GraudTrunk Transfer, Portland, with trains 
of Grand Trunk R. It. 
Through tickets to all points South and West, at 
Depot offices and at -lins & Adams', No. 22 Ex- 
change Street. 
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent. GEO. P. WESCOTT, Supt. je2(>dtf 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
Commencing June £8, I MHO. 
Until further notice passenger trains 
win iuii i» lunuwa. 
l~"fc IB· LEAVING PORTLAND 
$45 a. m.—For all statious running through to 
8wanton* Vt., connecting with all White 
Mountain Resorts, and at St. Johnsbury with 
Day Express on Passumpeic R. R. for New- 
port and Montreal. 
12.45 p.m. Express train for principal stations 
and all White Mountain points. This 
train will not stop at Flag Stations nor at So. 
Windham, White Rock, W est Baldwin or 
Hiram. 
6.05 p. m .—For Bartlett and intermediate sta- 
tions. 
ARRIVING AT PORTLAND: 
8.40 a.m.—From Bartlett and intermediate sta- 
tions. 
l.OO p. m.—From Fabyan's and White Mountain 
points. 
5.57 p. m.—From Swanton, Vt., and all stations 
on through line. 
The 8.25 a. m. and 12.45 p. m. make close connec- 
tion for Conway Corner, Jackeon, Olen House, Crawford'», Fabyan's, 
Twinetta, Bethlehem, Je tf fer «on, Profile KflouHe, and Summit of Kit, 
Washington. 
J. HAMILTON. Sup't. 
Portland, June 25, 186» ». jun2Ctf 
______ 
NEW YORK, 
ΠΑ 
Portland & Worcester Line 
— AJiD — 
Norwich Line Steamers. 
Express Train witb Parlor Car attached leaves 
Portland at 1.00 p. m., connecting at New London 
same evening with the fast steamers of the Norwich 
Line, arriving at New York next morning at 6 
yclock. 
Tickets, State Rooms and Seats in Drawing 
Room Cars secured in advance at Rollins & Adams, 
22 Exchange Street, and at the Depots. 
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent. 
GEO. P. WESCOTT, Supt. je2(idtf 
Eastern Railroad, 
8UHII1ER SCHEDULE. 
COMMENCING JUNE 27th, 1880. 
s-: .*e Λ M 
Frniuii Leave Portland 
è a. m. Daily (Night Express from Bangor) for 
Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth. Newbury port, Sa- 
lem, Lynn and Boston. A special Pullman Sleep- 
ing Car will be ready for occupancy in Portland 
t at 9 p. m. every night except Sunday, and will be 
attached to this train. Passengers have a full 
night's rest and arrive in Boston at 6.30 a.m. in 
season for all morning trains South and West. 
§.45 a. m. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and 
way stations, arriving at 1.15 p. m. 
1.15 p. m. Daily except Sundays. Express train 
with Pullman Parlor Oar for Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth, Newbury port, Salem, Lynn and Bos- 
ton, arriving at 5.10 p.m. in season for Sound and 
Rail connections South and West. 
I p. m. for Boston Daily, except Sunday, for all 
way stations, arriving in Boston at 10.00 p.m. 
Far Portland, leave Hoe ton, 
Γ.30 and 8.30, a. m. 12.30 and 7 p. na.. arriving 
η Portland at 12.00 m. 12.30, 5 and 11 p. m. 
The 7 p- in. train runs daily. 
Through ticket» to all pointe South and 
Went at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Com- 
nercial street, J. M. French, aifd at the Union 
Fickét Office, Ë. A. Waldron, Agt., 40 Exchange 
Pullman Car Ticket» for Seat· and 
Ber*hM Mold at Depot Ticket Ofllee. 
Until further notice there will be a train 
eave Portland Sunday P. M. at 2.30 for 
3oston and all way stations. 
LUCIUS TUTTLE, 
General Passenger and Ticket Agent. 
D. W. SANBORN, Master Transportation. 
ju2(> dtf 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF 
CANADA. 
— On and after Monday, June 28th, 
1880, passenger trains will leave Por- 
"frT*" —»land, as follows: 
To Auburn and Lewiston, 7.00 a. m., I \45 
>111., I.IO p. m., 5.I© p. in. 
To Gorhani, Montreal, and Chicago, 9©5 a. in., I.I© p. in. 
To Quebec, f. 1 © p. in. 
To Lewiston junction, mixed, 3.3© p. in. 
To Norway, So. Paris and Gorham, 5.1© p. m. 
This train connects with mixed at Lewiston Junc- 
ion. 
ARRIVALS. 
From Gorham, So. Paris, & Norway, 8.35 a. m. 
From Lewiston and Auburn, M.35 a. in., l.©5 p. m.. 5.5© p. m. 
From Quebec, 14.4© p. m. 
From Chicago, Montreal & Gorliam, 14.4© p. in., 
(.35 p. m. 
From Lewiston Junction, mixed, 9.3© a. m. 
PASSENGÉÏT OFFICES 
74 EXCHANGE STREET 
—AND— 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST· 
Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates ! 
Γ« Canada, Detreit, Chicag·, .Vilwankee, 
C'iucinanli, Hi, I..ui·, Omaha, Ha(- 
inaw, Hi. Pnal, Hall Lake City, 
Drnrer, Han Franciaco, 
and all pointa In the 
Vorthwest, West and Southwest. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
W. J. SP1CER, Superintendent, 
^ 
RA1LKOAD&. 
Maine Central 
RAILROAD. 
SUNDAY, JUNE 4i7, I88O, 
PaMenxer Train» leave l'oi-tlaud foi* Kuu- 
for. Dexter. KelfnNl and Waterville nf 2.50. 12.55, and 11.15 P. M. 
For Nbowbexan at 12.50, 12.55 and 11.15 ι .iu. 
For Waterville, Auyuala, Hallow ell, Oar- 
diner and Brun*vrirk at 7.00 a. m., 12.55, 
6.15. and 11.15 ρ m. 
For Rockland and all stations on Knox A Lin- 
coln R. R., and for Lewixtonand Farminvioa 
via Brunswick, at 7.00 a. m. and 12.55 p. m. 
For Bath at 7.00 a. m- and 12.55 and 5.15 p. m. 
For Farnaington, Tlonuioutl·, Winthrop, Read fie Id, We*I %Vnter*ille and Water· 
trille via Lewiston at 12.50 p. m. 
The 5.15 p. m. train runs to Waterville via Au- 
gusta, Saturdays only. The niglit Pullman trains 
run each way, every night Sundays included. 
For Lewiston and Auburn. 
Pa**enger Train* leave at 12.50 and 5.05 p. in. 
The train leaving at 11.15 p. m. also has a passen- 
ger car attached, connecting at Brun*wiek with 
a passenger train for E.ewi*tou. The 11.15 p.m. 
is the Νίκηι Express Train with Pullman sleeping 
car attached making cioge connection at Bangor 
for all stations on tne Bangor & Piscataquis R. R.. 
the Ε. & N. A. Railway, and for Sr. John and 
Halifax. H ou I ton, Woodntock, St. An- 
drew*, St. Stephen, Fredei ieton, Fort 
Fairfield and C-aribou. 
Pa**enger Train* arrive iu Portlaud a* 
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, liar- 
diner, Bath, Bruuewick and Lewiston at 8.35 and 
8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter, 
Belfast, Skowhegan. Farmington. K. & L. R. R., 
and all intermediate stations at 1.00 and 1.05 
p. m. The afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath, 
and Lewiston at 5.45 p.m. The Night Pullman 
Express train at 1.50 a. m. 
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup't Portland. June 21. 1880 
Rumford Falls & Buckfield 
RAXXiJElOAD 
Leaves Canton 4.30 and 9.50 a. m. 
Returning leaves Portland 1.10 p. ni. 
-Lewiston, 2 p. m., and Mtchanic Falls 
7.00 a. m. and 2.30 p. m. 
Saturdays an extra train leavt s Canton for Me- chanic Falls at 5.15 p. m. Returning-leaves Lewis- 
ton 4.35. Portland 5.10 and Mechanic Falls β.55 
p. m., arriving at Canton 8,15 p. in. 
Stage connections for West Sumner, Dixfleld, Byron, Rangley Lakes, «Xrc. 
ι. w aî>xi nuitiN, tlR., resident. 
Portland June 28.1880. e30tf 
NewYerk&PliiMlptiiaNewLine 
Bound Brook Route. 
BETWEEN 
New York, Trenton & Philadelphia. 
STATION IN NEW YORK 
Most Ceatral Station iu Philadelphia 
Philadelphia <Sc Readins R. K. 
NINT1I AND «REEN NTREETtt, 
AND THIRD AND BEKICS STS. 
Express Trains, Double Track, Stone Ballast 
Be Mure to buy tickem (at any railroad or steam- 
boat oftico in New England) ria 
BOUND BROOK koi ti;. 
9 
New York and Philadelphia { 
NEW ENGLAND AOENCV, 
219 Washington Street Boston· 
H. P. BALDWIN, mh26dly Gen. Pass Agent C. R. R. of N. J. 
STEAMERS. 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Eutp«rl, ITIc., Calai*, He., Yarmouth, IV. β. St. John, Ν. K., Halifax, 
Ν. Α., €harlotlet«wn, P. Ε. I. 
SUMMER A.RRAJN"G EMEiN TS 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK. 
J The steamers of this line will 
ρ» leave Railroad Wharf, foot of 
State street, every Monday, 
Wednesday, and Friday, at 6 
p.m., for Eastport and St. John, with connections 
for Calais, Kobbinsten. Si· Andrews, Pembroke, 
Houlton, Woodstock, Grand Menan, Digby, Annap- olis, Yarmouth, Windsor, Halifax, Aloncton, New- 
castle, Amherst, Pictou, Shediac, Bathurst, Dal- 
housie, Charlottetown, Fort Fairiield, Grand Falls, and other stations on the New Brunswick and Can- 
ada, Intercolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis. West- 
ern υονηαβΒ, ana ±*nnce Edward island Kail 
Roads, and Stage Route». 
JE^"*Freighl received until 4 o'clock p. m. 
For Circulais, with Excursion Routes, Tickets, State Rooms and further information apply at Company's Office, 40 Exchange St., T. C. MER- 
SEY, President, and Manager, or to A. R. 
STUBBS, Agent. R. R. WharT. fjel2dtf 
Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington 
8ΤΕΛ9Ι8ΗΙΡ LINK, 
► Fini Clan KleuuUp·. 
JOHN HOPKi S. WM. CRAKE. 
WM. LAWRENCE, D. H. MILLER. 
Frmn Bmmi direct erery WGDNEMDAT 
and SATURDAY at 3 P. Ί. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and 
through rates given. 
Freight for warded to Petersburg, Richmond and all 
Points South and Southwest via Va. and Tenn. Air 
Line. C. Ρ Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street. 
To all points of North and South Carolina and be- 
yond via Atlantic Coast Line, John S. Daley, Agent 306 Washington Street. 
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio 
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Washington 
Ship via Seaboard Air Line to Raleigh, Charlotte, 
Spartansburg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolina* 
and Georgia Points. A. H. Torricelli, Agent, 290 
Milk St. Through bills of lading given by the above 
named agents. 
Puiage to Norfolk and Baltimore including 
Berth and Meals, 1st Class, 914· 2d Class, $9. 
Round Trip, $20. For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Wash- 
ington, or otherinformation apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent, no2dtf Central Wharf. Boston. 
PHILADELPHIA 
Direct Steamship Line. 
Leaves each Port Every Wednesday a«d 
Saturday. 
Xo Wharfage. 
λ From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p. 
\ m. From Pine Street Wliarf, 
*1 Philadelphia, at 10 a. m. 
Insurance one-half the rate of 
^^BHHB^^sailing vessel. 
■Freight for the West by the Penn. R.R., and South 
Dy connecting lines, forwarded free of commission. 
Passage Eight Dollar·. Round Trip $15, 
Meals and Room included. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
fi. H. MAiUPNON, Agent, deSltf ΙΟ Lone Wharf, Η on ton. 
FOR MT. DESERT. 
Portland, Bangor & Machias 
STEAMBOAT CO. 
New Popular Summer Arrangements, 
for l»SO. 
FIVE TRIPS PER WEEK, 
Commencing June 28, 1S80. 
Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND, 
nCapt. W. E. Dennison, will leave 
Railroad Wharf, every Iflon- 
day, Wednesday, and Mat- 
day evenings, at 11.15 o'clock, or on arrival 
□ι sieamDoat express Trains from Boston, for mount Desert, (Southwest ami Bar Harbors,) 
touching at Rockland only, and arriviug at Bai 
Harbor, at about 10.00 A. M., next morning. 
Returning, leave Bar Harbor about 7.00 A. M, 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, touching 
at Southwest Harbor and Rockland, arriving in Portland, about 6 P. Mconnecting with ϋ o'clock 
p. m. express trains and steamer for Boston. 
Steamer LEW1STON, Capt. Charles Deering,will 
leave Railroad Wharf, every Tue«day and Fri- 
day Evening, at 11.15 o'clock, or on arrival of 
Expross Trains from Boston, for Mount Desert and 
Machiaeport, and intermediate landings, arrivieg 
at Mount Desert at about noon. 
Returning, will leave Machiasport, every Mon- 
day and ThurMday Morning, ar 4.30, and 
Mount Desert, at about 10.00, arriving in Portland, 
the same evening, connecting with the Pullman 
Train for Boston. 
Both Steamers connect at Rockland, with Sanford 
S. S. Co Steamers for Banger and River-landings, 
every trip. From Bangor connecting Monday and Thursday. 
Passengers from Portland, forwarded to Bangor and River-landings at usual rates. 
Freight for same points from Portland, forwarded 
at REGULAR TARIFF RATES of this company. Tickets and staterooms at Union Ticket Office, 40 
Exchange St. 
All communications by mail or telegraph for 
rooms and circulars, should be addressed to 
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent, 
Portland. 
E. CUSHING, General Manager. 
je21 dtf 
CLYDE'S 
Philadelphia & Hew 
England 
STEAMSHIP LINES 
FROM BOSTON 
In connection with OLD COLONY RAIL· 
ROAD. 
BOSTON TO THJE SOUTH, 
Nemi-Weekly Line, Quick rime. Low 
Rate·, Frequent Departure**. 
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL 
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde Mteuni- 
ere. «tailing every WEDNDSDAY and SATUR- 
DAY to Philadelphia direct, connecting at 
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Liues to CharleN- 
ton, β. C.. Waithington, D. €., («eorge- 
lown. D. C., Alexandria, Va·, and all Rai 
and Water Lines. 
Through Rates named and Bills of Lading iven 
from any point in New England to Philadelphi For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to 
D. D. C. MINK, Agent, 
196 Washington Street, Boston, Mass Wm. P. Clyde At Co., General Managers, 
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia. feb<5 
STEAMERS. 
REOPENING 
of ίίικ pori'MR 
PROVIDENCE LIKE 
TO NEW YORK, 
I'IΛ PROVIDUni'E. 
OPENS APRILS, ForThe Season of 1880. 
ONLY 42 MILES OF RAIL. 
Steamboat Express Train will leave Boston & 
Providence Railroad Station Caiiy (Sundays excep 
tod) at β p. in. Connect at Fox Feint whar', Provi- 
dence, with the Knii rely New ηη·Ι M η uni fi- 
rent 
STEAMER MASSACHUSETTS, 
and the well-known and popular 
STEAMER RHODE ISLAND, 
Arriving in New York at 0 Α. M. This is th3 on- 
ly line affording a delightful sail through Narra- 
gnu«rtt Bay by daylight. 
Keturninff, leave Pier 29, North River, at δ P. 
M» arriving in Boston at 7 A. M. 
No intermediate landing"» brlwceu Pro»· 
idence ιιικί New Vork. 
Tickets and State Rooms can be secured at Com- 
pany's office 214 Washington, corner State Street, 
and at Boston & Providence Railroad Station. 
J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent, Boeton. 
A. A. FOLSOM, Sup't B. & P. R. R. 
apr2 eoddmo 
BOSTON STEAMERS. 
The favorite Steamers Forest City and John Brooks will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF 
Portland, and INDIA W Η ΛRF,Boston, daily, at 7 o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted). 
Passengers by this line are reminded that thev se- 
cure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the expense and Inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night 
85^* Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H. 
YOUNG'S, 272 Middle Street. 
Through Tickets to New York, via the v*riou« 
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates. 
Freight taken as usual. 
J. B. OOYLK, Jr., CiSeneral Ακ«·ι. 
aprb dtf 
Maine Steamship Company. 
Semi-Weekly Line to New York. 
Steamers Ëleanora and Franconia 
Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf. 
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at « 
P. M., and leave Pier 38, East Kiver, New York, 
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M 
Ttiese steamer? are iitted up with line accommoda- 
tions for passenger*», making this a very convenient 
and comfortable route for travelers between New 
York and Maine. During the summer months these 
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their pan- 
sage to and from New York. Passage, including 
State Room, f3; meals extra. Goods destined beyond 
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at 
once. For further information apply to 
HENRY FOX, General Agent,*Portland. 
J. F. AMES, Ag>t, Pier 38, P. K. New York. 
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22 
Exchange Street. dec5dtf 
PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO 
FOR CALIFORNIA, 
JAPAN, CHINA, 
Mandwich Islande, New Zealand and 
Auntralia. 
The new and splendid steamers sail from Ne York on the ICth, 20th and 30th of each month 
carrying passengers and freight for San Francisco, as below. 
S. S. Colon July 20 | S. S. Crescent City. Aug. 10 S. S. Aeapulco July 30 | 
For freight or passage rates and the fullest infer 
mation, apply to the General Eastern Agents, 
C. li. BARTLETT A CO., 115 Stale Street, cor. Hroad Ht., Honton. 
or to W. D. LITTLE & CO., jc38dtf 31 Exchange St.. Portland. 
IOCKLAND, TIT. DENERT AND Nil,· 
LIVAN NTEAiTIROAT CO., FOR TIT. DESERT AND SULLIVAN. Summer 
Arrangement. 
Commencing June 19th, steam- 
er MT. DESERT, Capt. D. Rob- 
inson, will leave Rockland for 
Southwest and Bar Harbors 
every Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday ami Sunday at ♦» o'clock A. M., or on arrival of Sanford steamer 
from Boston. Returning, will leave Bar Harbor 
every Monday, Wednesday. Fridav and Saturday at 12.30, connecting at Rockland with Sanford steam- 
er for Boston. Passengers by rail to and from Rockland remain in Rockland over night. This 
steamer will go to Sullivan and points between on 
Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday trips. 
T. S. LINDSAY", General Manager. je24 dtf £ 
£ T. P. McGOWAN. £ 
— AGENT FOE TH* 
CITNAHD, INITIAS and 
WHITE ST4K LIVES, 
«ailing weekly from Boston and New York. Draft· 
tor 1£ and upwards issued on the Royal Bank of Ireland. 4·Μ CONCREMN NTREKT, oclSdtf Portland Me. 
ISLAND STEAMERS. 
For the Islands. 
CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO. 
Steamer GAZELLE, Capt: A. S. Oliver. 
Steamer EXP11ESSt Capt. Natlïl Haskell. 
Steamer MARY W. LI BAY, Capt. J. A. King. 
Tl.TIE TABLE FOB I^MK 
Leave end of Custom House Wbart, Portland, for 
Peak's, Cushing's, Long Island and Little Cne- 
beague, as follows : 
Return from tho different landings as 
follows: 
Peaks' Island. CueHiao'e Islam». 
Scott's. Evergreen. White Hd. Ottaica. 
Leave 
Portland. 
A. M. 
5.30 
7.00 
9.00 
10.30 
11.45 
p. M. 
*2.00 
3.30 
4.30 
6 10 
t7.30 
A. M. 
6.S0 
7.40 
9.20 
11.15 
Γ. M. 
1.25 
2.45 
4.10 
5.30 
0.30 
7.00 
t9.10 
9.45 
1145 
1*. 31. 
5.00 
6.45 
A. 31. 
6.15 
7.30 
9.30 
11.05 
P. 31. 
1.15 
2.30 
t9.00 
A. 31. 
6.30 
7.20 
9.45 
10.50 
P. 31. 
2.20 
5.15 
6.30 
The 9.00 and 10.30 A. M. an<! 2.00 and 6.10 Γ. 
M., are the only trips from pOTtlaiul to Evergreen. *Tlie only trip to Long Island and Little Che- 
beague, leaving Portland at 2 p. m. Return, leav- ing Little Chebeague at 4.30 p. m., and Long Island at 4.45 p. in. 
tin rough, stormy and foggy weather, this trip will not be made. 
Fare 25 cts. lor round trip. Children 10 cts. Sin- 
gle passage one way 15 cts. Five tickets $1.00. Commutation tickets, 30 round trips $5.00. Arrangements for Picnics and Excursions can bo 
made with J. S. Morris, No. 22 Exchange street, or 
J. I. L1BBY, Manager, 
Office, end of Custom House Wharf. 
Portland, June 28, 1880. je29dtf 
STEAMER MINNEHAHA 
(East Side of Custom House Wharf) 
Portland. 
5.30 A. 31. 
6.45 " 
8.45 ·· 
10.15 " 
11.4®* " 
Leave* 
Trefeth's & Hog. 
6.00 A. 31. 
7.15 » 
9.30 " 
11.00 ·" 
1.00 P. M. 
Peaks, 
6.15 A. m. 
7J0 
9.15 " 
10.35 " 
1.10 p. 31. 
ί.υυ ι*, m. Jfi.iiU 3S.20 
3.15t 44 (calling at islands both ways.) 0.10 44 (to Joues' only) 6.30 44 7.1 δ 44 9.20 " 9.30 14 
* To Peak's and Trefethen's only. 
t Sailing Trip, arriving at city 5.43 
Special arrangements can be made for private parties to Diamond Cove, and for Moon1 ight Excur- sions. 
Ou niari after JI Ll lut, 
STEAMER TOURIST, 
(East Side Custom House Wharf.) 
Leave# 
Portland. Trcfeth's & Hog. Peaks. 
5.30 a. M. 5.46 a. >r. 
β.ΙΓ» Α. Μ. «.45 " 7.00 ·* 
7.43 " 8.20 " 8.10 *4 
9.15 44 10.0O 44 9.40 44 
10.45 44 11.30 44 11.40 44 
1.30 p.m. 2.05 r. M. 1.56 p. X. 
2.45 44 3.20 44 3.10 44 
4.30 44 5.00 44 5.10 44 
0.10 14 (to Trefethen's and Hog only, return 
at 6.40.) 
9.15 44 
Every stormy night the 9.15 p. M. trip from the city anil the 5.30 a. m. trip from the islands will be discontinued. 
Stormy days, the Tourist will not run. 
je2S dtf C. H. KNOWLToN. 
Portland, Little Chebeague, and 
Harpswell Steamboat Co. 
STEAMER Ι1Ε.Λ ICI ETTA. 
For Ilarpswoll, 
Touching hi IMI.AND, 
LITTLK (ΉΚΗΕ A€· 1 'Κ, 
nuil «T. CilkKKAÛlE. 
On and after THURSDAY, June 24th, this well 
known steamer will leave the east side of Custom 
House Wharf, at 9.15 A. M., and 0.15 1'. M. 
Leave Harpswell, at 0.15 A. M., and 2.30 P. M. 
Sunday Excursions. 
On and after July 4th, steamer Henrietta, will leave 
Custom House Wharf, at 10 A. .M., and 5.30 P. M. 
IiMVe Harpswell, at 7.31» A. M.. and 3.00 P. M. 
Tickets may be bought of THOMAS MATHEWS, 
on board of bout, or JOHN S. MORRIS, 
jel9dtsepl No. 22 Exchange St. Portland. 
FOK SALE. 
NrlCE light box top Buggy. C. E. WHITNEY, Brighton Corner. P. 0. Addr ss: Woodfords, Me. jyl2 dlw· 
